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‘ Leed me to the Rook that is higher 1 
then I.' It is the truth underlying the 
invitation of Jesus, ‘ Come unto Me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.' ‘ My peace I give 
unto you,’ and how T By disclosing unto 
us the Father, the Infinite good, and by 
leading us to Him.

“ Underlying this truth are grouped all 
those special truths, which relate to con
duct and experience. We shall find 
peace only in finding the supreme, 
reasonable authority of Infinite wisdom,

Tea Baptists in Germany received 
1,633 into their churches last year by

previous year. The raieing4>f *400,
000 to scour» the original offer ot *600, 
UOOfroro Mr. Rockefeller and the *150,000 
from Marshal Field, of Chicago, is near 
ing completion. On April "1st but *90, 
000 remained to be raised. Mr. Gates is 
ni the East seeking help, and is meeting 
with в
sity may be oonaidered a fact.
Baptist Home Mission Society of the 
United States has ended the year with 
*40J)00 on the right side of the ledger. 
Flow wUl it be with our H. M. Board?

Vassar College is expected to re
ceive *650,000 from the estate of the late 
John Ouy Vassar 
weU-dreeeed gentlemen seated them
selves among the ministers at a recent 
session of the N. Y ."Methodist confer
ence, and listened devoutly to all that was 
said. “The brethren" found to thoir 
cost, after they had left, that they were 
pickpockets. The editor of the Christian 
Advocate pathetibally adds : “ Not until 
the final selection of the inmates of the 
New Jerusalem by infinite wisdom will 
the “winked cease from troubling."== 
The statistics given by the authorities of 
the Romish church claim 138,213 ad
herents among the negroes of the South
ern States. The bishops all complain of 
the.'ffifficulty of keeping them true to 
Romanism. They are very much in
clined to become Baptiste or Metho- 

The Congregational is ts of the 
United States have had a gain in mem
bership of 18,024 during last year,
and now number 475,608. r-i-----There
are more than 9,000 native Christians in 
the Presbyterian churches of Japan.

What greater evidence of the 
geniality and worth of Dr. Dollinger, 
the great leader of the old Catbo- 
lie movement, than, that^ afforded by 
the fact that little children used to rush 
out of cottage, or from the fields, when 
he was out walking, to greet him and 
kiss his hands ! =f= The youngest son 
of the savage who murdered John Wil
liams at Erromanga, is preaching to 
crowds in New South Wales, and his 
oldest son is an earnest inquirer. .-== 
There are about 12,000 Swedish Baptist 
church members in the United States. 
—— Dr. Hamilton, in an address before 
the Methodist Conference in Npw York, 
stated that the deficiency in 'salaries to 
ministers of that body from 1833 to 1873 
amounted to *5,450,000. Methodists are 
not the only ministers who are thus 
robbed of the small amount promised 
them, and who have to sutler it because 
it was promised by a church and not by 
an individual. ±= Hon. Francis Way- 
land, of New Haven, built a chapel for a 
mission station, and when the time 
came to organise a church, he and his 
wife became constituent members. How 
many struggling city interests would be
come strong, if only some able members 
of wealthier churches would but follow 
Dr. Way land’s example ?

would they not court the inquiry so that 
the disproof of them might be made ap-

— Moan on ism__It would be a mistake
to suppose that Mormonism in Utah is 
well nigh" overthrown. It is true that 
the Mormons have been defeated at Salt 
Lake City and in another of the chief 
towns, and the new legislation of Con
gress bears hard upon their peculiar in
stitutions. At the same time they rule 
in 22 of the 24 counties of the territory, 
and in 250 of the 278 election precincts. 
Still the tide of immigration is setting in 
strong, and this will give the anti-Mor
mon element gradual increase which 
must,„in the end, make it paramount. 
The efforts of Eastern churches are also 
telling ip the same direction.

— Tax Exemption.—The Ontario legis
lature has passed a law doing away with 
tax exemption of the salaries ahd dwell
ings of all clergymen who receive a 
larger salary than *700. The land upon 
which places of worship is built and 
lands used for church purposes are also 
to be taxed for local purposes. The 
Baptists took the lead in the movement 
to abolish exemption, and are ready to 
make the separation between church 
and state still more distinct. It is a 
great wrong that certain denominations 
and churches having great revenues from 
lands and buildings should be relieved 
from the burdens made necessary by the 
conditions df the time, thus making it 
necessary for others to make up the 
want thus created.

— Submission and Trust__The ground
of all true submission to God must be 
trust. When we are buffeted tiy waves 
of trouble, when our hearts are sore with 
bereavement, when we are blindly grop
ing in the darkness of mysterious provi
dences, how could we be submissive did 
we not have faith in the divine righteous
ness? But this submission by which we 
merely accept and endure the strokes df 
the rod of divine chastening, is but the 
first step upward out of the valley of 
humiliation. We would have it otherwise 
if we could. It is only that it mùst be so 
that we submit. The exercise of a higher 
trust will lift us above this lower ground^ 
11 will make ns accept what God appoint^ 
be it ever so trying, so heartily, that 
we would npt have it otherwise though 
we could. We are so assured of God’s 
U?ve and wisdom, that we let ourselves 
lie restfully in His arms, even when our 
spirits are quivering with fresh made 
wounds, and it seems as if our very souls 
were crushed to death ; because we are 
certain that God would havo spared us 
the agony if He could and not have en
dangered some higher good. We can 
also feel that God’s will is our joy, and 
we would rattier have His will wrought 
on us and in us, even though it be at 
cost of sacrifice. How blessed this com
plete absorption in the divine Will, by 
which we can rejoice to suffer ever, and 
have the thought that our will and God’s 
are one, rather than have relief and plea
sure by having our wills apart.

— Plainly Stated.—Dr. Van Dyke, a 
noted divine of the Presbyterian church, 
recently delivered a series of lectures to 
the students at Princeton, the most 
noted Presbyterian college of America. 
The Observer, one of the oldest and most 
representative Presbyterian 

‘makes the following approving reference 
to one of these lectures :

“ In the fourth and the last lecture the

dently symbolises regeneration, that 
the subject of it must become re
generate some way. So Episcopa
lians and Catholics ' make it give 
the regeneration it signifies, the Metho
dists are fast taking the ground 
that all children are bom regenerate, 
and hence can claim the ordinance, and 
now the Presbyterians, who baptize only 
the children of believers, declare that 
these are regenerate through natural 
birth from Christian parents. Baptists 
still have a high and holy mission pecu
liar to themselves. If we mistake not, 
there is to be a very severe struggle over 
this regeneration by birth idea, which is 
coming more prominently to the front 
as the best ground for the defence of 
infant baptism. It will be well if we 
ever keep in mind that we have a 
special mission.

— An Innovation__Some churches in
the United States are adopting the plan 
of having laymen to lead the weekly 
prayer-meetings. Not a little may be 
said in favor of this innovation. It is 
claimed that the meetings gain in ease 
and sociability. The false idea that the 
pastor is to do the chief part of the 
speaking is dispelled, and all feel on an 
equality. The brethren feel under greater 
obligation to assist the lay їДкіег, be
cause of their knowledge that ho is less 
able than the pastor to carry along the 
meeting , alone. This plan gives more 
variety to the exercises, as each brother 
brings to the leadership his own indivF 
duality and ideas. It will also help de 
velop the talent of the laity. Each 
brother being notified a sufficient time 
before he is required to lead, can-pre
pare thoroughly and lay his plans. This 
will stir his own thought and life, aqd 
help him in his growth into a better 
man and a more - efficient worker. This 
would also relieve the fias tor of a great 
tax upon his energies. It might be said 
on the other side, however, that the ser
vices from week to viRçk would lack 
unity under the new plan, and could pot 
be made to mass their power upon any 
single purpose. Might not this be re
medied, however, by the pastor having a 
general oversight of the topics to be 
brought forward. -We esteem it ope of 
the good features of the Christian En
deavor movement that it encourages the 
members to lead in devotional meetings. 
Might not a partial adoption of this plan 
be helpfril to our churches ?

not commit adultery ” ; the gospel says 
he who casts a lustful glance hath com
mitted adultery already in bis heart The 
gospel wounds before it heals. Jesus 
says “ think not that I am come to send 
peace on the earth ; I am not come to 
send peace, but a sword.” He addresses 
the vicious in strong language ; “ ye ser
pents, ye generation of vipers, how shall 
-ye escape the damnation of hell ? ”

It has sometimes been urged that 
preaching against sin awakens a latent 
curiosity, and thus tempts men to com
mit sin for the sake ot investigating and 
proving it for themselves. If this is" 
good reasoning, it is unsafe to label ar
senic or strychnine as poison because it 
will awaken curiosity, and induce men 
to drink the poisonous dose to learn its 
deadly effect» It would bee great blun
der to tell the boys that Niagara Falls is 
unsuited for bathing purposes, for (heir 
awakened curiosity would lead them at 
the first opportunity to leap into the 
seething waters of the mighty cataract. 
This argument (7), though it is some» 
times urged with great persistency, is 
too absurd to merit further considéra-

W. B. M. 0.
"Be ye steadfast,Immovable,*!ways

taxincrease of 21Г over the In the work of the Lord, 
a* ye know your labor Is not In vela
In ihetord."

pratkk topic roe a rail- 
“ that the treasure may be filled.**— 

Mai. 3: 111. 4

From Bohklll.

IiChicago Baptist Univer The following extract is from a letter 
written by Misa Filch to her mother, 

II?, F.b. !, IV»:
In my joule's y thither from Bimili I 

was not exactly attended by a train of 
camels, but I was preceded by frit* a 
train of bullock bandies,

11 The
dated from

and love ; by finding in God our 
absolute end, and in coordinating all our 
aims, affections and desires with this one ■

rare
jtigE
s&£

end
my worldly sflWtoi Mr CkurehiU sett“ It is a simple truth, yet difficult to 

learn, the losing of self, not bt self-sup
pression, but in love for God. It Is not 
giving up the many légitimai» ends of 
thought and affection, but lifting them 
U, the h.llbt Of tiod'. 1-Ої port»»

Some sedate, several natives betag to charge Mm. 
Churchill and I followed ia the jiwrtoh 
shew which Is ■ l wow heeled covered
carriage draws by wot tee. We toft
Bimili st 8.1* S. m., and res shed V 
•grain, our first slopping place, bsfwsenouriag

•ion upon them {-net by oeaai*$ 
but by loving more purely i not by nar 
rowing lifb, but by broadening It. If we 
once conceive of God as both. Love and 
Law, and render to Him supUme (With, 
love and obedience, then we find a 
divine purpose In our Ufa, and. peace be 
сотеє a sweet obedience. We should 
make our aims, loves, and enterprises 
one with God's law, and thee pour the 
heart's passion on them. In this
way, we co-ordinate the material par- comfortable as circumstances would 
suits of this world with the highest intel allow; and that was tolerably 
lectual and spiritual pursuit». Religion »ble, seeing there were chairs to sit 
has become a pervasive, took) spirit ; Upo» î » table to eat from, and nota do 
selfishness disappears, not by a forceful he upon, yes and servante to wait upon 
suppression, but by s transformai .onÇWfc _Tbe building is large and rambling
to a force of pure passion ; peace coiops - there being in all * rooms—and parts 
not as an earned result of obedience, t u\ of it are considerably out of repair. But 0 
as the very atmosphere and Rarmony of '•keen be made very comfortable indeed 
a life that has found its law and its su- —that is, the part Which Mr. and Mia. 
preme end. God must be »ll in all to Higgitas are to occupy, 
us in such a sense, that everything in We left Visianagrsm about 4.30 p. 
life is worth more and mean» more be- Our next »Ц§е would be 12 miles, and 

for this distance we got a fresh supply of 
fresh coolies. During this stage nothing 
of great importance happened, except 
that the sun
young moon appeared in the vault above 
us, and the dial row in clouds and 
choked ua so that we had to bold

tbs. Between 7 and

II
to laveiSJtiwy twelve and one. ( Die .helease

these two plys is sixteen miles > By
this li 'the sun was very he* and we 
were glad to step for reel and food Her 
resting place was the mission property 
at Yuianagrem. Mr. aod Mm. Illgghm 
being still to Bun'll, the beegalew 
unoccupied, with the exeeptio* ot 
native servante who were in charge. No

tion.U
Another objection to faithfril preaching 

is that it leads the people to think that 
the pulpit is trying to injure them. If 
the pulpit ia established for the purpose 
of pleasing men, the objection is valid ; 
but if the pulpit is designed for preach
ing the gospel, the objection is worthless. 
When men 'preached against slavery, the 
slaveholders said, “ Let us alone ; do not 
persecute us.” When temperance work
ers denounce the saloon trade, the 
loon is ts say, “We are doing a legitimate 
business, the cranks are persecuting 
honest citisens.” When the sins of the

deserted palace and made ourselves as

і fori
diets.

FD people are faithfully told, the ungodly 
cry out, “ narrow minded," “ bigots,” 
“ we’ve outgrown the Bible,” etc. This 
ia advance ground. It is a wonderful 
spectacle that confronts us here,—Jesus 
persecuting a guiltless (?) world.

Truth is always aggressive. The cross

wan»

cause of Him.
“ Harken to the ooimaaodments ofON’S discloses and Assis res human guilt God ; trust the divine goodness : yield 

to the divine authority which he revea’s 
in Christ, and your peaoe will be as a 
river, and your righteousness si the 
waves of the sea, filling the soul with its 
healing and cleansing fadas."

Herein we discover the genesis ot all op
position to the gospel. “Thi^-is the con
demnation that light- is come into the 
world, sad men loved darkn

light, because their deeds were

k out of sight, sad aLOB,
!

ЙГ-OTO.

MID
thing over our

RapesUnoe is offensive because
“Orient Peart* at tattoo w Strsag/* The coolie# drew our jranckshasr over to

one side of the road, we lighted a lan
tern, bung it to the top of our jin, de
scended end proceeded to make 
•elves as comfortable as possible by sit
ting on the soft side оГ thé shafts, while 
we partook of our evening meat The 
coolies meanwhile coolly seated them
selves on the ground, soon others joined 
them an 1 with one accord they all 
watched attentively each up .and down 
movement of our months, 
v It was a weird scene indeed. The

from their sine. Baptism is even more 
oSItosive because the form of iU admin

Г
I BT A WAYPARRB.

1st ration symbolizes our death to sin and 
Mfe to righteousness. Paul's motto is 
eonaidefred too exelueire for modern 
time, “ One Lord,

That single effort by which we stop 
short in the downward path to perdition 
is itself a greater exeition of virtue than 
s hundred acts of Justice__Goldsmith.

R. B. The Offence of the Cross.
faith, one bap-: '* Let Him reins down from the crosi, end 

we will believe Hlm."—Mall. S7 : to
Persecution had reached flood tide. 

The waves had rolled over God's Son. 
Infuriated men had ushered in “ the 
maddest hour" of the world's history. 
The wicked unconsciously expressed 
here a universal fact, namely, “ human 
nature bates Jesus much, and but cross 
more.” They cry yet, “ give us Jesus as 
a man, but not as a crucified Saviour." 
They are offended with the doctrine of 
the atonement. The cross in which an 
apostle gloried, and by which the unbe
lieving are exasperated, suggests the fol
lowing propositions : (1) That Jesus suf-. 
fared as the innocent for the guilty ; 
(2) That he gave His life, not for Him
self, but for others ; and (3) That He 
died both as example and as substitute, 
—and especially as substitute,—for peni
tent believers. These propositions are 
supported by a volume of Scriptures. 
“ He was wounded for-our transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities " ; 
“ When we were yet without strength in 
due time Christ died for the ungodly ; " 
“ Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God” ;“ He is the propitiation 
for our sins, and not for our's only, but 
also for the sins of the whole world ”; 
“Ye were not redeemed with corrupti
ble things, 
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without 
blemish and without spot."

Ttyus the way to God and holiness is 
the way of vicarious suffering. There is 
no other way. We are shut up to one 
view of the atonement. “ The blood of 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin,” and “ without shedding of 
blood there is

The cross in the atonement is perhaps 
not more hated than the cross in our duty. 
This latter proclaims the necessity ot our 
death to sin. It offends the Pharasaioal 
by telling them that they must be born 
again. The cross in the hands of the 
gospel preacher thus becomes the sword 
of the Spirit which pierces even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and 
of the joints sod marrow, and is a dis
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart The law is not ;ieee severe than 
the gospel. The former looks, to the 
life, the latter looks to the heart The 
law says “ thou ahak not kill " ; the gos
pel says whosoever hateth his brother Is 
a murderer. The law says “ thou «hait

sia.
Lastly, the cross is most offensive in 

its relation to our destiny. The strongest 
tance to the truth is met here. As 

l»og as the human heart retains its 
pride, “ future punishment " will form a 

tful field for polemical strife. Men 
the “ great gulf fixed " which sepa

rates Lazarus from the rich man. They 
imprecate the Judge who pronounces 
the last sentences, “ These shall go away 
into everlasting punishment, but the 
righteous into life eternal.”

Shall we then flatter the wicked, and 
court their applause, by crying, “ Peace, 
peace, when there is no peace ?" Shall we 
tell them that the theatre, the dance hall, 
and the card table are not fraught with 
perils ? When Rome was invaded by a 
famine, the Emperor Nero brought a 
ship load, not of provisions fa feed the 
starving, but of eand to be used for 
gladiatorial shows. And shall we cease 
to warn men of tjurie eternal danger, and 
truckle to the ungodly for their applause? 
Not until we get a new Master, and an-
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My son, if sinners entice thee, consent 
thou not Surely in vain the net is 
spread in the sight of any bird. Discre
tion shall preserve thee, un dvrstanding 
shall keep thee; to deliver thee tram 
the way of evil men, from the man that 
epeaketh froward things. In all thy ways 
acknowledge àim, and He shall direct 
thy paths. He that being often reproved 
hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be 
destroyed, and that without remedy.— 
I'roverbs.

pale light of the little moon, the deepen
ing shadows, the tinkling of the bardie 
carts as they passed, the flickering light 
of the lantern, swinging in mid air, par
tially lighting up the faces and forms of 
the dusky natives. Also in the distance - 
were native huts, kith tires kindled out
side for the preparation of the evening 
meal; the forms of the men and women 
as they" moved about their tasks, being 
distinctly outlined against the lurid 
light ; and to complete the scene, Mr*. 
Churchill and I seated on the shafts eat
ing our dinner, sbe with a cap on her 
head and the ears tied down unde»' her 
chin, and 1 with, a large white handker- * 
chief knotted under mine. Don't y<*i 
wish you could have seen the picture?
It was worthy the brush of an artist.

The next scene was almost as gooi)
A little after midnight we reached our 
third stopping place— Uambudrapoofadi 
—do not get discouraged^-aed as we 
were much overcome with drowsiness, 
we made bold to object to having tbs * 
shafts of our j n dropped on the ground, 
which would place us in a pitching^ 
head foremost position. So the 
drew ns off the main r»« I N* le a dis 
tance to an unoccupied bungalow 

ed them to lying
• hafts to the roof of the low veranda. 
Then some of the men took the lantern 
and went to the village to get more 
coolies for the next s

g

—Forbign Mission Board—The Foreign 
Mission Board of Ontario and Quebec 
have two more missionaries under ap
pointment. Bro. A. A. McLeod from P. 
E. I., and Geo. H. Barron, and another 
name is before them. They have also 
adopted a resolution, urging upon edu
cational institutions the providing of a 
special course of study for those who 
wish to serve as missionaries and are un
able to pursue a full college course.

— Good News.—Çr. Murdock, corres
ponding secretary of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union, reports :

“The total liabilities of the Missionary 
Union for the year ending March 31. 
1890, were *448,961.63, or *42,393.30 
more than in any previous year of the 
society’s btoory, jmd the receipts were 
*441,019.57, leaving a debt of $7,942.06, 
which is *231.50 less than the debt of 
last vear." This will be welcome ne 
to the churches, and especially to 
missionaries in foreign lands. The good 
work is to go forward. There is to be 
advancement and not retrenchment.

— A Frarkvl Indictment.—The fol
lowing is the arraignment of the liquor 
traffic upon which a committee of Con
gress recommend that s commission be 
appointed to inquire into the whole fear
ful business.

Reports from domestic sources indi
cate that the liquor traffic causes four- 
fifths af all the crimes committed, wastes 
one-half of taxation, causes the expendi- 
ture-of *300,000,000 a year in drink, in- 
capacitates, qientally and physically, half 
a million people for labor and business.

three fourths of the pauperism of 
the country, is responsible for the fear 
ful Increase in insanity and imbecility, 
and does no good to anybody.

Of course the liquor men resist the ap
pointment of the commission. They pro
fess to believe these charges to be al 
most utterly Cake, and yet they want no

O that man should be su. li a fool as to
v now be 
ists. Price 
$1.00 (the
["onDYS- 
tailed, free.

put an enemy into his mouth, to steal 
away his brains__Shakespeare.

As bees fly home with 
The minutes winged their way with 

pleasure;
But pleasures are like poppy's spread, 
You seize the flower, its bloom is shed ; 
Or like the snowfall in the river,
One moment white, then melts forever ; 
Or like the borealis race,
That flits ere you can point the place ; 
Or like the rainbow’s lovely form, 
Evanishing amid the storm—Bums.

loads of treasure,papers,

T.
ck. church membership of infants was mag 

nitied, yet not beyond, its true propor 
tions. The children of believers are in

of:o., covenant, they are born members i 
the visible church, they are to be bap
tized, not in order that they may lie re
generated, but upon the assumption 
that they have been regenerated. They 
are to be regarded as the children of 
God from infancy, and so treated and 
early encouraged to come to the Lord’s 
table."—New York Obsirver, March 20, 
1890.

This then is the doctrine of the Pres
byterian church, as endorsed by such 
high authorities. Regeneration by bÀlh 
from Christian parents, is the teaching 
here, as plain as words can make it. 
How much better is this than regenera
tion by baptism ? As a contemporary 
suggests, then Robert Ingeraol and any 
number of the worst blacklegs and 
•ooundrek are among the regenerate, 
for they are of Christian parentage. 
The Armenians have an easy way out of 
the difficulty of Infant regeneration by 
assuming that this grace has been lost ; 
but the Calvinistio Presbyterian has no 
such a way of escape. With them it is 

regenerate always regenerate. All 
the scoundrels and blasphemers, there
fore, who have had Christian parents, are 
in a state of regeneration during the 

all their crimes. This ia 
|d, as it shows to what a 
Kristian doctrine people 

wUl be driven rather than yield an un 
scriptural practice, or to find some ima
ginable ground for it. Baptism so evk

other Bible.

The Sources of Peace. *
Surely the church is the place where 

one day’s truce ought to be allowed to 
the discussions and animosities of the 
world.—Burke.

Discontent is the want of self reliance, 
it is infirmity of will__Cotton.

B., BY RRV. Г. В. МОХОМ.

. but with the precious “How shall we find peace? Some 
think of death as a release ; but simply 
to die is no sure cure of our disease. If 
to die were to cease to be, then there 
are moods when that seems the supreme 
good. But peaoe is not found in owning 
life a lost battle. There is something in
expressibly repugnant in the thought 
that we have come through this strug
gling, passionate, powerful life just to end 
in nonentity. If to die is but to live 
ekewhere, then death, though it change 
circumstance, does' not change person 
alfty. The secret of peaoe is not in our 
circumstances. Wealth does not give 
It ; poverty does not give it. Peace is 
not found in stoicism ; a certain peaoe 
may be found in the suppression of 
life, but not the peace for which 
long ; that lies above self suppression, 
above philosophy. It is not gained, by 
s vain attempt to run away from Ufo'a 
jierplexitiee, but by finding its noblest 

•ufihas are worthy of man’s highest 
nature, #lar*e as hie capacity, and as 
enduring as hie king It is the truth ut 
{•red by the Psalmist when be cried,

E8
I

Prices. got out and assist
Temperance puts wood on the fire, 

meal in the barrel,flour in the tub, money 
in the purse, credit in the country, con
tentment in the house, clothes on the 
back and vigor in the body—Franklin.

It is not till we have passed through 
the furnace of affliction that we are made 
to know how much dross there is in our 
composition—Chiton.

J „їхMesiiwlnl" ihe reins і*remission."
streicii-un-',,.. гоя » ми амміяА
went tn sleep, "wh le I kamhered Into 
the jmnckehsw mid b l likewise. W# 
slept in a silting poet ore. with the car 
rings tipped backward at an agio of 2Ц 
degrees. But we were thankful for eeea 
that kind “Г rest

ss
1

God will send the cross where there is 
a “ needs be."—Rose l'or Ur.

When we final If 
reached Robhili, at 5 a m., Unlay 
ing, having accompli*bed a journey of 
53 miles in *0 heure, we- were glad 
enough to have • hath, and sleep the 
sleep of weary traveller»

Those who defer to the death bed do 
as good sa to say “ Lord, 1 will give Thee 
something when I can keep it no longer "
Happy la the man who is hie own eseeu

. *— *mm. .b—b S
Poll., CO.I.U m ~r,.4 ü.rf la Wb ."‘Г rv--

• ”7 - aotlo oOooil lb. 4» ■ -r. Ih, H. t.(OTU <k* «М
l\Mqr. I meanings and sighing, of the heart.

i me.
inn
I

investigation. Common sense people can
draw their own Inference. If they 
convinced the charges were* largely false



person within hie reach. He should put llow Kod Was Led.
nimself into périmai sympathy with — -
everybody. ^ congregation «І|Г .tend T-() !adi„ 6lood b„ Sue Ingram', 
hgrd pounding and plain truth, from c0lrat„ „.Lung for change, 
the minister they love. And every one „ Wha[ delightful meetin 
who is called to preach the go.pel i. i,avinw ! '' Mr.. Walker .aid. 
hound to preach it wmaomely м well „ , „d««d re.poaded Mm. Cue
boldly—whether his parish he in the ri„ a |, doe. my heart te,.ee the 
backwood, or in the rural vdlage,or m 0pla „ thauglutofand earoe.t.
the crowded hive of a great city. Popnl he?n feeling toangiou. all day about
anty i. power, t ee it for 0<xh Eean i„ particular ; Rod Cuter "
9elu*- Sue gave a little start ae she rslight

the name, but neither Іаміу noticed it.
“ He used to be in my Sunday school 

" continued Mrs. Currier, 
n tnuch lately ; he 
set who do not help 

of our boys

bouse, returning by the way in which he

The priest had been awakened to 
doubt some of the teachings of his 

I seen and heard 
atican Council at 

her. What

Stories of «nice and Tratt.

The following su*ry was narrated to 
me by a gentleman who received it at 
firet band, and to whom 1 have submitted 
this manuscript for the verification of 
the details. Wl.at strikes one in follow
ing the thread of this incident is the re 
markable way ip which the Spirit of God 
work* in harmony with the'commonest 
incidents of human life. The whole is 
so natural, ami yet shows so clearly the 
* j-ks of the supernatural, that qirocsn 

the human and divine 
all that appertains to 
two to God. It is not 
the truth of revelation 

commenta

church by what-he had 
while attending the Vi 
Home, of which be was a mem

tight matters to à crisis now was see
the change that came over the dying 

ply upon bis acceptance of the 
truth of thé gospel without any adminis
tration of the rites "of the church. , Hav 
ing reached hi* home, he at once sought 
the Bih№, and, turning up the passages 
which he had l>een so strangely led to 
quote to the dying soldier, he studied 
them kpig ami intently him*elf. Previ
ously they hail made no impression on 
his.mind when he had read them, just 
the morning before ; but now they were 
full of strange new meaning to him. He 
read on and searched the .Scriptures, 
comparing stir Scripture with another, 
until he saw Goda,way of salvation 
through simple faith in Jesus ( 
ami at once submitted himself to 
as “ the end of the law for Hghtepua 
пене."

As a result

gs we are

mg
man rim

not but see how 
are united in 
man in bis rela 
difficult to grasp t 
when it ha* such striking 
ties a* these Itories of truth and grace, 
enatNlvd before our eyes every day, afford

Here is the story 
During the late Fn 
•lest, who Inal been

t Family Prayer*.

Thel-e in one mark of a household 
in which God is known arid loved, which 

ton often wanting in our day ; I 
the practice of family prayer. Depend 
upon it, the worth of a practice of that 
kind can only tie measured byrits effect* 

g à long period of time ; and family 
ere,, though occupying only a few 
ites, do такі- a great ditleren 

any household at the end of the year. 
How, indehd, can it be otherwise, when 
each morning, and perhaps each even 
ing, too, all the members of the family— 
the old' an<i the yoang, the parents and 
the children, the master and the servants 
—meeting on a footing of perfect equal 
ity before the Kternal, in whose presence 

h is as nothing, yet to whom each is 
so infinitely dear that He baa redeemed 
by Ills Wood 'each and all of them? 
How must not the bad spirits that are 
the enemies of pure and bright family 
life Hi e away—the npirits ol envy and 
p?ide and untrutlifulnesa and sloth, and 
the whole tribe of evil thoughts—and 

t in the hea 
ike, who, 

one nearer to

class,you know,
“ but he ha* not bee 
haa gotten in with a i 
him mjich; 1 fancy. Some 
coaxed him into one of t 
however, and he is really very much 
terested. 1 hoped he would decide 
question last night ; I could see he 
just halting betwee 
lie was not quite ready to 
worst of. it is he said hi 
to-night, as behind

urted again at this and looked a 
trifle-conscious

“ I'm no afraid be will be drawn lock 
she heard Mrs. Currier

is b 
the lie meet і ng.

prayFn liions, hut

e could not соте 
a previous engsge

ancofierma 
e of the

neil, ha-1 boyn duelled by the l’op* 
look after the sick ami wounded 
ngjhe french army. He went, ar 
ingly, with the credentials of his 

appointment, and reported to the proper 
Officer, who directed Imn to go to*» cer
tain village. Wishing for some reason to 
go elsewhere, in accordance with n pro 
vious plan of service, h«"declined to go 
to the village indicated by the ollict r, 
and started toward the place winch he 
had himself determiued-to make the seat 

his work and ministry. A* he pro- 
. ceeded oh hi* road he asked-the way, 

and was directed by a jiea»ant to go on 
till thg .road branched and to take the 
left hand turn', and he would be further 
directed by the tracks of a man and a 
hound in tin* snow, lie mistook the <ii 
rection, and ret-uriied to the village to 
which Be had been previously asked to 
go by the officer, and «which had in the 
meantime fallen À to the hands ol the 
German*. I poueTiitermg th>- outskirts 
of the villag- iidFwa» challenged by the 
sentry, an.I taken to the officer 

’ mand, win. having heard his mis 
fuse-1 to give him either house or escort 
until lal'-ron ip the day. Having thus 
вошо time to wan, he turned into a 
small tavern, nh re he had heard there 
were a number of French prisoners,

' some of whom were wounded and one 
dying. Some ol there prisoner» were 
sealitd аіюц.1 » table in the public room, 
drinking, „playing, and sw.-aring most 
terribly. 1'heir blasphemy was some 
thing horrible. The priest was so shock
er! by it that he hardly knew whether tof 
go further in or to retBeat, but finally de 
cided to enter Upon making* known 
hi* mission;, and askirtg if there was not 
a dying man in the house., he. was direct 
ed with i>-homl-le oath to an adjoining 
room. Entering this room, he *aw a man 
lying on a pallet and a|q>ar,*nlly dying, 
If he w.i* shocked at what gre-ted his 

Fears in the outer robm, he wms more 
shreke-l at the greeting he received from 
the dying soldier, for, a-, if "irritated by 
the appearance of a priest, he broke out 
upon him with a volley ot terrible oaths. 
So tearful wa* the bla«phemy from this 
wounded an-1 almost dead man, that the 
pne*l wa* dumbfounded, and knew not 
what to do or " say. However,-after a 

, piotiient"* pause, and obeying a sudden 
ppl-e, he approached the -lying man, 
I. Without -living л word, took out his 

watch rind glanced at it intently as if to 
m-le the tun--. Thus he stood, motion 
le** and spiechh **, for a full minute.

. - : ange pi 11-й I nance on the 
seemed to

G "■fist ; 
Christід 1

of his careful study 
personal »ui render to I "hriet he resolved 
at once to break with Koine and seek a 
new fellowship

So God u still calling out His own 
from all stall'* and cir«"uii>*l»neee, and 
the Word of Go l is not lwuii-1. Surely 
we may alFpraiee Him and say “This i* 
the I/ini's doing . jl is iiiaivejioos in 
eyes."— Qeoryt /' I'enU'oit, I* Очнуге

'

“Somehow I have a feeling thaï 
willfully stays away to-night, ami puts off 
deciding until a more.convenient * 
the Spirit will cease to strive with him - 
now, any way. 1 am so anxious about 
it."

“ Here'* your change, madam," said 
Sue, just then.

There were tear* in gentle 
rier'* eye* a* she turned to tnl 

My dear," she said, obey in JT* 
impulse as she glanced at Sue's saucy, 
piquant face, “my dear, don't forget 
your responsibility in influencing your 
friends ami associates. It will be a dread 
ful thing at that last day to have any one 
say we led them astray, away from»the 
right ; will^t not ?"

and the ladies passed out 
‘•So Rod is interested 

he ?" shAbought, ns she put 
rights. “ Wonder vrhat Mrs. Cur 
would have said if she had known his en 
gagement was to take me to the tl 

suppose she would have besought 
to let him oil" and send him to meeting. 
IVrhaps I ought ; but 1 don’t get very 
much fun, and 1 don't see why he can’t 
decide before or after ju*t as well. Still," 
ami Sue fafrly shuddered at the thought, 
“it would be awful if he 
over it at the play and them blame 
lor it." ,

All day long Sue was perplexed and 
troubled, and ns unlike per usual merry, 
saucy self as pos

“ Whatever in the world am 1 going to 
do?" she thought as She started for 
І оте at night. “1 wish Mrs. Currier 
had gone somewhere else shopping. I 

t see what earthly" difference it 
the meetings last a week lo 

ttou can go every evening for 
hut if 1 give up the theatn 
lear knows .when I'll 

go. I guess if 
rk as f do, and didn't have 
than I do, she wouldn’t

pie matter to give it up. It's 
sense any way. I'm not respon 

for 1 tod's not deciding. He has had 
ut'he hasn't іш-

uldn't to

ніmake way for His prei 
of old and young nl as HePuprilar Ministers.

Гь> !

S’existence, *o does He alone 
be “‘of one mind in a hou 

„here, within the narrow presence of e 
home circle, and hereafter in that count
less family ol" all >ations and tongues, 
wffivh shall dwell with Him,-the univer
sal Parent of all eternity"?—Canon Lid

l of.our 
make us to

HY'UKV. TIIKOOOIIB

ЯThe elder Dr. Stephen II* Tyng „then 
at the height of hi* power and popularity 
—was sitting at roy table one 
ask--d him.the question, “ Whet is a call 
to the ministry 7" The doctor promptly 
replied, •" It i* the capacity to preach the 
gospel in such a way that people 

me to hear you." Ibis apt reply 
wed the sagacity of the veteran pas

tor who wa* then a-ldreseing his faithful 
message to crowds of auditors every 
Sabbath. Many a godly man who is pro 
found in scholarship arid in piety-lias no 
gift in attracting immortal eouls will 
the sound of his voice. His ministry is 

U nigh a failure. We can do but little 
good to those who ffo not like us, 
and" nbj good at all lo those who will not 

i hear us. It is of theqatmoat im- 
l-ortance that every ambassador of Jesus 
Christ should use every leyittm 
to induce people to like Біт 
words, to win tbei 
may. nope

Of course the mere hunger for popular 
applause from Hellish motives re an utter 
degradation of tiro ministerial office.
Such uhnanctilied ambition is a cancer 
that gnaw* it«»v the vital* of every man 
that falls a prey to it. But there i* such 
a thing a* a legitimate and laudable df~ 

to be popuHr. Every minister of 
God's Word should strive to “commend 
himself to every ruau'sconscience in the 
sight of God,” and. to “let no man de
spise him." Soul winniny is his business ; 
and be і* not likely to win any soul to 
Christ whom be "has not wou to such a 
reaped and regard for himself that 
can influence that soul. We are to 

the •• ' iiinmon people heard 
gladly,” This does not relef to ll 
gar m point of ca*Le ; it *ign 
maltitude, the moss of people irrespective I 
Ol eoeiafcconditiOD. ft mean* that ID the ;
• •eut ♦."n-eof the word, Jesus Christ wa* - __д Japan
* popular preacher, lie reached the hold of a copy of an ext
pdpulai heart ; and great multitude* - of the Bible. Heading it
t ,rout.- I to listen to the^usrvellous Be pronounced Christianity

■ who spake as never man в pake. theory, but the question
h i. a very current error that fearle.* WOrk practically ? Thinking a 

minister» destroy their popularity by became dissatisfied with his 
preaching pungent and unpalatable while in this slate took a trip from nka
truth 11,.< opposite .s true. Cowards ,amk to Osaka. Un the saule steamer

despised ; and courage always -от Mlsl Barrows, ami he heard she wa*
ml. respect. lhat very man, Dr. aCliRistiaii, and so watched her. Her de 

: У “в- * most fearless denouncer of ; portaient so impressed him, that, though
l.t-hmnable sms, and .a faithful eepoun „ot a word passed between them, he w„* 

pure gosp-l ; and great crowd* convinced that Christianity wa* right in 
і his eloquent tongue. It used practice as well as good m theory, and 

hat the brilliant and heroic on returning bpme, he hunted up a mi# 
Irove Ins congregation away „jonary and made public profession ol 
* ‘«У bold denunciation faith, and ha* since been active in per 

lhat theory does not „uading others. Мім Barrows did not 
at that very tune, Mr. know she was watched, dr that anything 

ally zealous op specially depended on her "deportment, 
trailing crowds IIjuI ehe behaved a* many church mem 

t overflowed upon the sidewalk. It ber* behave, especially when away from 
WI14 the “ how that made the differ home, thia Japanese senator would have 
ence: My revered and beloved friend been repelled, ami would have probably 
orcrdoHtd hie congregation with perpetual reaChed the conclusion that hriwever fair 
philippic* against the great abomination; Christianity might be in theory, it was a 
ami did no* give his people enough of f„i|ure in practice. We never <now 
those rich experimental and spiritual whftt eyee are upon ua. “ Let your light 
discourse, which no man could excel m ю shine before men that they may’tee 
Am. rica, Beefsteak re excellent fare ; your good work.*, an,1 glorify your Father 
bnt beefsteak alone three times a day, which is in heaven."— Western Recorder 

day, is rather too much ol 
The mistake of the heroic 
Church of the Puritans ’’

„Js noble life, was 
of judymenl as to 

o the grand old

wrought a magnifi- 
J. Addison Alexan 

year 1852, 
ith in New

• lay. and 1

sion, re
d no in*wer ready for this query,

eligion, is 
things to

will
— The river Nile fora thousand miles 

its delta receives no tributaries, 
decreases in volume.

:l1 ■ іS'*nn-i constantly 
Flowing through the trackless sands of g 
the Egyptian desert, transforming with 1 
it* mighty tide the l 
rich and fertile gardens, 
by the very land it came 
mile growing small*» an 

,ily absorbed by 
sandy plain, it "seems a 
that it is able to push through 
at last. Rut the power of the 
snow capped mountains Is 
Egyptian river. The supply < 
meltipg snow from interior m 
greater than all the e 
-lesert, and the power of the mounta 
impels the victorious river to the sea. So 
is our life ever swallowed up by the 
world it was sent to bless. We are ab- 

roundings, and no man 
bis own resources can

ng
teejarren- was

it is devou__
to bless. Every 

d smaller, con 
the boundless, 
lmost.a miracle 

to the sea 
faraway, 

behind the 
of eternally 
lountains is

should get.st.come to

ale method 
; in other 

Then
to win those hearts to £ xha

of I

who depends on 
ever reach the destiny for which he was 

when we lift up our eyes 
from whence cometh our 

help, when we feel that from the great 
Christ-life a tide of strength and fullness 
is ever passing through our human chan
nel, then we are stronger thap the things 
about us—we have victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. No longer, then, do 

tion. No loo

oar sttr ЄЄ :
i;-> і ars

ight

chance to 
had to wo 

e fun

ated. But 
the hills c.

it such а віт 
all non

enough this week b 
id it, and very likely he wo 

he. went to the 
t going to give up piy g-хні t 
he ink* me to; so, now!"

And having come to this decision, Sue 
hastened her steps and tried to think no 
more about it. Hu 
endeavors she 
fortable as 
She even

us Christ. No 
- onstantly fear exhaustion. No long 
lo we live from hand to 'mouth. No 

•ork in desultory,

he
■Id night!

That mon- do we w
raneoua fashion. Sure

are *ure of its 
Rev. W. //.

ÎSThi
errv-*t the alt* n 
iirfraity of tiic 

in hi* stream of pro 
or rather de 

with an oaihі

sup -ortand 
1'. Faunre.v.r, who pau-vd 

abuse, arid a*ke,f. v 
,dT I lie priest (etiU

poraneoun 
of our life, we ar 
final triumph—

But in spile of her best 
felt any flung but 

she made preparation* to go. 
i kept Rod «sailing ' fully ten 

es while she stood in her own 
room, hat 
all

• > 
wh senator recently got 

,o*ition of part 
attentively he 

a fine thing in

,!>out it he 
life, and

at lie was doing 
" What are you 

at your watch m that
The pne«l replied, hardly knowing 

whst or wh> he »wid it " I

і - ling there looking

and jacket on,and thought it 
over again. It ended, however, in 

her coming down with a half reck I 
1 they started out. 

found her 
ahseht min-

g.nng to
see the most awful sight tint ally man 

Watching to see your eoul

nee of àwffil soient
pas- into hêll m 
‘ Then lie seul m I"
•nitv. an -1 without lifting his eyes, or in 

osilio'n.

loojk,

hile it jo

в it, but laughed

sober ami s 
crease,I her 
apparently d 
and chatted 

“ We've lost our car and will 
a few minutes," stp,I 

bed the corner. “XV 
,Sue? 1 never knew you 
body waiting before, especii 

ere was a good tun,
“Didn't you? We

only reply

-r com pan 
4«d,yet w

own disquiet of mmanv least wm* changing his p 
Tin* sla/lliug reply wroied at ,

and 'change the current ol
.1

«1er of the

- d,M

LenTo
mu-tl do ? '

The pr 
what to 
-inent he wa* 
hardly knew

hesolvmi 
blood of

ailhful and just to forgiye 
ami to cleanse us from all u

got intoa moment he kej 
a tones of terror stricken 
med •' To see 

"live minute*

tiisn * ttioii
to Ье му,і thi 
l>r. і 'heevef d 
m New Yor; 
of negro slavery, 
hold water ; for 
Beecher, who was an eqm 
ponent of slavery, was at

Kod,l silence, and Whatala
my eoui gn 
l M y < lod I

в for a moment at 
, but, p-indermg 

яg«in moved 
wJmt or why. A passage 

lie lm,l been reading 
orning camé'vividly into hi* mem- 

obeying the impulse ui<m him,e 
nly repeated these words : The 
Jeans Christ, H is Son, cleanseth 

If we confess our sins, Ile
us our sink 

. ... unrighteous

ire, especially 
wa* a good time on hand." 
idn’tyou? Well, then 
a finit time, you know," 

ply : and then for a few 
them spoke.

Sue seemed to see Mrs. Currier's 
nest face, and to hear her saying, “ Do 
forget your responsibility ; it will b 
dreadful thing to hear any one say we 
led them away from the right."

was trying in vain to quiet- his 
troubled conscience^

“ Thfire's no use in my feeling so un 
rtable. I’ll go to the meeting to- 

row night, and decide one-way "or 
other and be done with it." 
ut, suggested something.within, 

pose something should happen before ; 
things do to people many times when 
they least1 expect them. What if it 
should be too late tomorrow night?

Rod shook himself impatiently.
“ Here's the car," he.said, with 

of frelief; but just then they 
the chtirch bell. “ Don't forget," it 
to Sue ; “ Come now," it seems,) to 
to plead.

For
with <
Rod's

any
the: nd." 

e al
was Sue'* 
moments

I

‘"a'1

'oCt

Bod

comfdan-l on every 
a good thin "A* these words were repeated Slowly 

olemnlyrttie dying mar., apparently 
irishmt, grasped their import, an-l, 

be exclaimed.

pastor ol the “ 
during a few.yeàra o 
simply à mistake 
methods. • 
man in the

tier once 
“ When I 
York, I nlw

Весоміхо Like Christ.—A beautiful 
statue elands in the market place. It 
is that of a Greek slave-girl, but she is 
well dressed, tidy and handsome. A 
dirty .forlorn slave-girl passes by. She sees 
the statue, stop! an-l gazes at it in rapt 
admiration. Sh6 goe* home, washes her 
face, and combs -her hair. Another day 
she stop*, in pa*sing, to look at the 
statue. Next day her tattered clothes 
are washed -and mended. Each day she 
*topa to look at the statue, and each 
nex,t day she ha* imitated some of its 
beauties, until the dirty rsgge-1 slave 
becomes completely transformed , she 
become* aitother girl. This і* tiro way 
Christ teache*. lie. does not burl hi* 

individuality upon others; lie 
nply lives an-l work* and love* befo 

men, not to lie seen of them, but to in 
spin- them to a holy emulation.

^and
with" 
“Are 

“ Y

ft
inquqrv,

methods. ' All honor t
plied the priest for the man in the placid retirement
ro lifted his eyes from the set year*! Ho has 

to that of the .dying cent lifework. Prof, 
ed, “Do you believe -1er once said tome in the 

V for yourself? " “ When I have a spare-Sabba
“uh. ye-, h- герім'-і ; an-l. Hier-' York, I always go to bear Dr. George В. 

crime lu-tim^Jy-over his face a wonderful Vlieevvr." ^le had not yet become t 
change --I exp r-.-* * .on a strange look ol mil- h a man of one Idea in the pulpit. 

’•"—".I "believe them.’ Vnd gabirig < "mirage is always роі-ûjur ; bu^ it must 
up from bis pallet with a la*! 1-е regulated by sound judgment.

Itud to the rooâa Where hi* lo gam the ears of the people, and to 
swearing comrad»** were, win the affections of people, U a* much 

apliemy -Was slid henni, and a part qf every Cliristian minuter’s duty 
«ith an - - -x-r wiii-per, " Go it . to study. Ін» Bible. Whatiethe 

t to th її u»e of studying
gasped out from grt people to h< 
hack on hi* pallet, -.e, rvt vf a

lik' the -lying -id p-q-ularity is 
(instaptly conx .n éij of *m and sal heart -ireng mid ew 

mi), saie-l ae^p brand plucked Iroui comageoue, І
burning; hi» *mil passing, n-t into ' him . and æcttndly, take a pen 

I aradnro lhat »омго hour, j .ніеггмі in everybody. J o every hu 
• by this time himself in I-emg on this globe nobo-iy is qi 
of mental and spirituai j un portent as- hi. oAn sell. This is not 

lie w;,« a, nmd, dumb, vaoity, or egotism, or self ,-«nceit ; it i* 
God і solemn charge to 

ed to speak to the every Immortal child of His is “ take 
nan had been heed to yourselves." Self denial is Chris- 
inanner of the tint, self neglect is destruction. The 

poor boy who rolls in the ash barrels 
from the mdewalk is a more important 
person iiKhimeelf than Prince Bismarck. 
What beyomea of (he German Empire is 
of less consequence to that little fellow 
than that be should earn a dime to buy 
his breakfast. That instinct is universe 
Every ambassador of Christ should avail 
hims.-lf of this instinct, and uve iL ' He 
should aim to tind out the personal 
character, condition and needs of evlry

these wort
es," re; 

first Ише b 
face of his watc 
man. and çontinu 
them to-be tru

'h*'
both heardwpi

Rod

an instant their eyes met, Mini Sue, 
juick intuition, read the struggle in 
face. “ It will 1-е a dreadful thing 
r any on-- say we led them aetray. 
hose word* rsng in Sue's ears !

“ Yes," she said to herself, “ it would 
rrihle, and I will not run the 

be fun In the world if

ES
effort, he pou 
dnnking and

in there and tell that
:

his dying bps he fell, 
dead- let it be In i

■5,:
lie horrible, 
of it for all t 
goes away from the right it shall not b» 
my fault. '

oar was close to them, an-l Rod 
pul out his hand to help Mu*, but she

risk
KodIf

expound it ? The 
legitimate an t j-erntafl 
- this First, keep y

ml loving and 
life in Jesus

we cannot

abundant sun I I he 
it at the same

— Christ ha* 
hghi

thing,-but He dcuui-iMtny rviuami if un і we win go so me in»»eiiiig, i 
-so. Something, however, He ha* told j щ youi idaee, Rodney, I ».
He has spoken of mercy unbounded, to , ute any longer I'd make , 
tiro weak, the trail, the wayworn, the for tiro right Vo nigh! 
lowly, the repentant. He "ha* also " Rod turned and looked at Mue, loo 
spoken, as to high banded anil determm surprised to speak.
,-d sinners, wortis of seventy the like of "How did you know 7 
which had never befo're," have never presently-, 
sinoe, been spoken by mao. That ten -uh, 1 fi 
der, pitiful, merciful, kind,„sympathetic they went 
Une has left us gracious messages which 
suppoit and comfort us, when otherwise 
we should quite give way : but He has 
spoken—and it is well1 said He could
not have meant merely to frighten us_
He has spoken of the “ worm that never 

and the fire«that never shall be 
quenched." This, then, is whst He has 
impressed upon us.—Canon Knox Little.

on many things, hu 
He h«* undoublfK 

low. He m
3?
hell, but into 

The priest wa 
an stnax-'i 
excitement. He 

. founded at jiimsi 
which,lie had bee 
dying man; as the dying i 
The sudden change in the 
dying soldier, and his instant accept 
ance of tiro оІІепчІ forgiven» »* through 
the blood of Jesus, astonished him ; the 

k of peace which swept over 
pon bis face as he died , 

rgent commission to repeat the 
his comrades, all increased Iii*

ily deepened the 
ight have told u* < v«« '• We won't go to the theatre to ,. gtii
Iiberately refused t* In j we will go to the nroet.i „ end .1 I were

I nil.In i tieel 
up my mind

elf.

ound it out," ehe answered, as 
uplhe ,'huroh step* It was 

intensely solemn meeting ; the 
was, “Choose ye this day whom ye will 
aerve." It came to Rod like a comm 

After the sermon, when the mm 
from the pulpit, and, look 

anxiously into the faces before h 
asked if there were not some who wo 
, boose now whom they would s< 
was one of the first to rise.

calm loo 
and rest d u 
and h» u 
words to
astonishment. Without stopping ari in
stant ‘ longer, be rushed through the 
public room and out of the house ; nor 
did" be stop until he" reached his own

is 1er7
came down

e dieth,

“ I have chosen Christ for my Master,1'* 
he said, and there was a real ring of joy 
in bis voice, “and, God helping me, I 
will serve Him faithfully- all the rest of
my life."

Two heads bent suddenly as he spoke.
____k God !" said Mrs. Currier, softly,

to herself; but Sue said never a word; 
only a sudden rush ol tears blinded her 
eyes.

“ I
for your help to night, 
walked home together, 
you how happy and thank 
have deeided."

“ I am very glad also , but yos nee.I 
not tbank me, Rod, for I think I helped 

self to decide, ae well as you," answer 
“ I did not do anything worth

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
bel і h*i і had b* l| e i eveu tiro least bit.
Il (lod Will onlv a- ,-ept arid help me, I 
want to serve ІДчп t o k’nle thmner 
Unite, in One 1 -•* fA

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUSE.
22 Harkvllle HI.,

HALIFAX, N. &
Conducted on «triIdly Temperance prit 

HI BALD, Proprietor.

can never thank you enough, 
elp tonight," said ltol, a* 

"1 oen 
tful I si

Sa», CENTRAL HOUSE,
711 fi-ranvllle Ht»,

HAUPAX, N. 8.
Vonduded on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHH A. M. PAYHOH.

, as they 
mot tell

ed Hue

2N la *2 Ilirmii» Ht.,
HAINT JOHN, N, 

Modern (approvements 
gl per day. Tea, Bed A Break fast 7He
K W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY^
M I MJ M)I'AKF„

NT. JOHN, If. B.
J *- FOWLER, Proprietor

Idle Beedleg.

The time wasted by youiyg and el I In
Є.. І . .k 'the о<ч upatioo they k 

a* reeding. Is a eelteue оті*«1erel 
this beey worM. where #•» mu-h Is 
eerily left Undone. cOflllnuel w

In

te of
time, re|iecHy and energy le » wrong to 
oureelvee end mir neighbors. Idle ryed 
ing ie menial ihes-palum, end.the effeets 
■ m rig»» who Indulge h il aie almost a* 
soul destroying »« habit,yl into*Matron 
Hebituel idle гечиїеге soon make ree«lmg 
the end and aim of their lives. They 

more and mote in quantity ; they 
become lee* and less able to distinguish 
quality; their twain becomes stupefied or 
wiailnesly exerted, accordinv to the 
special qualities of their favourite mental 
tipple, and their leisure hours are wholl 
unprofitable, although all spent in 
apparently innocent and iinprovi 
cupation of reading.

ich readers utterly lose their mental 
ppendence an«l self respect, and are 
tent to live wholly upon the brains of 

others. They neither act nor think. Page 
upon page is absorbed without a single 
mentaj picture being formed of the ideas 
emlodied in the printed words. Alter a 

e it really makes no difference what, 
such people read, and, unfortunately, 
there is always enough printed to satis
fy their moetfexorbitant call for “More, 
more."

_ Unfortunately, rTs71> this kind of de
mand creates a Mipplyof printed matter 
that would be as little Xuissed from the 
world of literature as its consumers 

mid be from the busy world of work 
and progress.

It is often said, that it is imp 
read too much ; but tbi* is a gre 
take. Reading too much is far mo 
mischievous than reading too little.

sake of reading, 
і any truth ac- 
sift and weigh 
s, without be
nd manner of 

t writers, without getting at any 
v be made useful in daily 

te of time and 
s woeful want

Ttwimwghly RswtSM and Newly Furnished. 
FtreO-ciaee In all 1U appolutgienta

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Morth Side ling Square,

SAINT JOHN, N- B.ЛIt COWMAN, Proprietor.
Terme $1.00 per day. SV This Hotel I* 

conducted on strlcttv Temperance principles. Every attention paid to Quest»' anmfori.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,my

the
Yarmouth,"N. 8.

W. H. H. DAHLORKN,
Proprietor.

Su
inde

OXFORD HOUSEi
TRURO.

А таРШП'К hotel.
A. N. CX>X, Proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.

U. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Ile*ldenoe
146 Mill Strkkt, Portland, N. B.

Order* from the country will receive 
attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Communication night or day.

THOMAS L. HAY,
DKAI.KR IN

HIDES anti €^A I.F NKIBIN, 
And NHKKP NKIÏVN, 

STOREROOMS - 15 H10NKY STRKKT,
Where Hides

ossible

To
reading just for the 
without putting into action 
quired, without learning to 
opinions of different mind 
coming critical as to form a 
differen 
facts that mav 
occupations, i* an idle wa»! 
nofhing more, and it makes 
of character and usefulness.

This great evil of idle reading may 
generally be traced tq the usual cause of 
all wrong, ignorance, and those who are 
not ignorant are reeponaihle for it. Chil
dren are allowed to read anything, so 
long as they are quiet ; older children 
are allowed to read anything, if they are 
only at home and eupj o-e-l to be out of 
miechief ; and later in life those who 
happen to have the passion for reading 
intend of the passion lor gambling, or 
drink, indulge it until it cmnlrols them, 
body and ooul, and mtkes them the 
cause of. the flood of uselcas, if not ah 
•olutely harmful, reading matter, which 
i» e worry to publishers, booksellers, and 
tlioee whose mission it is to separate the 

h all till* chaff lor the 
of the (ew stirring working men end 
women who have no linro to read just 
for the sake of resiling.

There are very few book* worth read 
ing that are not worth buying and own 
mg. Imagine these idle /coders buying
and keeping the books they swallow__
■Literary Sew*.

kinds will beand Hkinaof all 
bought and sold 

Rpaldenfe-дИ Paddeek fit., fit. Jeh».

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHABLOTTH ST.,

ST JOHN, - N. B.

Jam see. Маг. W. К«говшт Mav

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Do ns rills Building. PriBM Wm Street.

ST JOHN, 1ST. B.

ja»e

LAMP GOODS.і mall

Chandeliers, Bracket, library, Rtudenl. 
Table and Hand I.amp»; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Ulobe*, Lanterne, OU OsJ 
Nplrlt Rtovee, An.

J R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
Self-t'ondemned.

tine summer evening an old farmer sat 
on hie door step smoking a pipe before 
going to bed. Presently a tramp a 
peared, ami *ai,l “Good evening, air."

“Good evening," answered the far 
'mer.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
p- Main Stbekt,

MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Oranite Works.

WalkkrAPao», A, J. Walisx «fcCo. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NJ3. 
çy All work done tirst-claas.

“Гі have been walk і 
sai l the tramp, “ and 
me, I’ll sit a few minutes on you

" All right," was the answer.
The' two men fell into conversation, 

and as the farmer discovered his guest to 
be an intelligent man, their talk 
continued until a late hour.

“ Would you mind giving me 
cider?" asked the tramp at.len 

•TNot at all," said thq fr 
do it with pleasure.1'

The cider was 
of in a summary

ng a long distance," 
if yoù will permit

CURRIE & HOWARD,
a mug of 
gth.

armer ; “ I will

procured and disj 
fashion, and then

Manufacturers of
B’ TJ IRv 2STITTJR E

FOR THE TRADE, ,
AMHKKMT, M. N.

Photos and prices an application.‘ext request :
've travelled ago ..... .....

and 1 should like very much I 
with you, if you have no object,o 

“ All right," answered the fan 
mm relate you 
tiiile his wife,

fore retired, and was heteiimg 
conversation from her bad r-»mn, . 
out," No you wont; I wont liavc him in

to ,«ome In an-l lock up."
•• Madam," said the trarni' »• 

turning in the dlrecti»,і nf rt* ««««, 
"yo, aeonll not speak so abfuplly toe 
stranger You might be ШЖ 
angel -in* wares "

“ I ain't в milk, afraid 
old lady calmly " 
round l «egging aider

“I oo-l distance
to lodge CHIPMAN’S PATENT

is owe or rea-ns."
BestFamilyFlours made in Canadacan aeooi A»k pur g^ruwr to set tiler yoa. If «s wont,

J NtSSKtoWh,H>LIV*S_, * »

who hati long In
to the 
rolled
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rite palm of tiro Bar-'I 4 »'lh 
eserte » won 

-••lily emA
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drrous гопtrol over pain, sue 

subduing 11. Th# e, Ie
ot this highly «
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4**І.гаекн,« ..f tiro

t- e
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mvW

appeaisuі c of 
вжш when used dll >»їУЬ v Awrtlt Bium.Vetoe 

aed Bit 11.II ANTI NEWTo'm Deas.—A pereon cured ol Deaf 
ness and noises In tiro head of 2.1 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a
айгїдаияїіDANIEL & BOYD,
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імтівазвл^гсзкик, a.3stid visitor. з
Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS

ly dead ; and they did not perceive that 
Jesus was speaking figuratively from the 
knowledge of what He intended to do.

54. And He pvt the 
multitude whom lie 
enter (ver. 61 j. Grgek, forcibly ex 
eluded ; for the hired mourners, fearing 
loss of pay, persisted in remaining. And 
took her by the hand. Jesus usually 
touched those He healed, in ord 
press HU personal sympathy, and to 
show that the power came from Him. 
And called, saying, Maid, arise. In Mark 
the words ar№«given, Talilha, ситі, in 
the Aramaic Syriac, the form of Hebrew

1 by the common people.
55. And her spirit came again: into 

the tabernacle of the flesh which it ha-1 
left. And she arose straightway : in
stantaneously, without a long period ot 
convalescence. Not only was she re
stored to life, but she was also cured of 
the deadly disease. Mark shows the 
perfectness of the cure by the statement 
that she walked ; Luke, by the fact that 
she ate. Commanded to gire her meat: 
food, which she would require after the 
long fasting occasioned by her disease.

56. And her parents were astonished. 
Mark gives a very strong expression of 
their surprise. This was no mark ot a 
want of faith. Itut He charged them that 
they should tell no man. The 
bably some peculiar reasons for 
mand, in the circumstances, of

blow his 
white n 
and remarked to the throu

ling man had to 
s nose, and the old man in a 
ecktie said •* Ahem’^very loud, 

emarked to the through passenger 
he “ believed 'taras going to clear

the fat travelli Parsons PillsX m all out : with the 
uld not permit to

-У-Secoud Quarter.
then a faint

did straggle in ; and it was not sea 
this time, for it saw a car full of pleasant 
faced passengers.
“Nice morning, after all," they said, 

one to ano.ther. “ Pretty comfortable 
travelling ; bright children, those little

And so the. car got warm ; 
of sunshine didn't do it."

reak of sunshistr
d ІSTUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

1Lesson V. May 4. Luke 8:41, 42,49-56.
' THE RULER^AUGHTETt.

Th» rtnalar ar*nS 
each bee Fiplsl» Ik* 
■)*|tMM. Alee bow «• 
cure is irtal faritli «4 
klwun. Thl* Infer» 
million alaac Is 
lew lien Ik»

pneaphlr I »»n I free ce» 
«»i»n calnnblc Infer*
motion.^ hr»* Гhr П.

MtrccU Mi
Uvec Pill R

Ря5й5ца5Г’?;:ц
•VT? e“Ur‘ Tbr

їгйїтгягS!
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Wr HT duly le

OOLDKN TKXT.

“ Fear, not : bélieve only, and she shall 
he made whole.”—Luke 8 : 50.

KX PI. AMATORY.
І. ТІГ&» Great Trouble ; tub Dyixo 

Girl. 4L And, behold, there cqme : to 
Matthew's house in Capernaum, where 
Jesus and His disciples had been invited 
to a feast. Note that this is an example 
worth following both in its object and its 
methods. A man named Jairus. Heb. 
fair, meaning, “ He will enlighten." And 

.і was a ruler of the synagogue : m 
Capernaum, and probably the very one 
which the Roman centurion had built 
the Jews (7 :-1 -9), and where this r 
must have frequently heard Jesus preach, 
and where he had seen Him work mir
acles (4 31-36). A ruler of the syna 
gogtie : pne of the elders, or presiding 
officers elected to have charge of all 
synagogue affairs." And he -Jell down at 
Jesus', feet. (Matthew says worshipped, 
». « , reverenced Ці'т by falling at His 
feet j not necessar^y denoting divine 
worship). With beautiful Oriental facil 
ity,he would drop upon.his kiieeffand 
bring his forehead to the ground at the 
feet of Jesus. And besought Him that 

would come into his house. *• And 
hands upon her" (Mark), with 
ing, so different from that of the 

Roman centurion (7 i 7, 8), that Jesus 
must be present in Order to heal.

42. For he hait one■ only daughter, . . . 
and she lay e dying Mark and Luke 
speak of her as dying when the father 
came ; St. Matthew, as already dead. 
Yet these differences are not hard to ad 
just : he left her at the laat gasp ; he 
knew that she could scarcely be Im 
now ; and yet, having no cert, 
of her death, he ab 
pressed himself 
next in another.

Jairus' Faith. (1) It was a strong 
faith, expecting Jesus to raise to life one 
almost dead, and bey unit human help. 
(2) It was an earnest faith. (3) It was 
a benevolent faith, seeking bleasnus for 
others. (4) It was an intelligent faith, 
founded on a knowledge of what Jeeus 
bad already done. (5) It was a tried 
and tested faith, for no small faith would 
have impelled a loader of the Jews to 
break through res'mints of custom, pre 
udice and social ties to go to a pub 
ican.'s house and ask a favor of 

jebWd by the Jerusalem «land era. 
was a wiskly directed faith, for it 
faith in Jesus, his only hope. (7) It 
faith joined with works, for it led 
go to Jesus, and 
earnestness

; but the

Meanness Is net Economy.

n Jacob Astor, who has recently 
died, left so great a fortune that it is ini
noesible for one-even to imagine wl__
the figures really stand lor—$1 
IKK) ! A millionhire one hundred 
fifty times over !

The grandfather of Mr. Astor, also 
named John Jacob, was born near 
Heiclell>erg, in Germany, in 1763. He 
came here a poor man, but soon made a 
fortune in the fur business,. This story 

of him in the Ho*ton Transcript 
w* that in one case, at least, he loet 

money by trying to save in a mean way. 
He probably learned wisdom from this 
experience.

One «Р Astor'* sea captai 
six voyages to China and

. lines with no chronometer, depend 
on “dead reckoning" and “lunar

to Mr.

cap

Job Make New Rich Blood!ba I
50,000,-

a

Гlifer
ttold

ЯІІОТ [re were prp

Inothing.
ns had sailed 
other distant

llow Three Tots Warmed the Car.
mg only
observations." .1 list tie fore start 
his seventh voyage he suggested 
Astor that it would t>e safer to 
chronometer. “Well, get one” 
merchant. The captain did so, i 
U-red its cost in his account i 
When Mr. Aetor'e eye fell upon the 
lie drew hi» pencil through if. The 
tain expostulated. Actor's reply was 
“ I toll you to get one ;. I didn't say I'd 
pay for it."

Гне a plain severed his connection 
with Astor then and there, went into 
Wall street and engaged with other own 
eis, and before night was in comm ami of 
н» fine a shiji as ever floated in New 
York'» beautiful bay.

In three days he was ready for sea and 
set «ail. At the same time Aetor’e ship, 
under command of a new capUAi, set 
«ail also. They bad a race for Hong 
Kong, but the captain who, iis he used to 
nut it, had discharged John Jacob Astor, 
by keeping the men at thé braces, and 

ig advantage of every puff of wind, 
by three days. The ship was 

in the shortest time possible, and
which had arrived mean 

time, was half loaded, our captain' 
weighed anchor, and with a full cargo of 
tea set sail tor Sandy Hook, arrived in 
good time, got hie ship alongside the 
wharf, ami begun hoisting out Bis cargo.

■old by auction o№ the spot. 
I'.his glutted the market, for the 
sumption was comparatively smal 
those days, and when Astor'» ship c 

“in prices had fallen. Two days la 
the vapl

, he met Ins former employer.
How much dit dat chronomet 

yon Î" ash
“ Six hundred dollars," was the reply.
“ Veil, dat wm kheap," said Astor; “it

merchant and the captain both 
t that chronometer is 
eeper and a treasured 

It does not ’always psy

і f°figy morning, 
No. 12, west

ering in coat col lam 
ears and, some of 
their bodies by the 

temper against the 
hrakeman and the rail road ^company- for 
having no fire in the car heater.

Everybody looked very glum and all 
nut of humor ; and when the fat travel 
ling men tipped the fashionably drésaed 
young fellow's silk bat down ove 
eyes in lifting his luggage into his seal, 
the latter turned and glared at him 
angrily, at which the travelling man sai»l, 
“ Reg your pardon " in a tone icy enough 
to congeal his breath, and a straggling 
beam of sunshine that bail thought ot 
trying to shine in darted behind a cloud. 
I just know neither one would have act 
ed so on a balmy June morning, and 1 
know that the lady behind the mother 
with a sickly, fretting babe would not 
have snatched up her 
tiently and banged them 
other seat as fier up the aisle as she could 
get, or .the old. gentleman in a white tie 
and glasses would not have said, “ Go 
way I" so roughly to the newsboy, or the 
brother and sister would not have quar 
reled and pushed over their seat, or the 
through passenger piled his luggage up 
in one end of the seal to keep other» 
out Maybe not.

But pfeltj
and in a very funny way 
pushed open slowly and by sp 
though very weak, small hamls were be 
fund it. It creaked and stuck as though 
it were mad, too.

“You just have to storm this fort to 
lake it," piped a shrill, cheery voice. 
' Hurry right in, Msysie and Edie, ahd 
I'll shut the door quick and keep Jack 
Frost out My, what a nice place tin* 

Don't the red cushions make it

held open 
vellers in

It was a very cold, 
and the passenge 
bound, were shiv 
turned up to their 
them, trying t 
hotness of tl

Ice
Ijy

to warm

nng

one moment ex 
language, and the

RHODES, CtTRRY. <5c OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Млмгглстігжяяа e.vo Hvilbkgs.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

mgs so irnpa 
down in an ;loaded

Astor e vessel,

n

si
™* u

^■0 !winch was

ГГ»у soon the car

to pray with the utmost

II. Jwh ..oss то тиші* -Au 
He went the people thronged 
disciples went with Jesus (Г 
and probably the guest*
Thronged Him, pressed 

118 
n H

& itшШЯШЖ

sauntering down Broad Й
РИИЯОІа». V : IV),

at the feast 
pressed upon Ціт, a 

word in the original ; crowded 
im almost to suffocation, so that 

e could not walk without difficulty.
BlSMIXU TtIROUOH P«AY*R. WtlV did 

Jesus heal all aiok persons, and not 
merely those who ssked for help. The 
reason lies -not in God's willingness to 
give, butin our want of fitness to receive. 
There must be a hungering, a longing 
for the best gifts, or they aie of no use

III, An Інгіршкт in пік Way ; Am 
Faith. Fhorn the verses properly 

omitted-in tins lesson, for the pur|»oev 
ot concentrating our attention upon the 
one miracle before us, we learn of an in» 
cident which took place while Jesus was 
walking from the house of Matthew to 

of Jairus. It is well merely to refer 
to it here, as one of the means by which 
Jairus' own faith was strengthened for 
the test it was to bear. A wot 
had been sick for twelve 
able by human means, touc 
the crowd and was healed.

?*RjHI III the latter

i?в°ть«
•till a good time k 
relic as well 
even a rich ms

Z is I
look warm, thought" Ami a 
of a red vbee “ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwriimg*, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.

8CilOOL, OFFICE, ( HI RdI AND II0U8R FVRN1TI RB, etc.. He.
вві' K-v 1.1 MK, CEMENT,CALCINH) PLANTEE, eu-.

Manufacturer* of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders* Materials
UNO FOW SSTIMATSS.

ked boy gallantly I 
the rosy Mttle tra 

iingest of cloaks and hood*, 
with the exercise and fun of 

walk, the smaller ol the two

the
the i^o l»e mean.—ounnin 
beaming

holding fast » bisque doll, almost a* 
large as herself, with one arm, and the 
other hand - tight in her eisier s clasp.

“ And wssivt it more fun to coma all. 
alone than to have Aunt Itachel bring 
us and bother her morning's work so, 
a hen her girl's gone ? " laughed the 
little girl called Maysie.

“ Pshaw I we don’t need any 
go 'long and take care of us," said the 
little fellow manfully ; “ the conductor 
'll lake care of us."

1 these nice people won't l-it us 
get hurt," put in Maysie.

“An’ Dod," suggested Eilie, reverently. 
The fastidious lady thawed out enough 

to smile a faint smile of amusement. 
The man .in the white necktie lowered his 
homiletic magazine, elevated his eye
brows, and stared over bis glasses.

“ Here, you take the window seat 
Maysie ; it's nicest. Edie can sit be-

Tb* Lunge, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, 
Же., act as so many waste gates for the 

pc of effete matter and gases f 
bodv. I he use of ^Northrop is 

Vegetable Discovery helps them 
barge their duty Mr. W. II. 
11. M. Customs, Toronto, 
j personally tested the 

giving propertie* ol Northrop k Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery, and can testify as 
to its great value."

-i- “ Hullo, Mike ; 1 hear ye’re 
strike." “ So 1 am ; 1 struck for 
hours." “ Did you sue 
1 did ; I’m not working atiall."

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often aaked for by persona becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension of тімк.

Puttner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 

is, Colds, Consumption, Gene- 
ty, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Children who otherwise would 

iry speedily may have a 
of Time. Try Puttner’s 

iwn Bros. Ж Co., Ch 
Halifax.

fSB The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE. wthe I 

to disch

’b»'

1-е»
health?

ter, 1
"l W. I I. JOHNSON.•untie to

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANSman who

J es us called
ceed?" “ Indeed BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don't fail to write or call for price*, and wi І шат» joe
money and be sure of a firsvclass instrument. CASH OR EASY TKIL48.her out, so that the multitude could see 

her faith, hampered by many obstacles, 
triumphant at laat.

IV. Faith's WK <iVAK tXT>:K. THATHardest Test ;
Ruler's Daughter Dkai> hkkuiik Jbsjus 
reachrs her. 49. While He yet spake : 
the words of he/sling to the timid woi 
There eometh one . . . saying to him, Thy 

-daughter is dead; trouble not the Master. 
This was a ne
While Jesus had been Relaying with the 
sick by the way, his daughter nad died. 

But when Jesus heard it, He an- 
: believe only.

02 "THE IDEAL”

I \\o\ I

“ An’ I’ll hold dolly on my wap, bo's 
see won't crowd Ned."

“ And we'll be as^snug as a bug in a 
nice big seat," said Ned.

Rachel fixed us such a 
isn’t this the loveliest

WASHING MIMEof , 
I'-ln

Jairus’ fai
rug in this 

“ And Aunt H 
і lunch ; and is 

” cried M
froDm Cougl 

1 Debiliti
IS - I 1- ;l (If used according todlrvctloos on the

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
That It will wb«Ii any article rmm a «allot 

homespun to я Ince eurtolii or collar, and 
will not Injure the most di-lIrate fabric, aor 
hr.-a* a tuition. Thai with onк-іілі.г*гнв 
«l’ASTITYor «O A P II will, In two hour*, do a 

larger wnuhlng than an experteneed waehenvoim... can do In a day. That II can be u«ed Id 
any part of the house wittüut mes* or slop, --ud tlvit the entire wa-hlng, rln-lug an.l hi ulna 
can l»e done without putting.the hands It va^ei r soiling the dre««. That we will send 
sheet* of testimonials to any address, or relt. you i • scores ol the nu*t reliable 
will confirm all we claim tor "Тнк I oral."
*VMpce|al Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Homlnloa

50.
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Delitwered, saying,
How sublime the self-possession of our 
Lord ! Believe only, and she shall be 
made whole. There was no limit to

Fear or\\f"ію wadded Edie, 
own to try them ; “ so pay the debt ye 

long Extension 
Emulsion. Bro 
and Druggists,

springing up a 
comfortable f"

“ Ess, so tu:
“Evyeing so turn
is dood an' woves evybody, ain't it ? ” 
and the little philosopher settled back 
to enjoy precisely what other people had 
been^thinking hard thoughts about.

And the brother and sister in the 
stopped crowdïbg and nagging, and 
looked on in shame faced wonder ; and 
the fgt travelling man began to look 
jolly, as he ought to ; and the fashion 
ably dressed young fellow turned 

and winked at him and nod- 
'. riaturedly toward the three 

lied up together and 
sparrows ; and the through 

fted his luggage 
і room for a lady who had 

come in; and the poor mother's eye 
ned with something or other it 

her think of ; and the 
lady became very motherly in her 
and said half aloud, “Bless the 
/little things I They m 
ty sèe my own." And then she came 
back to the seat behind the mother to 
hunt her rubbers she had left, and 
clicked at the fretting babe »od offered 
n л boa bon. •

Then the mois

mflebleT^. piped 
oifleble wh(4i cbildre

Christ’s power ; the only danger 
Jairus’ faith should fail, and hi 
worthy to receive the 
because he had

n’s
?”

b!earthly 
not accepted

tual blessing.
Faith's Triumph ; tub Dead re- 

bed to Life. 51. And when He came 
the house, He suffered fw man to go 

in : to the apartment where the dead 
child lay. .The father was with Jesus, 
and the mother would meet them at the 
door or in the courtyard. “ Jesus' ob
ject in only admitting just the indispen
sable witnesses into the room, was to 
diminish as far as possible the fame of 
the work He was about to perform. Save 
Peter and James, and John. Peter, who 
loved Him so much ; John, whom He 
loved so much ; amt James, who should 

that death 
life separate from 
and Iks mother. . 
aduilUeit- thoee who, like peter, etc., 
lived the life of courage, moral purity, 
end love і and they who, like the par 

had the Him. removed from

•tl wept, and bewailed her. In 
I u.<« minstrels (Matthew) 

r\iart, together 
thbors, and reta 

and tumult 
to the « Irienial fashion, 

poorest were obliged to 
funeral two flute players 

. Hut He said,

•pv.
C. C. Richards «6 Co. -

Gents,—I was cured of a seven* attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, after trying all other reme
dies for 2 years. . Ukoruk Tisui.es. *

THE IDEAL M’F’G CO., • Wolfvlllo, N. 6.
Albert Co., N. B.

ICÜHEFITSÜESl':
here them retam srslo. I MEAN ARADICSICUBt 1 Ьдіе made th» ctoner ol Fits, 
Bpllepey or Felling Sickness ж l.ir-long study. 1 warrant my remedy ю C. re the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a eo 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Ro.vsedy. Give 
І мі Office. It costs you noth ng lor a trial, and it will cure you Address : - H.
I'C, Irrnch Office, IM WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

around 
deil good 
little tots cudi 
chatting like і 
.passenger lifte- 
floor and made

C. C. Richards k Co.
Gents,—\ had a val 

with mange, I feared I 
used MINARD’S 
cured him like magic.

uable colt ho bad 
would lose it. 1 

LIN Ж ENT. and it■

ClIRiST-il-IIEK SaUNDRAA.first attest inijd ns little as 
- His lovd. The father 
Two classes alone wire

ss Dalhounie
4——lad

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ake me homesick
BAPTIST° HYMNALS,

NAKRAT1I M 114101, l.llIltARIIX РАГКИ, 4'A IK DM,
(■OKPEli IIVMXN.

IIrail quarters for Sri,ml Books, Sheet Musir nwl Mnsir Hooka.
------- AIK TOUR МЕПСМАИТа FO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will *lve voa satisfaction loth In srpearanoe and wear bring manuilS 

all ІЧіге Wool Stock.

Tztheir • -In-
M.

FARM FOR SALE
s T TIIK JIHIOIN, D UHY (XL. N. R, two

/X inline from lilghy town, I....... »ltu-
eU-U brlwie-n IMghy and Hear River, •-ontaln- 
ine Forty Acme, rutting about twelve tons of 
IIay. A g«w*l Itnuw and Barn: Uu Aopl< 
Tn-e*-. all grafted winter fruit, and never lall- 
Ing: waU-r prlvllegea, and thousands of loads 
■ if black muck.

Apply l«> Kcv. W. I. 1‘ARKKR, Ixiwerdran- 
ville, or О. 1. I.KTHENKY Л BHU., Dlgby

the room were 
anti profeee tonal mou 
with I he ear vanle, neig 
tame, making a g real note* 
t Mara), eeooniing 
' Kven the 
prov Me hr a 
and one wailing woman 
Weegr not the to not dead, but sleepelh. 
That lie meant tins figuratively (oomti. 
John H , 11-14*1 I Cor. 16 : 6, 51 ; 1 
Tbees 4 : 111 IS eoareely to be doubted

iteysal mother
such a sweet smile is she thank 
tor the babe, that she wondered 
not noticed before what a neat, pi 
faced woman she was ; and she Anally 
reached over half hesitatingly, ami of
fered to hold the baby, asking:

“ Is "this your only child ? She
• O |MH)rly."

only one left," repl 
mother audibly. “ But the little 
over there make me think of 
sweet Nora and 
that we buried 
gulped baolfr a big sob.

H. C. CHARTER
ied the 
darlings

A teen, just their si we, 
last week," and she

“The » ——. ПЄАЇ.Г.Ж IN--------

'it I51, eef>. &, and from the
spirit of the narrative.

52 And they laughed Horn to 
they were ao sure that the girl w

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Wo. Я17 MAIN ST It F. FT, MONCTON, N. И.

(Opposite the City Market )
•‘■K*T VALIA FOB THE ISJIIT" OIS ЖЄГТ#.FLORID* КЖSi'S?payments. ().

AFBEL 23.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

23
RADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, N.B. 

Oflloe Oor. Main A Boteford 8U. Jan 1

C.W.B
3.

0LIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

[, N. 8.

MONCTON, N. B.
E. Specialties : Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 

ana Throat.

j^R. DELANEY,N. 8.
DENTIST^

HALIFAX, N. S.

!L, 0ГУІСЄ-Е7 HOLLIS STREET, ;
2 Doors South Halter.

u
OATON, PAR80N8 A BECKWITH 
Гі Barrihtbrr, Solicitorb, Ac:,

» BEDFORD ROW,
•Halifax, Nova Scotia.I

Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C.
Joaathan Paraon*. B. A.
Horace L. Beckwith. R A.

Oable Mtdreee—“ King." Telephone No. US
l/'INQ ABAR8S, 
lX_ Barristers,Solicitors Jfotaries,fc, 

HAIJFAX, N. R.
an WIN D. XI NO,U.n. WILLIAM L «ARM, ІЛ.Ш.

on Real Estate Security.
» In all parte of Canada.

!Y

і. в.

'A, Money Invested I 
Collection» mad*

N. B. rjERBERT W. MOORE, 
tl BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor iwEquity, Conveyancer, ée. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Pouslet’ii Builduvo, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Л

SL,
j^JONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princkm Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,'N. 8.

8E1

p pONNELL, D. D. S.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
. SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

TA8. C. MOÔFy. M. D„
tl Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriih and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

IN,

t. B.

î",

UMMINOS, LLB ,S.-W.CINN,

BAKRIHTK.il, HOL1CITOR, Ae.,BIST,
KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. S.

John.

в. A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,
wiiei.nsix

ST,
PROVISION MERCHANTS,

IHret^ Im porter* of ТКАВ 
from Chin*.

-ON, Fell lines ol Qrooere' Sundries 
always In stock.

I KEDKHKTON, N. B.Street.

B. NLKIGII HOBEN. \
1 stock on hand and prices low. ' 

C. A K. BVKRE.T. Furriers,
11 King Street.s. ПІК COATS.

Black HalrBe*!. Black HI be rl an Wolf, Bl'k 
Trle.te 1 jimh, ВІ’к Jap Wolf and Urey Jap
WotfCoal* lor «aie low. __ . _

C. A Ei EVERETT, Furriers,
11 King Street.

PATENT BAR MUFFN.
Five gros» Just received of these useful 

articles, which «ill be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen wpoaw ears are exposed 
to the cold weathT. Sent anywhere In Caua- 

reoelpt ol fliteen cents In stamps.
KYEKKTT, 11 King 81., 81. John.

Street.

It C. k I.

ENCY.
VENETIAN BLINDS

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Htiutter Blinds, send your order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

irks.
K à Co.
LB, NS.

HARDWZOD FLOORING.
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring an hand.

DOORS, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALISTBBS, Ac.SlRD,

L CHRISTIE W. W. Co.
CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN, N. B.

, N. N. NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VTKW I Xing Hear to. Milk Handkerchief*, 
11 M*»!••-up «Scarfs K»ng*c«, Braoea Fisutcli 
Brace*. Rug -«trap*, i .-uri«r Bag*. Dvwtng 
Sow as. Oluvea, H»rimi Hbtrts and-1-rawer*.

MmuIJHM AMcU XKX < UI.I.AIIM ta the 
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ooaM not bate bold 
lion." He wu then

In ell this we do not wish to be 
thought to depreciate the sermon; but we 
do wish to be understood as bolding the 
devotional part of our services of such 
importance that pb real Christian need 
be unhelped on the Lord’s day merely 
because the sermon was not up to his 
ideaL Let us not make less of the ser
mon, but mdre ofthe service.

gWtgiois Intrlliof the Telegraph of the last clause of the 
amendment :

The last proposition of the amendment 
above cited is, unfortunately, the one 
under which most election trials would 
fall, namely where the successful candi
date's majority is not proven to have 
been all obtained corruptly, i 
both the elected and defeated 
are found to have been aided by corrupt 

In this case the sitting mem
bers would be confirmed in their seats, 
simply by having proved -their oppon
ents as corrupt as themselves. This is 
not a sound principle, nor would it tend 
to purity of elections. It would probably 
tend to greatly lessen the number of 
election trials, but* that is a matter in 
the interest of members of the legisla
ture rather than of the public.

It remains to be seen whether the 
objectionable parts will be eliminated. 
For the credit of our Province it is to be 
hoped that section 6 of this bill shall not 
pass, or any modification of it which 
would allow a briber to escape the pun
ishment ho deserves,-merely because his 
opponent is proved as contemptible as 
himself because adopting the same 
methods. Any man who votes for any 
such provision must lose in self-respect, 
and deserves to lose whatjiis constituents 
have for him.

It may be added that during the dir- 
eussions of the past week or more', there 
have been scenes which have lowered 
the dignity of our House of Assembly 
an-1 have endangered its reputation as 
composed of a bod

The Nova Scotia legislature has closed 
jts session. The House of Assembly 
passed a bill /or the abolition of the 
Legislative Council. This bill the ooun 
oil rejected IS to 4. The session was a 
busy one, many useful acts being passed. 
During the session just closed, ‘M bills 
wore introduced and 'JDfl j

church at C-----altar rail was wreathed with a variety of 
blooms, while the front of the choir, at 
the rear of the church, was covered 
with cedar besprinkled with roses of va
rious colors.

There has been a long contest tatween 
Uie Episcopal and the other churches 
over the right to bury in the^pubïic 
graveyards. Although grantedXmgin 
ally to the old Puritan colonists, the 
Episcopalians assumed control, add 
would dlow no one to be buried in 
them except with their rites and by 
their parsons. It is thought that the 
present parliament' npay do away with 
this wrong, and give to all denoniina 
lions the equal righp/ which belong to 
them asoitizens.

We are sorry to be unable to mention 
Bermuda. So far 
.ere are but throe

mediate presence and light of the Infin
ite One we have a rare opportunity of 
understanding 'ourselves and our real 
necessities.
. Again, as we urge our plea we are led 
to an intelligent consideration of the 
facts and foundation on which this pi 
must rest. Here we learn a most valuable 
lesson of the gracious method of human 
redemption, and our ezklted relation
ship to Jevovah. In prayer, also, the 
greAt issues which depend upon the an
swer or refusal Of our petitions, present 
themselves and alir and train the under
standing, under the guidance of laith. 
Such an intellectual training aa this is of 
thejiigheet order and is moat valuable to

MESSENGER and VISITOR. my preeent 
pastor of one of our largest churches. 
The older brother replied, “ Yes, 
have staid there seven years,” and the 
young man would agree to the latter 
terms now, rather" than to the former.

Nuff ted. Verbum tat, dec., Ac. Y ou 
know all the quotations. So, my dear boy, 
if y où are looking for a church, by all 
means pitch your tent among the out- 
of-the-way people, and stick to them as 
long as you can.

1 SS.W per asese.
When paid wllhls thirty isyiІ1Ж

, All owntotmleatioti.. Wlwlber for luwfÿoo 
or eOassrntaf advertises, and all •ube^tp- 
uone, to be sent U

NEWS 7ROM THE CHUB

Second Falls, N. B.—T 
were received into this chu 
April 14—one b? baptism^

Port Maitland.—Last Sat 
my privilege to receive four< 
people into the Beaver Rive 
baptism. Six others are abo 
ed to follow their Lord.

April IT:
Diobt, N. S.—The Bap 

at Digby has purchased a f 
property adjoining their ch 
will be use<L for a parsonage 
chase wincomplete for this 
one of the tnoat convenient c 
m these provinces. Their « 
energy, in thus providing foi 
are commendable and wort

Frkrport, N. 8—Receiv 
13th inst., into the Central ( 
of this church—Awo 
three on experience 
have received four at Freej 
tism on the evening of the < 
being the time appointed fo 
ly conference meeting j but 
ravages of diphtheria, it wai 
pedient to suspend all ou: 
this place for at least t 
Therefore they were not re 
our prayer is that God i: 
mercy may stay not only th 
and terrible disease, but tl 

malady which lurks

betterr
and where 
1 candidatesC. Uoowrrsn. HL John, N.

^eesnignand Sfaitor

1 і

TUB WEBB.
W. H.

Goscben has brought in his budget 
into the Com usons. It shows that the 
irfeome lias exceeded the estimates by 
over $15,000,000. About $0,000,(ЦЮ of 
this excess is from alcoholic beverages.
The surplus of receipts over expenditure 
for the year* is about $16,000,OCX). As Mr.
Goscben declared, the prosperity of the 
year has led to a rush for 
the rum bottle and the wine decanter.
The total revenue from liquors of all 
kinds was $146,000,000. The total reduc 
tion of debt during the last three years has 
been about $ltiO,006,OUO. The duty on tea 
is to be lessened. The liquor interest is said 
to be aroused because there is not to be 

to a decrease of duties on their com modi 
ties, і iosehen has showed himself only 
second to Gladstone as a 'Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in the past. Of course 
the budget meets with criticism, the 

^Hadstoniane calling it a “ Dissolution 
Budget," intended to give the govern 
in«-nt k»vor with the voters, in view ol a 
possible election.

The new German chancellor has made 
hi* first speech in that capacity before 
the Reichstag, and bas made a very 
favorable impression. It is now'said to 
be the policy of the yoimg Kaiser to 
«•pet It.-ligum, Alsace lorraine, and 
Htviizcriand into a neutral belt, assured 
by 4he powers, Between France and 
«ii-rmsuiy, and then pres* lor a general 
disarmament. It is thought that this 
would bo favored by all but Russia, and 
that it all the rest were agreed, they 
oould force Russia to keep the peace 
with a decreased armament. Making 
Alsace Lorraine a part of » neutral belt 
under the, general assurance of the 
IKiwers, would seem to afford a way of 
healing the wiVm'1 French honor has re 
cciwd, withouwany humiliation to Ger 
many. It is to be feared, however, that 
this is a mere rumor. At the same 
time, if William 111. is sincere in his de
sire to help the German people generally, 
he cannot succeed while the immense 
war tax is crushing them, and some 
measure must be devise 1 for disarma-

An effort is to be made to delimit the 
African boundaries of the German and

are pushing on into Dahomey. The eav 
age ki
French advance with his forces, and a 
decisive battle may be expected. This 
cruel despot has no sympathy from any
one, and it is to be hoped that the kill
ing of wives and subjects which has 
made bis capital a very slaughter house 
will soon be stopped forever. ^

The Nihilists in Russia ere showing 
greater activity again. The recent out
rages perpetrated upon exiles in Siberia 
and the general sympathy of the civilized 
world with them have doubtless had 
something to do with this. Even in the 
fortress of Gatschins, whither the èzar 
has-been accustomed to betake himself 
for greater security, threatening circulars 
have been left, showing that Nihilists are 
in the inner circle of his most intimate 
associates and guards. So frequent have 
been the discoveriearof plots among the' 
students that all the universities have 
been closed. The herculean frame of the 
Czar is said to be giving way, and he has 
become a victim to the opium habit.
The peculiarity of Nihilizm in Russia is 
that it is not so much among the lower 
and more ignorant classes. These 
tioue to regard the Czar with a rever
ence- akin to worship. It is among the 
more intelligent that wrong has stung 
souls to niadness. 
mors that the Czar is 
fielding a little ; but it is doubtful if the 
old nobility under whose Control he has 
been, would permit anjr change in the 
direction ol popular government. Czars 
have been put out of "the way in the past 
by this class, and.they might repeat old

The Dominion parliament has con 
tinued the modmt vivendi with the Ameri 
van government concerning the fisheries.
The new tariff arrangements, by which 
additional duty is charged on pork, beef, 

elsewhere; but the fruits,. flour, etc., hare been severely 
criticised by the representatives of the 
lumber and fishing interests. Even in 
case of the 1 armer*, the result will be' 
bad, should retaliatory action be taken 
by the United States government.

The excitement over the investigation 
of^ charges against Mr. Blair, Attorney 
General of New Brunswick, has quieted 
dojyn. Mr. Blair explained that the 
$1,500 received from St. John was from 
supporters in that city to aid him in 
meeting election expenses, in return for 
assisting the canvass in St John by an 
address at the Institute.

The bill to condone bribery when used 
by both the successful and the unsuccess
ful candidates,has been somewhat amend
ed. We fear, however, that the amend
ments are only less objectionable than
the orignal section. We are glad to be an older brother, and said : « If 1 bed 

I able to quote, with approval, the criticism [ not had two years and a half in the little

Barnabas. list.WEDNESDAY, A mu $3, 1890.z Deacon C. B. Rideout.
A WINTER TRIE TO A 8IM1BR LASi. I am sure there are a good many read

ers of your excellent paper who will wel
come a few words in memory of him 
whose name is written above. He was 
known by many, and esteemed by them 
all. He was bom at Bedside, St. An
drews, just 71 years ago, and that was 
his home for 47 years. In 1866 be moved 
to Calais, which has been bis home ever 
since. While yet a youth he learned the 
ship carpenter's trade, and followed ship
building until he was laid aside from 
business two and-a-half yea** ago by a 
severe shock. He was able to drive 
About the city until some six months 
since. From that time he has been 
gradually growing more feeble, until an 
other steoj^came the morning ol the 3rd, 
from which be did not rally, dying at 12 s» 
o'clock Friday night.

He was an honorable, successful bust- 
man, and accumulated quite a pro

perty. He hail a warm heart, and was 
ever reaily to help the needy. Many 
such in our community will cherish the 
memory of hie ready kindo 
a hater of shame and wrong doing. He 
was a reformer, and threw his influence 
always on the right side. A positive 
teui|Vranoe man, he voted and prayed 
that the evils resulting from the use of 

My Dear lirother—You have about mtosioanta might be checked and dpne 
Hitched your course that is, your first away with Ha would have been glad to 
course There an- sen-ral other little haw seen every ' drop ol alcohol ydie 
courses before you, I would remind you, appear from the earth, 
before that last saying will beju order At the age of seven teen, he was led to 
“ 1 have finished my course.”" 1 menu eee himXelf a sinner in the sight of God 
you are “ through college " through and sought and found forgiveness through 
the theological blabsoeba prescribed for Christ t,he Saviour. From that day till 
candidates for the ministry. his death he lived and walked with God.

Npw th<- serious work begins. Wher- Some years after, when the ehuroh was 
shall l go? To what church shall I give organised at Вауекіе, he was baptised 
tùy energies? Naturally, you would like by the Rev. A. D. Thompson, and was 
a good place. Probably—may 1 say, in one of the first to bn welcomed to mem- 
all probability—there is somebody else berstup. He was not a silent member, 
that you feel ought to be put into as but his voice was heard in prayer or tes- 
good a church as she has been used to at timony or experience. He was early 
home. chosen one of the deacons, and the su-

You have, also, a laudable ainbitiorfX perintendent of the Sunday-school. He 
You feel pretty well filled up, and, well, 'lised these offices well. He was a bur- 
rather able than not, for one of the den-bearer in every sense of the word, 
larger churches. If they were open to His seat was never vacant without a 
you, you would be happy to take charge, good reason. He was a lover of hospi- 
settle down, be ordained, and proceed to tality, and the servants of God found in 
make full .proof of yow ministry. his home a warm welcome.

Will you allow me, my dear brother, Soon after he moved to Calais, he was 
to meet you.at this juncture in your hie- chosen deacon of the church, and filled 
tory with a piece of unsolicited advice 7 the office until he was called away. For 
Twenty-five years in the pastorate, in nearly thirteen years the writer has been 
small as well as in large churches, gives his pastor, and he can truly aay, no pas- 
me the advantage of experience, and 1 tor ever had a truer friend. He loved 
have watched matters'* pretty sharply the church, he loved the truth, he loved 
loo. the cause of Christ in all lands, and his

purse was always open to the calls for *» 
money at home and abroad.

He was always glad to attend the Con
vention meetings of the Provinces,where 
be ever found a warm welcome from the 
brethren who knew and esteemed him 
for his real worth.

„Some facts about the religious oondi 
tion of Bermuda may be of interest to 
the reader. The Episcopal church is 
Ціе strongest, numbering among its 
nominal Adherents About two thirds of 
the population. The tone of its piety 
does not seem to be so high as are its 
social assumptions. The preponderent 
influence of the members of the army 
and navy -is noVfitted to help the moral 
or religious life of the denomination to 
which they belong, 
shock to the ideas of a Canadian to set 
posters up on all the conspicuous places 
in Hamilton, headed Theatre, under the 

df the bishop and the gover- 
proceeds to go toward the build

ing fund of Trinity -ehurch, and to *ee 
an item in the Royal Gazette announc
ing that the theatre had added a good 
round sum to the fund above mentioned. 
Social distinctions art- very clearly mark
ed.- For iiibUroce, a lieutenant in the 
army is made a captain, and the first 
thing done is to cut all the old friend* 
in'the former social grade, they 
longer being social equals, os entrance 
is had into the circle of a captain’s com
rades. 11 is to be leared that this des 
picabje rule of grading a man because of 
other sud lower considerations than 
those of his character and worth prevails 
quite generally. It need not be said 
that barriers like these, which separate 
people into mutually rope Rant classes,j 

prevent the best exercise of 
generous impulses and the most ellective 
effort for Uie good of all.

The den<yn:hation ranking second in 
membership is the Metliddist. h rom 
all we could learn, line body is the 
strongest religious force on the islands. 
The white Methodists l»elong to the Mari 
time province conference. The. colored 
belong chiefly to the Methodist Episcopal 
branch, which is preiided of er by Bishop 
Disney, it was our privilege to make- 
th«- acquaintance, of Brethren l*ne and 
Johnson, the pastors of the churches of 

- the above*Hanjed bodies in Hamilton,

To pray la also to put the affections in 
lively exercise and to the noblest use. It 
is to open and to unburden the heart, 
laden and aad with the weight of aine 
and sorrows, cares and temptations. In 
thi< exercise of faith filled prayer, we ad
mire Him as we speak, to Him as to a 
loving friend, of our sorrows and needs. 
This movement,of our affections is invig
orated by our faith in God ; which is 
also the original impulse that leads 
draw near to Him in prater. Prayer is 
thus valuable to us aa it cultures our af
fections and places them on the heavenly 
and the holy.

Again, to pray is .to put the will to its 
beat and most legitimate exercise ; and 
in this exercise just as freely as when we 
put it forth in any physical or mental

any Baptist church in і 
asw.e could find out, th 
Baptists there.

We spent's day at St. George. It'ia a 
quaint old place. The moat of the 
streets are so narrow as to be only lanes. 
Each dwelling, with its garden, is en
closed by a high and solid wall. The 
trade has all gone to Hamilton. Often 
in its principal business street there is 
not a sou 
the niil'tary 
perched on the heights around, we do 
not eee how it could live. Its harbor, 
however, is next to that of Halifax, one 
of the finest in the world. The channel 
through the reefs, however, is so tor 
tuotis that a large vessel has not room Ю 
turn. S6me suppose that if a suitable 
channel were cut through the coral reefs, 
as might easily lie d<yie. St. George 
would become a great place of call for 
shipping, and would flourish ;

old church at

the beer barrel,

.b,w„l

I
It was not a little

1 to be seen. Were if not forI or the forte which are

patronage

Little River, Sunbury C< 
received'one into our felloe 

xperiehce—from th« 
The interest in c 
se In general tf - 

and attentive gatherings gn 
fortnightly visits to this p 
extensive field. I was
enough to lose my valu 
short time ago. The fc
friends of Little River, at th 
service last Sabbath afterr 
presented me with * pui 
wards purchasing another, 
a good deal for th

«•erebt than

y of gentlemen.

efforts. Tfcio right culture and control of 
the will is of unspeakable value to 
To have our wills under divine control is 
not to lessen their power, much lees to 

his is done in the eer
!

lie wasdestroy them ; as t 
vive of Satan—in the indulgence of v@h. 
There can be no true, exalted manhood 
in the absence of $ proper exercise ol 
will power. There can be no noble will 
power in the absence of sensible control 
and careful culture. In the exercise of 
prayer tins human neveseity is provided 
for. The anioudl ofgwill in our prayers 
is the ratio of their sincerity. It is the 
will which presses the petition, and says : 
“ I will not let thee go except thou bless 
me." This prayer always prevails. It 
is pleasing to God, as it is of II iz,elec tion 
for thè highest good of His praying ones. 
In all thee.* facts is seen how much'of 
the highest good they miss who never

again
St. (i

which is quite interesting. It is said to 
lie so leaky that worshippers have to 
raise their umbrellas on wet Sundays.

testify that the flooring is in 
such a state that we felt like walking 
rather gingerly in some pi 
began to build a new house, and were 
unable to finish, and split the congrega
tion besides, and this is the result. But

To TlMolb).
eee brethWe not - the possess 

We desire " to ex] 
ks for this toke 

sympathy. We would eep 
the friends of other per 
cheerfully і 

April 16,
Fourth Cornw 

N. S—Sabbath, 
able day for the 
tist church. An unuauall 
gregation asse 
service. After 
brethren, Graves and Carey 
ed as deacons, and the 1 
-observed. Two of the c 
were baptized two weel 
The subduing presence a 
was largely enjoyed. In L 
on the preceding day five i 
„took part, whose ages avera, 
80 years, and it was deep
grace an <Ac

. They

"Zsubscribed to
Вcannot but VBai 

1 13,1 
rth Co

all tbjs is not the ground of our interest. 
This was due to the"tablets along its 
walls and to some of the epitaphs outside. 
Imtgine a bereaved one putting up a. 
tablet with the inscription (in memory 
of the dep'arted), “ Alas 1 he is not dead, 
bul only gone before." Here is part of 
an inscription to a former governor of 
Bermuda :

April
Fou

mbied at 
the sermo

pray.

FOR WHAT FIR POSE?
“To praise according to his merit the 

deceased would be bdt too sensible a re 
proach to the living, add to enumerate 
the many rare virtues which shone united 
:n the governor of this little spot were to 
tell how many greater talents and excel 

endowments are wanting in some 
oiisni-es of fortune ex 
•vated end conspicuous

For what purpose should believers at
tend upon the services of the Lord's day ? 
The proper answer to this question is of 
great importance. If the chief end be 
to hear a

ep
ir rich experie

Victoria to a large 
w and beautiful Ba; 

house there. Victoria is 
section of the Fourth Corn 
At the close of this servi 
privilege to administer the 
baptism. In this com mi 
much seriousness-and a 
seeking the Lord.

April 16.
Yarmouth, 

this late date 
•lallation eer 
church of Y 
pastor, Rev. 
entered upon his pas ton 
church at the beginning o 

y some oversight no n 
peered, but the delay hi 
time to speak in a practi< 
bis success. Bro. Foshay 
already won for them eel 
deoca of the community, 

teem of their peopl 
to prophesy, for our broth 
successful pi

mon, then, if the sermon is 
not of a high ofder, there mây be some 
excuse for deriving little profit from the 
service,and in refùsing to attend, when 
the preaching is of an inferior kind. If, 
however, the

lent
who

se possessions, which will mean 
і real Britain also. The French 1gue 

of (ami to preach for them. The congre 
gâtions Ht both churches are large. W# 
oould. not but notice the intelflfeent 
terest with, which the hundreds of col
ored people listened. A well informed 
gentleman- told" me that he considered 
this congregation-one of the most ioti-1 
ligent on the islands, of either race. The 
truth is that the cohired race ijiave bet 
ter facilities for.improvement than have 
the whites. There is a common school 
system ; but the whites, quite largely, 
will not send their children to these 
schools, because they would have to 
associate with those of darker skin. The 
so called lower race
have their children go to school. As the 
Whites are -unable to support efficient 
schools.of, their own, they are at a great 
disAdvantag--. Of course there is a 

proportion of the colored peo 
hat is degraded. With a large 

force of the military ever as a 
centre of licentiousness, the wonder 
is that so large a proportion of this peo- 

" pie make so good a showing. They 
make one hopeful of what this race may 
become, in the course of time, under 
favorable circumstances.
. An instance of the bad side ol. the 

negro came under our notice. ' On our 
last Sabbath on?tbe islands, there 
wedding of a couple of colored people, at 
the close of the evening service m the 
white Methodist cfiurcb. The ceremony 
was quite a pretentious one, as was the 
display, generally. The bride and groom 
each had four names, and the officiating 
minister repeated them over in full sev 
eral times during the service. At the 
conclusion, notwithstanding all the іюог 
man's pains, ther* was no fee forthc 
ing. the groom prqmisin^to leave it with 
the pastor for whom the ofllhiating min
ister was supplying. We fear the good 
brother
spired the next day that the groom wa* 
married in a coat and tie which had been 
borrowed without ^skmg the owner's 
consent.

The Presbyterian is the oldest, but 
weakestn.of the denominations on the 

v „islands. Bermuda was first settled dnr 
ing the Protectorate, and its first church 
was of the Puritan order. The two small

Otti the caprici 
poses in more el< 
stations."I ng of tliB land is awaiting theА» wonderful «ban was this A If. Popple, 
Esq., but it is very probable that few 
knew that he was such a prodigy until 
after he" was dead.

Here are a couple of epitaphs, which 
obituary poetry in" almost anjjr_.editors 
waste basket can equal :
‘ Here rest in peace thou hallowed shade,

: ho' the narrow apace be thim^
} pious rite a ball p»s* unpaid,
So hand unhallowed stain thy'shrine."

“ If chapce to this lone spot should here 
'•‘УA mind of sense, 

blest,
Sweet sympathy shall consecrate this 

lay,
By sacred friendship's trembling hand 

imprest."
But we caflnot give further samples, 

and nidRt allow this to .end our corres- 
pondctiee about thee*- everlasting sum
mer isles of the Atlantic.

chi«-f purpose be to wor
ship God, to have the soul uplifted by 
holding fellowship with Him, to offer up 
the incense of praise to Him—in brief, 
to enjoy thé dev
intellectual part of the services, then 
Sabbath services may be relishe 
ceedingly, although the preacher may 
not‘possess any great oratorical powers. 
Can there be any doubt as to which of 
these is the chief purpose of our Sab
bath services ? In the old Temple ser
vice, the great thought of it all was wor
ship. In the early c 
same. The making\f 
thing is of more recent growth, and, we 
fear, it is working great injury. W 
the opening praise and prayer called the 
preliminaries, as though they were mere 
appurtenaaces. Thesis devout exercises, 
through and in which the soûl should 
come into life-giving touch with God, 
are gone through carelessly, with no e*r 
pectation of blessing, and often regarded 
as tedious even by professed believers. 
From this «anie low idea of all else than 
the sermon, is to be attributed the ne
glect of many to join in them. In this 
way, there is not the preparation which 
would make the sermon the greatest 
good. The thought of the nearness of 
God which the opening worship, when 
regarded in its real importance, should 
and must awaken, being absent, the eer 
mon is liable to be heard as an appeal to 
the intellect rather than to the heart, 
and the hearer go home dissatisfied 
■where he might have had his soul fed.

It may be that pastors are responsible 
for this over-estimate of the comparative 
importance of the sermon, and it may be 
largely due to a low state of spirituality 
among believers, which leaves them 
without relish for communion with God 
in the sanctuary
results are hone the less lamentable. Do 
not pastors often act as if the opening 
exercises were mere preliminaries to the 
sermon, and go through them in the most 
formal and lifeless way ? Is there not 
often too little inner preparation for the 
high and hallowed privilege of leading 
the people in their confessions, thanks
givings and petitions, as they throw them-

N. 8>-foill J 
і to make me і 
vice held

otional as well as the
by t

arniouth, for 
Î1. Foshay.

d ex
All

No My advice, then, is not to take a large 
church, even if you could get one. From 
motives oflnodeety, you remember, our 
Master intimated that it looted better to' 
take the lowest place. But there is also 
a common sense view which, I believe,

1 will commend itself to you. It will be of 
the greatest possible advantage to you' 
to take a small field first—an out-of the

very earnest to
a heart with feeling

hurch it was the
the sermon every-

Having lived an active life, it was 
hard for hiip to be laid aside, hard to be 
deprived of the sanctuary privileges. 
Yet he cherished no complaining spirit, 
and was ever ready to say, “ The Lord 
knows best." He was such a constant 
church goer that we missed him greatly 
when the time came that he had to give 
up. When he coufii no longer attend 
himself, he wanted to kffow about the 
meetings and what the sermons were 
about, and manifested a deep interest in 
all the affairs of the church.

pastorate in Yi 
at least, two ol

large 
pie t possesses, 

qualities 
preacher and 
tog of instsd! 
the
ing by 
scripture and prayer b) 
Robinson of Beaver River 
come was extended, on 
church, by the retiring ; 
F. Adams. Audresses of 
then given by Rev. Dr. Di 
Foreign Missions, Rev. A. 
Missions, Rev. G. R. 
churches, to which Mr. 1 
most titling reply, 
able and pleasant service,

April 14.
Bbiduxtown—We clip 

good news of work done 
church of Bridgetown, fro 
Monitor 6f the 16th in

way field, if you will. You can there try 
you^wings—how high they will bearyou. 
There you can study nature in alPter 
moods and tenses, especially human na
ture, which is in kind the same in Cape 
Breton as in Montreal.

You can stock up with experience, 
dealing with cases of conversion, of 
Christian difficulty, or of church discip
line. And, what is not to be despised, 
even by one who is pert from the halls 
of theology, there will be an opportunity 
for meditation, for quiet reflection on 
your '“course so far, which you will 
sigh for in vain in the big church. You 
will also be able to build, a few decent

of success — Ol
it wise pastor, 
lation a full \ 

pastor. After ap 
the choir, and і

f RAYER.

Prayer must ever hold a large place in 
religious life. Around it, as around other 
features of life, in any of its forms, there 

was a must necessarily gather much that is 
mysterious, and unknown, and unknow 
able to us. The directions given in the 
scriptures for this service are, however, 
not hard to follow. The duty of prayer 
is easily understood, as a command, even 
when tb«v why of the act is not so ap 
parent. That prayer to Almighty God 
is a reasonable and profitable service is 
never h iuhject of doubt to those who 

coin really pra

dared at times why be was kept here, 
and had a dread of becoming helpless 
For some weeks before hie call came, he 

/seemed to change, failing faculties 
'brightened, and hope revived among hia 
frVn.ls that possibly he waa going to be 
lietter again. Hie mind was unusually 
dear the last morning. He was cheerful 
and talked very pleasantly with his 
friends. Suddenly hie strength gave 
way, the power of speech was soon gone, 
and the end came. He had “ fallen

Thus
There are ru

the point ol

sermons, with which you may go into the
St.:pulpit of the large church, when you get 

there—on the occasion of not having 
been able to prepare two discourses, 
and these i‘ occasions " In the large 
church come surprisingly often. To 
tell you wAjr you cannot get time in the 
“ leading plaoes," would be, I. feqr, a 
waste of words. Y ou will learn that by 
experience—perhaps. For the present 
you must juat imagine it Addresses of 
some sort,' almost every -lay , a list of 
sick people 
social calls / funerals, at auch time as 
thoughtless ( mourners may appoint, 
not at yourXoonveoieooe ; weddings, 1 
hope in plenty^for while they are very 
nit* things in

“ Last Sabbath m 
concourse of people 
millpond, to witnei
baptism, announced ip 
issue. The ceremony wa 
by the Rev. F. M. You 

13 candidates 
mediately after the bapti 
held in the church, and a 
congregation, that not o. 
able seat was occupied, 
benches were plaoea in 
the building, end even ti 
unable to gain admise» 
prestive sermon was d< 
rev. gentleman, eape 
the candidates, from 1st 
13, 14. alter which they 
the, right hand of folk 
oeived into the church. I 
Bible readin 
“Heaven,"

•ay. The joyous experiences of 
the . exercise forbid this ; and^the direct 
answers received .confirm' our faith in
the act, and the author of prayer. That 
Jehovah is not controlled by our prayers 
we have the proof in that we alwavn r.- 
ceiVe better thi

aaleep In Jesus." A great void was left 
in his home, in the tliuroh, in many 
hearts. The funeral services were con 
ducted by hie pastor,
W. C. doucher. His life companion sur 
vives him, and three aona and one «laugh

t get much, for it- trail

than we ask for 
above all tlpit wè 

can ask or think." Among,the reasons 
which are discoverable to us,, why wo 
should pray to Our, Father in heaven is, 
that by this exercise we put the under 
standing in motion. Tofiray is to direct 
the mind upon the highest object to 
which it can possibly address itself—the 
infinite tied. In the act of intelligent 
prayer we name one or more of His 
glorious and grand attributes. What 
overwhelming truths pass before the un
derstanding in what may be regarded 
as the preface of our prayers. Here at 
the mercy seat, as nowhere else, we have 
a mental exercise and discipline, which 
can but improve and elevate us.

Then aa we proceed Xo formulate the 
substance of our petitions—to name our 
necessities, whatever be their extent, or 
nature—we must improve our know 

- ledge of our own condition. In the im-

BP
■e'“

is ted by Rev

long as your doctor’s ;
ter.

Let me die 
ous, and let my

s death of the right 
t end be like bis."

A. J. Г.
res, they replen

ish your collapsed pocket-book. Then, if 
you are the man you take yourself to be, 
you will be placed by your brethren on 
boards — hard plaoea to ait on —and 
taking a good deal of time and nervous 
strength. Do not be skittish, now. Do 
not think 1 am drawing it too strong. 
Ask any of the men whose judgment you 
respect, and I think they will bear me 
Witness that I have not exaggerated. I 
feel that I have only hinted at the con
stant wear and strain of the big church.

A young minister was conversing with

g was given 1 
to a congre 

three hundred, after whû 
vice was held. This se 
have been one of woode 
nine new voices were fa- 
prayer. The interest see 
increase, and the good 
the work is being felt in i 
The servioee, we undent 
continued as usual."

The pastor, 
writes : “ The 
have been received 
additions, so far, have tx 
by baptism and eight by 
•lx in all have professed 
new ones almost nigh 
much reason to praise G

4 charges at Hamilton and Warwick 
■ all that remain of them, and these Many of our-readers are aware of the 

іоггіЬЦ which fell upon our
deer young brother Morgan, aa hie reason 
waa dethroned from overwork at Wood

to be diminishing, as the young [>eople 
are drifting away ipto the church which 
assumes to have a monopoly of good so
ciety.

We attended a very interesting 
sionary meeting ,at 
church in Hamilton. The floral decora

selves upon the divine mercy and sym
pathy and seek to gain new love and life^- 
and blessing through grasp of promise 
and touch of God. No one who has been 
at a service in Spurgeon's tabernacle oan 
have failed to notice that he regards the 
devotional part of his service as of su
preme worth, and throws into it all the 
resources ‘of his great heart and soul. 
Among the many reasons for his wonder
ful success, we do not consider this the 
least

stock College. We r*joioe to be able to 
announce that be has beeâ fully restored 
to the beat vigor of mind and body. Aa 
suddenly as one awakening from sleep be 
came back to a full popeeasion of All the 
knowledge be had acquired, although 
the time ainoe he wea smitten down is a 
blank. His has been a very

the Presbyterian

, Rev^ F.lions were very fine. Behind the desk, 
there was an arch about ten feet. high 
and a foot in breath, composed of solid 
Easter lilies, with a single row of roses 
along the centre. The desk, itself was 
buried in the same pearly parity. The '

table
We oan only unite with our 

brother and his friends in devout thanks
giving.

7



IMiflimti gntotUgnw. Circular Saw Machine.St. Зткгнвх.—Baptised three lest Sab- 
Hope to weloo

W. C.C

TEA. STTQAR FLOTTBbath evening.

April 15.
Point DkBvtk, 

graciously revlvin 
section of my ti 
few special services 
Point with good results. Many 
ing Christ and asking for special prayer 
ш thçir behalf. Last Sabbath I baptised 
four young persons, and received one by 
letter. We are looking for others to fol
low Jesus very soon. Some have hope 
now, others are anxiously enquiring the 
way. J J. D. Skinnkb.

Moncton.—FrofBfthe pastor’s report, 
read at our last business meeting, we 
cull Üie following extracts,which indicate 
ourjÇrogresa daring the month : Sunday, 
Match 16, two baptised: April 4, seven 

by letter ana three by ex- 
nce ; April 6, three baptised ; meet- 

ngs held by church during month, 
ninety-two; meetings St which pastor 
was present, forty-two; visits and pas 
toral calls made by pastor, 200 ; received 
into fellowship during month, 15. Sunday, 
the 6th, was interesting, as the friends 
from Cherryfield were publicly received 
into fellowship. Twenty-three received 
the right hand of fellowship at the

me others
Gouctiu. — FULL LINES OF------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE

Doing badness o»s CASH BASIS, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade- 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TRA Is a specialty to which I give closed attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.
BOTTOM: PEICE8. 1 TEEMS CA8H.

ÆіNEWS non тик снсвснжа.
Sxcond Fall», N. B.—Two 
we received into this church

N. B.—The Lord is 
lg his people 
eld. W e havi

4
Sunday, e held 

at WestmorlandApril 14—one by baptism and one by 
letter. - У C. B. Pnno.

Port Maitland.—Last Sabbath, it was 
my privilege to receive four of our young 
people into the Beaver River church, by 
baptism. Six others are about persuad
ed to follow their Lord.

April
Diner, N. S.—The Baptist congregation 

at Digby has purchased a fine piece of 
property adjoining their church, which 
will be use^ for a parsonage. This pur
chase wincomplete for this congregation 
one of the moat convenient church homes 
m these provinces. Their enterprise and 
energy, in thus providing for themselves, 
are commendable and worthy of imita-

5
і \

17?
JOSEPH FINLEY,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. H. Robinson.

66, 67, and 69 DOCK STREET,

— Mrs. Sanford, writing from Viiiana" 
gram, Іпфа, Feb. 7, to acknowledge the 
kindness of the Woodville Knitting 
Circle in making her a life member оГ 
the Woman's Missionary Union, says :

“ We have been much cheered by the
coming of our three new missionaries, » ND *цу man who has a Hriree Power cannot make a better 1 n vr at meet man In the / 
who are now fairly settled in their new ^'Y purcha*e of one of our CIRCULAR haw MACHINES. The maeblÉè le eomewkat1 
homv,. Alter entertaining ,l„m for .
few weeks at Bimlipatam, we came to It 1* furnished with either Si or » Inch »aw, which u protected by a*lde)d,aed the macblbs 
this station with Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, *■ bullt throughout for strength, durability, and efficient «ervlee 
'a distance of 16 miles,where we are assiat- _______ REDUCED PRICES on application to

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ЬШ with Mr. and MrT Churchill. How ST. iTOHHSf, 3ST. B.
young ami fresh they all are. I am sure 
their light Will shine in this dark land, 
or the light of Christ will shine through

Hebron, N. S.—Bro. Beale bap 
two believers on Sabbath, April 13.

Rockland—Have been holding special 
meetings jiere for the past two weeks. 
The church has been much" revived, 
wanderers have returned to God, th 
candidates were baptised on the 
inst., and two more on the 13th. We 
continue the meetings this week.

April 15. A. H. Ha
Wksturoük, N. S.—The good friends of 

Halfway River and Westbrook have just 
put us on the “ sunny side '* by a dona
tion of Ê41. We have during the past

Used

received
:XQ TIME TO CUT TJX*NOW is v:

6th CORD WOOD,
Freeport, N. 8.—Received five,*the 

13th inst., into the Central Grove section 
of this church—4wo by baptism and 
three on experience. We expec 
have received four at Freeport for bap
tism on the evening of the 4th inst, this 
being the time appointed for our month
ly conference meeting ; but owing to the 
ravages of diphtheria, it was thought ex
pedient to suspend all our services in

ted to

season baptised two very hopeful candi
dates at Halfway River, being the first 
persons ever baptised in that beautiful

personal

mumon service.
Wiuiot, N. S.—We are still without 

a pastor. The pulpits during the winter 
have only been partially supplied. Sev 
oral of the ministering brethren 
have resigned their pastorates have been 
corresponded with, out up to the pre
sent no invitation

this place for at least three wee 
Therefore they were not received. L 
our prayer is that God in His great 
mercy may stay not only this contagious 
and terrible disease, but that infinitely 

malady which lurks in our souls.
3. W. Tinolbt. ; 

Little River, Sunbury Co.. N. B.— 
received'one into our fellowship 
—on experii-hce—from the F. C. Bap 
lists. The interest in our meetings, and 
the cause in general ii unabated. 1 
and attentive gatherings greet me on my 
fortnightly visits to this portion of our 
extensive t}e!d. I was unfortunate
enough to lose my valuable home a 
short time ago. The brethren and
friends of Little River, at the close of 
eervioe last Sabbath afternoon (April 13), 
presented me with * purse of $21 to 
wsrds purchasing another. This means 

deal for these brethren, who, as a 
not. the possessors of much 

desire "to express our sin
ks for this token of tangible 

We would especially thank 
mis of other persuasions who 

ubscribed to the list.
B. H. T

rks.
But

MacKekn.only been par
of the ministering brethrei 

ed their pastorates hav 
with, out up to the p 
ion has been extended 

any." At a meeting of the committee 
the church held on the 10th of April, t 
brethren were unanimous in 
sires to secure a pas 
ble. As nothing defi 
it was considered 
vitiftipn to Bro. E. 
the college, to spen 
us. Bro McLatchi 
mas holidays with 
friends, especially «

LAME HORSES.Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, late pastor of 
the church at Ottawa, has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Brooklyn, New York.

We understand that Bro. J. B. Wood
land is soon to return to take charge, of 
the Milton Baptist church, Yarmouth. 
Bro. W. will receive a warm welcome 
back among his old friends.

The Rev. E. II. Howe, of Kingston, 
Kings Co., N. S., on a brief visit to the 
city, made us a pleasant call. We are 
pleased to see him in good health, after 
a laborious winter's campaign. The I—" 
is greatly prospering him in h 
pastorate.

Bro. Treemi 
unanimous cal 
church at Ohio,

him the

to
of Correction__In the acknowledgement

of donation of the parishioners of Second 
Falla to Rev. Bro. Pineo in our isiue of 

16th inst!, it should say $12 insteadWe
itlv 2

of ,2
tor as soon as 

ite could be
best to extei

Црп to Bro. E. B. McLatcbey, 
college, to spend four Sabbaths 

ey spent

especially with the young.
Church Cl 

Harborville, N. 8.—At a public meet
ing, held in Parker’s Hall, Harborville, 
on Wednesday evening, April 2, after 
duly considering the necessity of a Bap 
list meeting house for this community

bis Christ 
made many

A New Dress for Ten Cents.
This seeming impossibility was accom

plished by a young lady who lives on 
Mountain street. like many other 

en. she wanted a new dress. But 
did not feel that she could afford 

one. After some time spent in exarain 
ing her old clothes, which had already 
done her good service, but were now 
fadpd or unfashionable, she selected ,a 
gray wool Henrietta for the basis of her 
experimenting 

After rippin
out a paint spot by rubbing with a pro 
parution which she had made by shaking 
together in a bottle one fourth pint of 
bensme, one fourth pint 
ounces of ammonia, and 
sal soda, she washed 

ik p. m. All pastors end dea •
cons in the county ato> members. At 1 W|1*\B t*lLoenl
the public meeting in the evening a ool moad Dye

tibn will be taken for lb. Cro.iMitUD «•»»*•<• l"»h.n,toom« »n.l ful.lbn.bto 
W. H. Hicha* Seo'y. color. As the directions for Using tnip 

1 dye were plainly given on the envelope,
although this whs the young lady’s first 
experience in dyeing, she had no trouble 
in getting perfectly satisfactory results. 
Of course her success In Ibis instance 
has ієні to other *x|>erim*nU amongst 
her friends, and so far asjearned, all of 
them have found that Diamond Dyes are 

easy to use, true 
fast and beautiful

'

ІЛМЧІ
the
13). ГГ7Гan Bishop has accepted a 

ill to the'purtor*1® of the 
Yarmouth Co., N. fL, and 

hes hie correspondents to address 
re. We hope and pray that the 

new relationship as pastor and people 
may be followed by great blessing.

»

rule, are no

oerest than 
sympathy.

mty,
it was unanimously resolved that such a 
building is greatly needed, and the fol
lowing gentlemen wpre unanimously 
and heartily elected a* a building com 

, vis.: Cept.ttamuel McBride,Capt. 
Cook, and Councillor C. O. Cook, 

of selecting a site was also 
to them. The names of the 

that the

the dress, and taking

■
Isaac C 
The matter 
committed
above committee give assurance 
work will be pushed forward 
cessfnl issue, aud I bespeak for 
committee and the4 people of Harbor 
ville the ben. volent co-operation 
Baptist public in their laudable e 
to erect a place of wbrahip. it has 
a great pleasure to me to 
delightful spot, although 
whom I knew and esteemed during my 
labors here in other days. The Lord has 
called them to their eternal home. Our 
meetings have been very solemn and 
useful. The utmost respect and atten
tion was shown by the young people. 
Five only professed their faith in Christ, 
but many others requested prayer, and 
some, I trust, have found the Sav 
The large number that crowded the hall 
rendered the room often uncomfortable, 
otherwise it would have been my privi
lege to record move extensive results.

April 12. Isa Walla cb.
Charlottetown.—We are glad to be 

able to say that our new building is being 
pushed forward with great vigor, and will, 
we trust, be completed before the first 
of October. As you are doubtli 
a number of painful experiences 
come to us, as a church, recently. We 
however rejoice in thesbelief that “ the 
Lord has Ills way in tnb-.whirlwind and 
in the storm, and the clouds are the 
dust of His feet,*’ not receding from, but 
coming nearer to uk. Although passing 
through these deep and dark waters, we 
are perfectly united and in harmony in 
evçry respect. In the providence of God 
we c )unt ourselves peculiarly fortunate 
in having at this crisis as our pastor one 
who is so well known union get us, so dis
creet and firm in judgment and 
the confidence of church 
lion is daily strengthenec 
think that the spiritual life 
was ever any bette 
dad

The Ministerial Conference of Digby 
eet with the church in 
Tuesday, the 29th inst.

aril 16.
of water, four 
four ouives of 

the goods tbor
Ap ҐГ l LOWS' LEEMINO'S ESSENCE iKSJftSPfiïflLwLîSî*Л2»

Упни weuaM-aUls raed* W «w w«*AI -**-*<-r U ifee -«І- -ftf »y
і... . :<*«..«, ■itewxt.w» llw-ww.» a .11 k.»t. I «* «*nry. F " <**■»>•-«............ ..
| ЛіМЧРіі»<4 il. «Il <-f I .

Fouets Coeewaixis^Baptist Church, 
N. 8__Sabbath, April 13, was a memor
able day for the Fourth Cornwallis Bsp- 
tist church. An unusually large 
gregation assembled at the morning 
service. After the sermon two worthy 
brethren, Graves and Carey, were ordain
ed as deacons, and the Lord’s supper 
■observed. Two of the communicants 
were baptized two weeks previouHy. 
The subduing presence of the Saviour 
was largely enjoyed. In the conference 
on the preceding day five aged brethren 

vtook part, whose ages averaged more than 
80 years, and it was deeply impressive 
to hear tJeir rich experiences of God’s 
grace and love. In the pr m. I preached 
at Victoria to a large congregation, in 
the new and beautiful Baptist meeting
house there. Victoria is a prominent 
section of the Fourth Cornwallis church. 
At the close of this service it was my 
privilege to administer the ordinance of 
baptism. In this community there is 

and a good many are 
Isa Wallace.

I \>u willbv* f1Digby town, 
at 2 o'clock і package of Dia 

he changed dier
to I 
: fo2 T*1Î. :

IkH
Fund.

revisit this 
1 miss many

^ A aFor W. B. *. U.

Little Glace Bay, per Б. A. Mar-
tell, F. M.,.....................................$ 8 30

Carle ton, per Evelyn F. Ford, F.M. 10 00 
Halifax, (Zirst church), per H. G.

Hart, F. M.,...................................

f'

bjL
20 00

Amherst, per Jane Logan, F. M., 25 00 
Lower Aylesford, per Б. C. Roach,

Summerv!
F. M. SO, H. M. S2,.

Middleton, per Мгл. I. Dodge,F.
ter, per M. C. Dodge, F.

as rvoommended, 
name, and give 1IU hoiYin htkbet.

“ Teach yoer eon» ihat which lhi-у will practise when they become m< a."
We /линв I» a good. prarttcaL common- en» erhool. for the leach in* of the eeeenllaleof i
__ 1 V / buelne»* eduoatlop. Beeh-keeping. trllhmrlK. W гИкмц. lUakle». < mrrt-m 
№іі » onde» re. Iln.leee. l.n we. Вмієм» Hracllce, HHwwog rmphy, Type Writ In*. A<-

thoroughly teughl by teaetwrs of experience and ability. Head lor Otrcufare.

HALIFAX, If. N.
........................:................... 6 25
Ще, per Pbebe Marsters,
), H. M. $2,.  11 00

Ige.F.M. 9 00
.M. 5 00

' Doesn’t this solve (he problem 
to dress well with little expem
give it to our readers as a suggestion, and 
we'hope thev will profit by it. *

The proprietors of Diamond Dyes offer 
to give a thirty-two page book, con 
ing full directions for home dv 
drosses, hate, feathers, kid gloves, etc., 
to any lady reader of this paper. If you 
keep house, mention that fact to them, 
and you will also receive a copy of the 
Diamond Dye cook book. Address, 
WelL, Richardson & Co., Montreal, P. Q

Bridgewater, per M. C. Dodge,F.M. 
St. John (Germain street), W. M. 

A. &, per “ Willing Workers,”
for Grand Ligne Mission,...........

Windsor, per Mrs4 John Nalder, 
F. M. $17.50, Albert street, II.
M., $5.50, G. L M. $5..................

Woodstock, per A. J. Fisher, F.M.
$3, H. M. $3, G. L. M. $5.50........

Woodstock, Mrs. W. 8. Saunders, 
8. S. class, G. L. M...
11 town, per Mrs. W.
F. M. $4.60, U. M. $3.40,.............

Berwick, per Unie C. Eaton, F. M.
$13.00, H. M. $1.75,

Tusket, per M. A. Jeffery, F. M

Ac WHISTON^_
FOWLER & CÔ.,yeing50 00much seriousness 

seeking the Lord.
April 16.
Yarmouth, N. 8>-AVill you allow me at 

this late date to make mention of an in
stallation service held by the 1st Baptist 
church of Yarmouth, for their worthy 

tor, Rev. ІІ. Foahay

MERCHANT TAILORS28 00

11,50ess aware,
O-EÈTTbjBMHIlSrS OUTFITTERS.

50
Our brother 

ntered upon his pastorate with this 
hurch at the beginning of the year, but 

by some oversight no notice of it ap
peared, but the delay has only given 
time to speak in a practical manner of 
his success. Bro. Foshay and wife have 
already won for themselves the confi
dence of the community, and the love 
and esteem of their people. We venture 
to prophesy, for our brother, a long and 
successful pastorate in Yarmouth, ss he 
possesses, at least, two of the eesential 
qualities of success — namely, В good 
preacher and wise pastor. Un th^ even
ing of installation a full vestry gritted 
the new pastor. After appropriate sing 
ing by the choir, and reading of the

Robin
como was extend 
church, by 
F. Adams, 
then given by 
Foreign Missions, Rev. A.
Missions, Rev. O. R. 
churches, to which Mr. Foshay made a 
most fitting reply. ' Thus closed a-profit- 
able and pleasant service. Com.

April 14.
Bridgetown—We clip the following 

good news of work done in the Baptist 
church of Bridgetown, from the Weekly 
Monitor 6f the 16th inst.:

“ I eet Sabbath morning a verÿ large 
concourse of people assembled at Fash's 
millpond, to witness the ordinance of 
baptism, announced ip our previous 
issue. The ceremony was administered 
by the Rev. F. M. Y'oung, Ph. B., and 

baptised. Im 
mediatelv after the baptism, service was 
held in the church, snd so great was the 
congregation, that not only every avail
able seat was occupied, but temporary 
benches were placed in all the aisles of 
the building, end even then many weFe 
unable to gain admission. A very im
pressive sermon was delivered by the 
rev. gentleman, especially addressed to 
the candidates, from 1st Corinthians 16 : 
13, 14. alter which they were extended 
the. right hand of fellowship, and re
ceived Into the church. In the ev 
Bible reading was given by the pas 
“Heaven,” to a congregation of 

hundred, after which a 
held. This service

wonderful power, and 
rere heard asking for 

t seems to be on the

чи
8. Sweet, Largest Importers of Foreign ManufBeture-of

8 00
FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c./... J4 75 

, . 5 00
. Mr*. Mary Smith, 

Tress. W. B. M. U-, Amherst, N. S. 
April 15.

Ftrst-clM« Cutlers of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.
p

AMHERST, N. S.
W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
Opposite Court House,

Acadia College Jubilee Fund.

Received since last report. From 
Fhmk M. Eaton, Lower Canard..! 1 00 
From the estate of II. A. Eaton,

S. R..Sleep, per E. W. Sawyer,
Wolfville.......................................

G. E. Bishop, Port Williams

tver Jones, Esq., Moncton, per
Rev. I. Wallace...........................

Rev. J. Howe, Wey 
Mrs. N. A. Rhodes,

ie Rhodes. Amherst....
Mark Curry, Esq., Windsor 
Rev.jJ* H. Saunders. 8t..
Albert Gates and wile, N 
W. R. Neiily, Torbrwok 
Sampson Parker, u 
G. E.
W.H
Edward J. Morse, “
E. H. Upbam, Hssen Hill, Guy*

and congrega- 
ed. I do not 

i of the church 
etter. T^ie l»rd is adding 

daily to our number those that are, being 
saved. On the first Sunday i& this 

again troubled, 
igy. four more 
our fellowship. 

Our prayer and social meetings are in 
tensely interesting. Our W. A. S. has 

a committe

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,
ASNOVXdE THEIK spring importations of20 OO Askyour Grower forthem.

.DRY GOODS AND CARPETS12 50
prayer by Rev. W. jti. month the wat 
iver River, a hearty wel Bnti in the

ed, on behalf of the were received into 
itiring pastor R#v>H. I o„u 

idresses ot welcome were 
Rev. Dr. Day, on behalf of 

Cohoon, Home

. 13 00

ірі®Й
I V Шеегеемее, Creep, Wheople* Hoegh,
. f Asthme, ІвПееаее end Oeneewptlee

yield el once to the wonderful power 
remedy. Non# genuine unless elgned

- XOW A HOYT COMPLETED.

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express or 
mail on application. Р» O- 9A%.

100 00
mouth...
Amherst

5 U0S. ha*
become 
work ujijt

5 00 
2 00tee from the ebu _ _ 

terest in all the benevo 
plane of our denomination. Our 

membership and adherents are 
wailed upon, in order to hàvu the claims 
of our work laid before them. Monthly 
missionary meetings are being held, at 
which papers are read. At our last Wed 
nesday evening meeting thi 
“Our North West Mission ; ' 
paper on that subiect was read by 
the sisters,—result, a collection 
A sermon was preached 
on Sunday evening ; sutyed 
diaa Home and ;our duty concerning it. 

wlh all the Baptiste, and all th«- < ‘Im* 
Lower Provinces tor 

matter, could hye heard it. Result, 
contributions stilr coming in for the 
North-West mission : now m the neigh
borhood of forty dollars. The subject of 
our next missionary meeting will be 
“ The origin, history and influence of our 
educational institutions." The follow
ing Is a synopsis of the pastor’», treaeur 
er*e and Sunday-school superintendent’s 
reports for the year ending March 31 : 
Number of sermons preached from 
March 17, 1889, being the date on which 
the pastoral year commenced, to March 
ЗІ, І890, 110; number of prayer meet
ings conducted, 74 ; teachers' meetings 
Conducted,49; bible classes conducted,46; 
public addresses delivered, 16 ; pastoral 
calls made, 1.410 ; received into fellow 
ship of ohuf-on, 39 ; by baptism, 19 j by 
letter, 20 ; baptised into fellowship of 

churches, 15 ; funerals attended, 
27; marriages solemnized, 9; receipts for 
current expenses, $1,938.87 ; excess in 
Sunday collection over previous year, 
$350 ; collected for missions, $152 ; col
lected and paidron new church edifice, 
$2,500 ; total receipts and expenditures 
during the year, $4,590.87. An effort is 
being made this year to advance the re
ceipts for current expenses 124 per cent. 
Total membership of Sunday-school, 204; 
total receipts duripg the year, $114.30.
’ April 16. Clerk.

100 00 
6 00

White, sister THE KARN ORGAN5.00
1 00

NULL THE YXIVKRNAL F4VOKITE.
! Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
I - WAKE.ANTED FOB ERVEN YEARS.

1 00
; WOFT^I “L ВІГГТ8."

; WILD GlERRY
2 00! Ktolü 2 00SBe subject was 

an excellent
о°П$2в! 

by the pastor 
iti Uur Cana-

2 00

THE KARN PIANOESEGESSSga
■ Hlgh-clwu Plano.

10 00

287 50 
Com.

Co
will «tend unchallenged In the musical world же

Day and Evening Claws ,-^Щ
will re-open, alter Xmas |THf | 

Holiday*, on
ТЯЖ) RED AY, Jawy. let.

A. CoHOOM, Sec. Jub.
Hebron, April 5. 1). W. KARN & C (>.,1 &.‘ЇГі! ORGAN AND PIANO MA.TTTT$->.CTtrilB:Iie

WOODSTOCK, ONTSKIO.1Convention Funds Received.some 13 candidates were
ЛЇГК wore never In as eom- 
VV plete working order as 

at present. Each or our De
partments (Business, Short
hand, Type-Writing, and 
Telegraphy), Is In charge of a 
Speclalutof actual practical 
experience; our aaalliants are 
aim capable ami experienced, 
and all signe Indicate that the 
year llW) will be the mint euc- 
eesaful we have ever known 

Indent» (Lady or OenUo- 
an) can enter at any time. 
Circular» mailed to any ad- 

dre sa. ». *■»*. Pria.
L O. O. HALL.

Windior church.......................$100 00
Hants Co. Auxiliary Home Mis

sion Board,............................... 46 54
Aoadia Mines, UoL Co.,-For. Mis., У 30
FlorencevUle church,..................... 10 00
“A friend of the cause,” Florence-

ville, ........................................
First Hillsboro church, N. B.,
Firs

Lawrence town
Town section,.......................
Williams ton Miss. Society,

Annapolis Ministerial Confer

First Yarmouth church, for For.

The late Mrs. Hannah Wyman^
for For. Mia,.................................

West Onslow church,...................
Isaac's Harbor,.......,,,.....................
Fairville, N. B.,..... .....................
Kentville church,........ і.............
Kentville Sunday-school, for m

First Cornwallis,
River Hebert,...

WHEN TIRED AND USED UP,

BECAUSETHE FOOD 
to take Is

10 00
13 85

t Ragged Islands,................... 13 75
>nd Cambridge church, N. B., 14 00 

church :
t5 00 IT CAN BE BIGKifiTKD SO EASILY.

IMPAIRED DlunriOV

social sér
ie said

8 00
AN INVALUABLE FOOD iüiîlVSWtSrOHORTHAND

* thoroughly taught by mall * r person
ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS 

procured ror competent pupil*. STENO
GRAPHERS furnished butines*men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard maohlnee. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad- 
dгене. Shorthand Institute, 8L John, N. B.

MANGANESE & IRON
Mining Property.

5 DOthree

have been one of 
nine new voices - 
prayer. The inter 
increase, and the good influence 
the work is being felt in-all the churches. 
The services, we understand, are being 
continued as usual.”

The pastor, Rev. F. M. Young, also 
writes: “The work goes on. - Others 
have been received for baptism. The 
additions, so far, have been 21—thirteen 
by baptism and eight by letter. Thirty- 
six in all have professed conversion, and 
new ones almost nightly. We nave 
much reason to praise God."

1 to Haley Bros. & Co.,13 40

2 50 
15 00 
10 00

>rA

1 to 19 BROAD STREET,
SAIN'T JOHN.

CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK ОГ

< 00
17 32 1ST. 33.,

... -11 16 
.... 17 00 
.... 12 00

A ^rpperty^vchayd, or^showdii^ well in

DOORS & 8ABHE8, desirably located, Ac., In NovaBootla 
ew Brunswick, can be disposed of to a 

_ 1 mining company. Full particular* 
ntust be given "regarding locality, condition 
of property, chaiacter of ore, price, terms, 
Ac. Address Мамоаежях, P. O. Box M6, New

Dalhousie 3 60
I OF ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCES. é

fTT.TUtt РШЕ LUMBER, all aizen, for sale at Lowwt Price»
$345 42

Yarmouth, April 16. G. E. Day. York City

its
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4 no one can help lying happy, Sister 
Marguerite, who knows that God loves

“ ‘ God cannot love you until you 
abandon your errors,’ I returned hastily, 
but 1 was afraid to continue the conver
sation, and went a way. I could have 
answered arguments, but that tone of 
Ipving confidence was something I could 
not reason with. Was it possible that 
her religion badjione for her, what mine 
could not do for me? All that night I 
knelt on the cojd floor of my cell, fight 

what seemed to me a suggestion of 
the evil one. The next day 1 told my 
confessor ! thought it was time to begin 

wean Aenes from her heresies, and 
he gave me s book to read to her. She 
looked troubled when she saw it. 11 

never change • my religion,’ she said 
earnestly; butyriien 1 plead with her, if 
she loved me to listen, she was too 
gentle to refuse. After that, I read to 
her every day. She listened so quietly 
that 1 was much encouraged. As soon 
as she was able to leave the infirmary, 
she was given a cell adjoining mine, and 
1 was permitted to take her occasionally 
into the convent garden. One morning, 
by Father Ambrose's direction, I led her 
without warning into the chapel 
no tears, no entreaties, could pe 
her to kneel with me before the ima 
ibe Virgin. 4
not make unto thee any gr 
thou shall not bow to the 
them,’ she w 
voice, and from

pointe
lenient with 
should be 
con tin

2VniE3SSZB C3-3ER AJSTD VISITOR.&
TAKB A-1‘epin pjucked at hie friend's sleeve 

with a "bowl of potage in hie band.
'• From what -loan tells me, our new 

friend needs food as much as she does 
" he whispered. " She is the young 
M. Chevalier,., who bail charge of 

the oaQvent, and 
little, Joan says, I 

her kindness to our young lady. Tb 
have kept her on bread and water

Mistress Agnes died because she 
1 not give them warning of the end."
With a smothered cry the brother 

thrust the bowl of potage into the strang
er's hands She bad by this time s'trug 
gled to a sitting posture, and met bis 

es with a Joint smile.
What were meat and drink to the 

had brought me ? ” <hhe 
asked in a low voice, and then she looked 
past him to his mother. 44 l had promis 
ed her they should not disturb" her at 

if I could help it. 1 kept the 
that day, though my heart was 

wig. I would have died before they 
f have broken in on the peace of 

ose last hours. No ; do not ask u.~ 
to wait longer," as Rene seemed about 
to interrupt, 411 ааь more used to faats 
than .loan knows ; it was ohly the joy 
that was too much for me. It will be 
nfore than food to talk about Agnes, bet
ter than rest to tell you how she helped 
me to find the light;’’ She paused for a 
moment, and looked wistfully about 
circle,'now hu.sbed and listening.

“You know what it is to 
truth—to love it better than hous 
lands, and friend* or life—but you 
know what it is to live without it—to 
hunfter and thirst for it, year after year, 
and yet never be able to find it. That 

had done until I knew Agnes 
Chevalier. 1 had nev< 
home but the convent. I 
any one to luve me, tha 
lier. " All I wanted, all I needed, my eon 
feesoj - told me, I would find in God 
Something in my heart, too, 
наше. < U course, 1 «lid not 
Go<l would notic 
little chihl, hut 1 tlimigi 
enough to take tjhe veil, I he would h 
U> answer my .prayers. Then, I thoc 
iny. religion will tiegin^to *чtody mi 
will he aide lo conquer the sin in 
heart, and I can be at pea 
Rut when toy novitiate was ended, and I 
had fully entered upon my vocation, |I* 
wa* ai far off a* ever. If 1 seemed to 
climb a few steps up to Him one day, I 
•Upped back the next. Nothing I could 
do, nothing my confessor could say, 
could take the stain from my conscience, 
or till-the vont In my heart. <>nly„omi 
Tiling grew clearer and «dearer Throu 
all my year* of blind feeling after

doubted that lie would satisfy 
inly find Him. And Fa 
had told me the fili-saed 

himself had said ' Seek ami ye 
d . kn<e k atvl it shall be opened 

unto you > *
“ Did it never occur to you that you 

uiighi not l>e seeking Hun in the right 
way a»k*-l Nladaine t'lievalier gently.
Mo- »t« siVtmg i.e-i Le thn «Hanger on 
the pallet, holding 
wa» w tb- shallow

Marguerite shook lief head sadly 
“ Mow eoiii.l it.?" she a«ke l simply.

•" I had no от- t«> ti aoh me but my con 
feasor, and be did not jmii^ out‘any 
other way. Do not blame him," she 
pleaded. fancyiT* she read disapproval 
m the other * glance. “If he did not 
guide, тис aright, it is because he loi was 

Were intRsdlrk He gave me the best he {>ол l'aK 
lev, k new,'1 am sure ol that, аціі if it had - thoughtfully 

without ! not been for the deep huiging for God, h "**l intellectual resu 
his friend the і which be bad nursed m ці у heart, I **"' reader find it «hill 

might not have known Ibe truth when it l**e ^bought of i
came But 1 did not mean to make ю re,,naine# » complete se 
much of this part of my story,' и slight ! 'h*1 thought, or any y. 
Hush r ta і ù g to the delicate face , - it was" pressed. Even slight e 

the I only necessary to tell you «отеthing •***
! that you might un«ler»tand wlint Agnes “•••traiioii 

was to ш«< і >q« morn 11 ,g last December 
I hi у confessor sent for me "I had more 

was to open In i ’hianonCe asked him to set me 
11*square of till ia»k, which wouhl sat'«fy my collariem e 

an.I gam me favor on high, lie said he 
could ever make j could now grant my prayer. « inn of the 

m l tell you,' ! Huguenots, brought to ihe convert that 
^Н«аї>1 it wrfuld la*

[you to kpow that die was 
• had endured to the «-ml, 

that ^he. had- been v« ry happy even in 
the convent

wa* л low murmur from, tin 
iliiiut he’ : її 
from the

giant me. .Mo 
th^çalmes^f them .

she asked

A Wonderful Magnet.

Probably the largest and strongest 
uenet in the world ia that at Willett's 

e to be made 
happened to

CHANGE OF TIME.LENT. apbil a:
WET AFTERNOON■Y SVSA.N СООІ.I DO g.

magnet in the world is 
Point, New \ ork. It

A WOMAN’S PiCI

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Is it the fact that <
When 1 awhile for 
Changing one dainty dish 

For others no less good ?

lod approves 
ir fl«*ah r«f fish, by accident.. Major King happened to 

two large fifteen-inch Dahlgren guns 
lying unused side by side on the dock, 
lie immediately conceived the idea that 
a magnet of enormous power could be 
constructe«’ by means of these can 
with a Buomarine cable wound a 
them. Eleei 
the cannon 
they were conver

.Just where it is one never 1 
Beneath the folds it never 
Above, below, I 
A puzzle to the 
Man never knows 
Until he

(OR ANY OTHER TIM*)•he
lor

I'/ ha*
lier

before, bebin 
human min 

his helpl
• d

And 8EA&CH to4Do angel* smile and count it gam, 
That I compose my laughing face 
To gravity for a brief space, 

straightway laugh again ?
.OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, ,fc„

itricity was brought into use, 
being wound with cable, and 

erted into a huge, perma 
nent magnet. An idea of its power may 
be gathered from the following descrip
tion in a New York paper :

agnet, which stands about ten 
feet from the ground, is eighteen feet 
long, and has eight miles of cable wound 
about the upper part of the guns. It 

force of25,000 pounds to pull of! 
the armature. A crowbar applied to the 
mrf&net required the combined force of 
four strong men to tear it away. A seem
ingly impossible experiment was per 
formed with some fifteen-inch cannon 
balls. They were solid, and as 
Strongman coulil lift; yet the magnet 

several of them suspended in the 
under the other.

nteresting exp 
) of an A merit 
Ever since the

find

'Twee sooner found in earl) 
Before they bad the polons 
Dressmaker* now are eore 
To know just where to hid* 
In these hart! times of scar 
Tie hard to find the dress- 

To find the pocket.

T..Then
Does Heaven take pleasure as l sit 

Counting my joy* as usurers void, 
This hit to give, that to with 

Weighing and measuiiiig'it ;

mg
the LETTER* end ГАРКНИ daled Iwtww* UN7 

end ISW, end on them you are eu re In fled eldBy the Superior St de-Wheel Uteemere
lull I, to

be
eye

StampsSetting off ab* linen 
As buying privilege 
Calling six right ami 

With decorous countenance

h»lifrom dance 

seven wrong, INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.W ! :

A facthy husband* too wel 
She finds bis pocket,-while 
Is so concealed about her « 
It ІОП* since lost itS USefull 
She bears her purse now ii 
Because she never can com 

That hidden pocket.

the end 
truth all 
break

tb

STAMPS I .EFT 'IN Til K oil |«HN ALIEN- 
VKUH'R* он I.KTTKHK AHK WHHT1I I» 
PER CENT MOKK «■nmi-.lim#» the ніжте* 
were Ci’TAND UHEP W hall their value: 
three ARK U«l«)l» hNI.Y un thr ..rtgllUU 
covers, Ui «liow the h*l Mark» to nrovc they 
were u***«l a* such. 1 will par EXTRA mr 
these. HraCaptalna are v*r> llkrli lo hare 
the Cut Маті»-*, a* many were used la mail- 
in* letter* V» Ureal Brilain.

Fur Nova Hroil* or New Brunswick «lampe 
I pay from lo. Ui fr.Ofl each.

Three are a few ol the prices:
1 PMT,

35c. eti 
3 PENCE,
13c. em

Compounding for the dull to 
By projects for to morrow's 
Checking off escli *

Grudging a short de s

і cannot think
For such observance ; He can see 
The very inmost heart of me,

And every secret there.

da,

et tas.t as done,
ay? BOSTON.that God will care much as a new t,o matrimonial a 

Who volunteers to run upi 
And fetch a trifle, more or 
His bride left in some ol 
Relieve me, nature ne’er d« 
That mortal man should ei 

A woman’s pocket.

He opens wide the closet < 
F.ach hook so full of robes, 
that ere he finds the prop 
Each dress in turn has tun 
Into the plsquet hole at hi 
He thrusts his arm, alas 

’Tie noy a pocket.

He’s
held 
air, one 

The t 
the test made

he
d<But if 1 keep a truer Lent,

Not heeding whgt 1 wear or eat, 
Not balancing the sour- with sweet, 

Evenly abstinent;

enment was
is written, Thou

raven im* 
m nor s

pered in her faint sweet 
от that we could not move 

My confessor was bitterly disap 
d. He said we had been too 

her, and ordered that she 
kept for a week in solitary 

ement, to think over her obstm 
Meanwhile he took good care 1 

lack occupation, by assigning 
ik of arranging the convent 

disused. Tie little guessed 
he was placing in my reach 

I he very first day, in 
оте old tomes, which looked 

been t«ftic.hed for 
el of

/"'lOMMKNCINO TUESDAY, March llth, and 
until further notice, one of the fine 

steamers of this Company will leave ML John 
for Boston, via Kant port and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.26, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Pal»«ie Steamers of 
this Company.

AJl Ticket Agent* sell 
Line*. For State Room* 
motion, apply to 

E. A. WALDRON,

Portland, Me.

can non-mag 
great rail- 
compelled

6 PENCE. 
50o. (lA 
I SHILLING, 
ІШ tiA

: he itch 
f tl

nette wa
roads of the country have 
their employes to.provide themselves 
with time pieces that would not be af
fected by the magnetism generated by 
the car trucks, there has been much 
speculation as to whether such a watch 
could bynade, and a sharp rivalry has 
been going on between the 
and Swiss manufacturers. The test was 
highly eatisfactory. The magnet 
powerful, that an ordinary watch was 
stopped stock still as soon as it came 
within three feet of it, while an Ameri- 

non magnetic watch was for ten min- 
held in front of the magnet, and it 
not vary the hundredth part of a

An amusing experiment 
sledge-hammer. Wh

in a direction opposite to the 
felt as though lie were trying 

blow *ith a long feather in a 
This simple experiment 

the conceit out of a strong man. Another 
amazing test was made by a number of 
carpenter’g spikesv A spike яш put 
lengthwise on the end of the Ipdpet, 
then another spike was attachfltirto the 
first, and so on until a tine of th?m stood 
straight out from the magnet at least

eneL
soul with all 

from the 
ween the bealin 

To be made clean again ;

And put my sordid self away, 
Forgetting for#.little space 
The petty prize, the eager race, 

restless, striving day :

year long road 
ig hand s of God

A es,
doOff
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by I aKend what other* yon may flnil for price*. 
All stamp» not wanted will he r. turned. 
Ml amp- ol the presont l««ue not 
Old «Nillertton* bought for самії 

all valuable at

was whal I American
er known 

had never 
11 coulil remem

ану 
їм і

асу. , 
should 
me the taa 
library, long 
the treasure 
when be did so
a* if'

He drags it out in his deep 
And spreads it o'er an easj 
Lifts up each tuck and fob 
Walks round and

uch too good a r 
undevoutly wonders x 

She- kerptf, that]poel

He grabe it up, and, rushir 
Upon her lap tosses-lM^ go 
41 In truth you areJrihekbel 
If you can find—Why do y 
441 laugh becausV you’ve

A petticoat, my hubby- det 
To find a

: J. B. COYLE, 
General Man

Register

H. X,- HART,Opening my darkness to-dhe sun, 
> ipemng my narrow eyes to see 
The pain anil n<»e<l so ol 

Which I had willed to shun

Praying God's quickening g 
The thing He fain would 
The errand

oodcare Mksskmuhr ard Visitor,told me the 
>e6t that

C, E. LACHAI.
Agent, 8 Yet* “ose to me 8T. JOHN, H. B.

foolish, ignorant, 
lit win n I was old

8 ••
they hail not

years. I cam«- across a "Latin Gosp 
St. John. I cannot think who could

it there, but 1 shall always feel that 
і meant it for me."

Margin-bite paused for a moment, over
come with «оте deep emotion.

1 the wonl had m

did! І 7NEW MUSIC BOOKS?race to show 
have me dd, fi»

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

’89. Winter Arrangement. ’ЯО.

was made 
en one triedleft

Dot.
that I may pursue 

And quickly rise and go ; —
Ц

to wield it 
magnet he

MIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION
($1.) MUcteen superior chu t- for i'huio, by 
Godant Bohm, Hof uann, Brahms, and 
other flret-c!a*M composersIf «о I «lo it, starvin 

AndM*'1
from sin in*lead of food,

I accept such Lent as gxF*i, 
Easier tide.

YOVXfl PLAYI.K'* ($1.) 61 of the 
POPULAR COI.1.KX Tin* very їм-ht and 
very oa-te«t pieces lor beglnni-r*, filling M8 
page* Heartily commended to Plano Teach- 

the flrut txxik of pieces (or recreations)

44 The seeker an< 
last," said Rene Chevalier, 
with his rare swe«$t smile.

“ Yeh," she sight'd, •-
till blind. I

ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY, «Ith DECEM- 
t t HER. ікмй the Trains of this Railway 
will run Dally (Hunday excepted) a* follows:

leave Nairn John, 
DayExpre** for Halifax ACampbellton, 7.» 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,.... 11.10
Kawt express for Halifax,...,...........•.......... МЛО
Express for Hussex,.......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0U

et at 
8 UP

of v 
the

pocket."
Trains will

WHITXF.Y’S ,($2.) $t good pieces for 
ORGAN «I BI S Manual and pJda1, by 20 
gixxl composera.

hut the seeker 
read only one verse, 

and then m terror closed the book and 
thrust it hack into its hiding-place. It 
was forbidilen, anil I had oomtnitte«I н 
terrible sin. Yet some impulse—-I coulil 
not analyze it then—made me resolve to 
keep my discovery a secret, and all 
through that troubled week, wherever 1 
went, the Іннік seemed drawing me, until 
sometimes even in the night I felt as if 
I must rise and go to it."

"And the wonl?" asked Madame 
softly.

" It wa* the l/)rds answer to His "tits 
ciple. I could not understand it then— 
• Have 1 been so longf time with thee, 
and yei hast thou not known me, 
Philip?” Now it seem* to me a* though 

had heard it from hu own lips." 
nun * eye* filled with tears, anil 
waa a tender silence.

JSrfrrtcd Serial. THE Н0Ш

piAieô,7m*'vSi,»,. '.V'
sented, and their mclpdle» form the themes 
for as many piece*, by the best modern com
posers, furnishing the very bc«l entertain
ment for the lovers of favorite operatic aim.

The Daughter at
fhere’s another thinj 

the happiness of u 
en wrecked, а

A parlur car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.І6 o'clock nnd 81. 
John at 7Д0 o'clock. Passenger* from 8t. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L John 
at 17.00, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving HL John for Montreal on 
Hsturday at V7.00, will run to destination on 
Hunitay. -- ,

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

Г M
length__TrtaturtJTrote

must never lose sight of, 
your children as welles уc 
keep yoyr rightful place 
the household. Young An

roe, if l «muhi o 
tiier Ambro*-

A Judge Fajs s Prisoner's Fine.
«'HOICK NACRfcn NOLO* For Roprano, 
Mczxo Hoprsno or Tenor. (Si) a» of Ill-most 
lovely sacred song*, suitable (hr solo* In 
church or tor enjoyment at uome.

A Tale thfc Huguenots of Languedoc was brought before a 
barged with a grave vio 

the penalty of which 
exceeding $500, or ira 

prisonment until the fim- «a* paid. As 
the poor, miserable criminal was brought 
in, lie look**! at the judge, ami at once a 
bright smile took jioseession of his 
hitherto‘deject«‘d countenance. It was 
also noticed that os the judge regarded 
the prisoner, a slight flash of recognition 
crossed his face. From that moment the 
prisoner seemeil to lose all azz. 
tVitness after witness was called,ami 
case clearly proved, and now it only 
mained /pr the judge to pronounce 
sentence, .yet the prisoner seemed to 
have no fear of the result. Thejudgeand 
he had been old school fellows anil close 

by bis energy bad 
le position on the 
went down step by 

l be came to

criminal
Scottish 
lation-o 
was a tine not

shall fin
III Arrive »l Saisi John,

Express from flosses,* ...
Fast express from Montreal Л Quebec,
Faut exprès» from Halifax..........................  16.60
Day express from Halifax A UampellUin, IK.26 
Express from Halifax, Иоіои and Mul

f ^he la C'
the house! 
willed and progressive, 
entirely without malic?, 
the mother wjiose cares h 
her, who lets herself 
l>ebind the 
Hotly ashamed, 
quite proud of her. 
at whatever cost of 
not the world slip 
at least as well as your 
ought to dress belter—gc 
help her entertain her frii 

way of things, wt 
see an«l to point 

a lunch«

PIANO IT.4N4IS V. I. 2 ($1) Contains 
Ûùalîly *,,Г me<,lllnî <V«bu,ty. and of the best

da no: its rViu*. »:« tio X^'gb J and 
merry a* a hrsik can be, »wd l*«)ulte hill of 
the best new Dan-'c Music-*.

Any txwk mailed promptly for retail price-

id progressive, 
without malic?,

times, so tha 
ed, the childt

of time n

СЦАІ'ТЕІІ XIX
IS TUB МіЩМХІ

The train* of Ihe ItiU-reolonlaJ Railway to 
ami from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
Mil heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are гиц, by Eastern Htandard

It was deetmed to be a. night of
Кеш-'s faceprises. When severs) hours later Pepin 

led his néw friend* into the cave beyond 
l.ic waterfall, the ti wet object that. met 
і eye was Цепе seated beside.the fire, 

і little Gabrielle, as of ohl, nestling 
U- «s breast. Monique f’hetalter. wiUt 
^ ve of cha*t-ii'- i ріеачип-. wa* *i-ui«h| 
V r le her'son. Eglantiue and . A 
kiln happy tears on their checks, 

.-aring а ш- аі. The reunion ha 
fly "just taken place 

I • -mg, to congratulate 
». . er ted th>- younger ni his cdtup’ati 
viU yup to Ma-lame ( hi-val;i*r.

У'Ш h*4! brought you a me«»iig 
Mr-tree* Agnc*. h«- -aid ifi a low 
/ I'bf mother looked up startled 
фи-к, pitying eyes lixi-ii upn her.

“Who anv you? Whe 
oom-- ' 6h«^f*lu-r«-d.

Th>- stranger'* 
hand, an-1 show 
glimmering m ііег.раію 

“ 1 prOntliMNi her- if 1 
ni'y e*<-Aj« — І would (■• >Bir 
abe paid *genі ly. *• She 
a cofafo 
rest. I hat she

1 D POTTING ER
( 'III.-I Hll|H тіні 

MoncVin, N.-lt,
OLIVER DIT80M COMPANY. Beaton

etys
the BAPTIST(To bt continued.)
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Do not think th.it 1 re 
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of '44 My DAughter." I me 

should make her lif< 
hall not a:

‘иь!?.of g.K>J Ut«-rature a day, 
rea l, must pri^luce bene

^4 brain I lie Mrcel, Halifax, X. 8.

»gh pirn ions. The one I 
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SPECIAL LISTS OF BOOKS.
bench, but the other 
step in the path of sin, 
the criminal dock. The prisoner was call 
ed, and oOndemned to pay a tine of $500 

til it was paid, 
he murmured 

not know me." 
ivetl him, and as soon 

, as he was gone the judge said to the 
,*Ч^егк of the court, • 'Make out the pri 

* Winer's discharge ; I will pay the tine." 
He paid when tne day's business wa* 
finished, and then he haxtened after hi* 
old friend, and seising him by the hand, 
441) Donah! ! "—ami there was a tender 

he continued—“when

iiasy,ttikt you sLl. 
her in any of the way 
«•idea to be right, that yo 
her days with distaatefu 
making her unctimfortabl 
think of marriage a* a re 
you shall notr*lnortify hei

This critical age happil; 
forever, and tb«- one thin 
at whatever price, is y 
love for you, and her con 
interest tn her*- Ifrhedt 
for an independent inco 
earning, this is a heaitl 
you must help her. Hav 
the one thing she can do 
in money. 81ie willprob 
to work at it at home, a 
the freedom it gives h 
practice it only for the 
friends.

Whafte
life assist her in,

■logrsphy Série».
Grand Books for Sunday Schools.

'Z • y«
into and to be imp 

As the prisoner heard it, 
41 My ohl friend does n 
The

risonedntmn " will increasi 
l'h«« porld • 

tingle page, may awaken 
tual mtcreei, quicken cu

Am u
simffle passing of w«-ll « 
across hti nu-uisl horiw 
the worldv enrich his n 
I sates, increase his vocal 
him'new interest m,the [

selves upon 
wh«4i every bo<

events are crowdinj 
history now bell 

imge a day guarantee* so 
knowledgi- «nd power to 
and intereated reader.

і >f course, the result* 
be scarcely appreciable 
will build no temple. 1 
make a week,and fouF we 
and twelve month* con 
<!re<l h nd sixty-five day* 
day Will therefore grow u 
a volume of three bund 
book ; one may read iy t 
stout volumes. He wb 
reads with intorested ai 
tention twelve volumes і 
dent; and if the rending 

ngle page should sti 
keep* hammerin 

singing m the readeri 
day when he is at 
shut, at the end of 
and thinker will . 
lion as a “ scholar 
sense, a master of twelve 
if they may be the right 
ter of a larger library can 
look the claim upon his reifogmtion of 
this man who reads wed one page a day. 
—Bishop Vincent.
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Йness in hie voiée as 
I was on the bench I was the r« 
tative of the law and тині be jus 
here is your discharge ; I have paid the 
floe. Come home with me till I 
what can be done for you:" Sinkers, if 
we stand before the law we must be 
condemned, God must condemn sin, 
but lie has found f a substitute, even 
.feaus Christ. 44 For God so loved the 
world lhat He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting 
life. ’ ’—Hr. Messenger.

Ill fitting 
Holloway's 

euse. Get a

cojupanions wouhl be suhjivcted, and, a* 
a «p--cial favor to himself, aske-l of ihe 

i fervent Thank ] mother superiot that she might l>e 
man, who bail slatted j placed under my instruction, h wa* a 
feet в bqnrt ui tear- great responsibility fur one so young, he 

e 1 H« valier ».« said, but lie had taught me carefully,and 
he t-elieved l could do more with her

pre
let.ly"-

b--r«
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EMULSION
will

v*r she feels im 
and givi 

fit (very tparingly)'of y< 
■ ience. Uf. course sh« 

. . . j one will learn 
ledge—it is part of 
to require our 
keep your daughter yo 
this critical “ storm and s 
to keep her as near you 
advise when she wants 
fort un<if r failure, to be 
best friend always.
.This, 0 mothei 

vinely appointed misai 
means you will guide 
tossed bark through the 
the rocks, around the fal 
comfort of seeing it pu 
and even way in the al 
yond__Olive Thorne Mi

toil
lay a

mg. She h» i iieen Sfck ever smeo she І «eseary l, 
cami- to h*. 1 «і- with h«-r all that I her heart,
Bight—sb«- «ii і hot «uff.-r much." Th» tfirhw her 
messcugvi * «tfength had pro veil W* | then h» 
equal to tin* of her joiirm y th«m*he "liow her ev 
had rai ig !.- і - V- tin і .-і » і і - h-fi 1 "'lid convert her from 
her І.4-, lu-; "l.-'ure jrWaiVd. toU.-n- 1 l-n » «y-, I would not only save.a soul from 
anlmmml. aud then fell foward. j death, but be able to present to God a
-Ml vu- Непе who caught her and laid which must be well pleasing in His

*• I iVouder he wa* not afraid to bring 
spoke » a«-eking soûlaud the light so near to- 

і great getber," mu rain red Rene, look.ng up 
і lor a moment.1

You foiget that he did not know it 
wared sa-lly. 
how bigoted 

ith. thouirli 
een taugnt

one <-I*e. She wa*
net onr Church.

lee ply pri-than any 
judiced agai

♦ •«ry to allay her sue;
ore you alt 

r lu*renie*,' he 
•aid 1 would

:« 111-- І и ». 1 : пр-оп (Ten Years.4^0, a- the In wa* Ьг«*ак i ,1'id 
l uetn sick ever since she >"•* 

І їм- with h«-r aU that ! her
Win

t«-mpt to over 
told nm, and 

intli-d to

thy error of her

by,The , 'h'" 
less the siha woul'l be IH-ri 

kibilnes*. ami Itoots and *boes cause corns, 
he Article to 

at once and cure your
Cure is t NATURAL LAW, by Drummond, cloth,
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Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

b»r on a pall.-tg.ea 
“■Hav-, you jliy 

glancing iq." 
like one w Im

lmy : 44 Where are you going to
day, .la«^k 7 Let s go skating.” Jack— 
“ I'm going to school,ain’t you?" Jimmy 
—44 Yes ; but the teacher will dismiss us, 

Mike Hooley has ght 
pocket, and he's going 
m the floor."—Kearneij

he
for ;« moment 
had heard e i>ti lings o

joy all the same
ю°1 
Enterprise

і Eglantine, with tegrs still ram 
n her five, »ho brought him the mice in his 

et ’em out ok of yeurs.-lf, I '• And you 
! ami iix«‘d I

fight,

was in my ownja; 
satisfy me. 1 had b

* pa*t ! that the Huguenot» were a w 
said in 1 fiia-qihemous sect, forever cut off

-od: 1.loathed Agnes' heresies, though 
nv heart went out to her. How shall" I 

u what she was to me—you. who 
have known and- loved her always, but 
lane had other! lobe dear to you? I 
had never had any one to care for be
fore. It was well forme that 1 «lid not 
umierstand whatmade me hurry through 
my other tasks to have more 
spend with her, or why 1 was *o happy 
when her sad face brightened at my 
t/!|::ng. I thought it was only z»al for 
“r conversion which made the hours I 
spent with her so abort and her trust 

day, when 
to let no 

the fairness 
startled, and I 

ed bis fears

not know Scott's Emulsion(i <x uxmderful Finit FroHuccr. Hit the
\ pu do not thin 

whispered
11-- met her eye* for an instant 
“The bjitemesa of death w: 

when-they t-'ok h»r from

1 night, ever sine 
The strang<-r had by this time ope 

her eye*, and wa* rejecting the 
placed to her lip*.

presently,” *h

Ha*k • 
Непе." «L Ami

WOODlMfSgh Bnl Remedy tor CONSUmPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chroxtic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE ЛЯ MEI.K.
BcoU'eBmnlxionUooly pot up lo salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all Imitstiomnr sobslitotloos. 
Sold by sll DruexixtsatMc. an- 

SCOTT A ROW

It ill-1 not A. B. Des Hocher», Arthabask&ville, P. 
Q , writes :—44 Thirteen years ago I was 
seized with a revyre attack of RhtHor Manners al 1

There is an understo 
about well brought up pi 
mediately recognized, 
not be described, it is ki 

toroed to it. 
people who have 

use, one for the 
lor company, 
pletely aa they do th 
dren, than whom then 
observant critics, can d 
of voice the difference.;

A little girl was beard 
big bug Is that calling < 
She don’t talk that u 

" The 
even was apparent to

Every home is a 
radiate parte that mi 
and in every home son 
the^attern maker for 
either, does the mother 
in the «family relation, 
the chudren, and as tht 
her deference, so the ch 

In many homes the d 
her and dieobedienc 

і disrespei 
head of the house, and 
fleeted in the children 
tain age scout the idea < 
ing anything about it." 
reflection of' 
the father.

P,r ш the head, from which 1 nearly 
sntly suffered, until after having 
Ег.МНощ »’ Eclectris Oil for nine 

«lays, bathing the head, etc., when 1 wa* 
completely cured, and have only used 
half a.bottle.”

її,nvd
лі:. Belleville tnlYIAINMr. J. R. Allen, Upholsterer, Toronto, 

sends us the following: “For six or 
seven years my wife suffered with Dys
pepsia, Costivoness, lnwaril Piles and 
Kidney Complaint. We tried two pky- 

tns and any number of meilicim-s 
without getting any relief, until w«- got 
p bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege 
• able Discovery. This was the first relief 
she got, ami before one bottle was use-1 
the benefit she derived from it was 
beyond otxr expectation " '

need ii . 1 will l>e better rr are accusBAKINGPOWDER]murmured.И
I___pvas tbe firm response. Nd

om- ever hesitated when Непе fhev 
ke in that tone. Without fuilu--rre 

monstrance the п«-)ук;ощ«^ swallowed 
the draught and closed lier eyes oncV 

re. Eglantine had already loosened 
hood and cloak. ïn a few seconds a 

faint color began to show itself in he. ami confidence so sweet.'One 
fae«-.. i: nv Jut go his hold of fier wrist. Father Ambrose warned me 
“You are belter now," he said quietly, taint of earthly affecti 
“No, as she keenied about to speak; of my offering, T was 
44 you must be still for a while y- t. You think my surprise allay 
S*" tel1 ‘tLTi. Г"“пЧї- w« B-veral week* Agues wis UtteMe 
hive enough U) timnk Ood lor to night." her l«d in the mtiruwy. The ft 
He tomed to bi« mother, "She h«. »een. e.poeure lunl. been too touch for her,
the K.ngto11» beaut, : m the laud -hat] K.ther Ambrae seul, nlten and often A cpecilic rcm.-d, for iodigest.on or
5 Omsk» Г»“£; Ier » J rji-befd Ьe‘м, htr' 1 »t dy.J.eS. in eny forL is found in King',
"‘‘To del,art andУЬе with tthti.l i. f.. ' '7 ^ I-eaee on her face and the Dyapepaia Cure, the only preparation of

Æmôn^reSi ^d-sir.

GATES’
— This is a goo-1 one on the celibatS 

A lady who recently attended 
in a certain London cnurch ask 

rger, after service, if the rector 
vas married. “ No, ma'am,” he replied, 
•he is what they call a chalybeate."— 
Tribune.

forINVIGORATING SYRUP. deceiveclergy.
service ^mCINNATI BE-LLpOUNDRY GO

nil' —ftetl ihe ve Tide preparation ts well known tiironghout 
the country a* a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding all 
pill*, and should be In every house. BEMSK01he"' 4

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,
No duty on church bells.A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan, suffer 

ed twenty years with Dyspepsia and 
debility, but found quick and 

relief in Burdock Blood Bit-

A little night end morning will 
them up.

*oon make—’‘Marion," said Henry, j 
newly acijuired knowledge 
know that 
tos it does !’" answered Marion. “ 
the reason I tumbles out of bed.”

folksion mar -roud of Lis 
, 44 do you 
und ?" “UI

looflti ai"hMENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, П. Y., EELLS.

."avorabty known to the puW1* ;іпг» 
»*L Vburch. Chapel. Sch.KS, t-lfe Alan 

"•і-l otla-r bells: sl«o. cbliav* and l'uko.sd 1 JY8PEP8I A, It elves Immediate relief 
RREGÜLAKITIES OF THE B- iWELS 

a* it cause*
general

the earth turns ro Яnothing can be found to excel It, 
no griping nor pain.

For AKTHMA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART, one dewe will give mutant re-

H1CK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an Invlgorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation 1* 
maintained; has been well tested, and will 

„ . , , „ do all that we say of IL
If your children are troubled with Only би cents a bottle—$680 per dozen, 

-on,,., 8„e then. Mn.h=ra™,e,_Worm
Ьхterminator^ sa e, sure, and effectual. One application, well heated In, Is usually

jZfhXS!m,rk lbe іш‘,го"шгаі in [

to leave£ — Mercy, Sidney I What makes you 
look so serious ? I’m writing some 

ug. Black verse or rhyme? 
I’ve only got one line.

a*. BUCKEYE BELl FOUNDRY.Д1 SsïSHï3
VaisOUTFH * I1FT ®

verses on epn 
Blank ao far.

i№B!ptohJ5l!k
KSn.'tolBrfêà'ÏSSiEi.'SÎH®

І to 
! th

the same
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vantages of both methods without any of j 
their objection*—7*. Or«ін*г, i* .Veir 
York Tribune.

4Much more bapidneea is found in the 
home where the little courtesies of life 
are observed, for it is, after ell, the little 
things that make our lives pleasant In 
too тест homes every question or idee 
brought forward by wfchild i* immediate
ly repreeeed. How 
that they *

powered me. Drink had destroyed my 
will power. 1 loved my child, but chains 
were forged about me that I could not 
break.''
-So you see, boys, how very hard it is 
to reform, after one has formed the habit 
of drinking. The problem of resou 
the country from this terrible curse, . 
agitating the wisest heads. They feel 
that it must l>e driven out ; but what is 
the best way to do it T That is the ques
tion. You boys can solve the problem, 
as far as you are individually concerned, 
by being determined that you will never 
take even one drink. If every boy would 
make that resolution, and keep it, old 
King Alcohol's head would soon tumble 
oil', and roll into the bottomless abyss.

This is a very serious matter, and і 
view of the ruined lives—thousands 
them—the broken hearted mothers, the 
sorrowing friends, and the unlimited 
amount of human misery caused by this 
power for evil, I beg tha 
eider this mot

Fer Lire on Stork.
mg that lice are 

nt wherever they e 
юктап adds that

After remark 
tuai termeey wonder about an 

ies up new in their lives, 
are allowed the privilege of q 
of exchanging ideas? While pi 
is never attractive in children, a 
amount of modest-intelligence, brought 
forward in the proper way, ід very enter
taining. It .is much pleasanter, to And 
children who are able to entertain a call
er for a tew moments in the absence of 
the parent, than to come in contact with 
those able only to gape open mouthed, 
and unable to answer any questions 
asked.

te know all 
id all that 
unless they 
uestions or

tinual torment wherever they exist, a 
Vermopÿ stockman adds that many 
farmers actually do not know anything 

rminate them 
injure the cattle or the person 
the remedv. Mercurial oint- 

safe, but says he has 
remedy on calves, 

we with complete 
are : Carbolic acid

mg

sumption and the grave. At no season of the year Is Cold In the Head more prevalent than 
during the Hprlng months, and at no other season do the people of this country suffer mom 
generally from Catarrh, with all Its disagreeable and annoying effect*. Ik> not for an In
stant neglect ettlierof these troubles, but apply NASAL BALM, the only remedy that will 
give Instant relict and effort a thorough cure The following testimonials from among 
thousands in our possession bear witness to Its sterling merit.

farmers actually do 
which will quickly extei 
and not injure the cattle 
handling the remedy 
ment he declares unsa 
used the following 

and cows 
cess lor several ye; 
ofance, or four tea 
one quart ; warm 
thoroughly,and w

Wm. L. Lucas, Dempsey Corners, N. 8., 
writing tor a second supply of Nasal Balm 
says : On Hepk 21 I got two beUlea from you. 
and It has done me more good for Catarrh 
than all the other numerous and costly reme
dies and treatment I had tried. I feel better 
...... than I have for year», and have every
reason to believe the two bottles lam now 

"sending for will completely cure me. I con
sider Nasal Balm worth !t* weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

public Ніні any one who maybe affllHedmav 
be benefited by the same remedy. Two bottles 
of your Nasal Balm ha» restored to per fleet, 
health a four year old child of ours suffering 
from Catarrh.

yearlinge 
cess for se

і spoonfuls ; soft soap, 
water, six quarts. Mix 

rag bathe the cattle 
freely once, and they will not be troubled 
with lice any more. He says he will 

this, and it will not injure the 
one applying it, or the cattle in the 
least. Furthermore, he has noticed that 

*the carbolic acid lasts, 
either before or after t

‘„"rith a Robert C. Woodman, Dtgby, N. 8., writes as 
follows: Kudosed find $1 tor another large 
bottle of Nasal Balm, which yon will 
send me by first mall. Tine bottle I ee 
some time ago beneftted me very much 
than any other preparation I ever tried.

In the strain of 
necessarily exists 
tain amount.of

whichclose intimacy 
in married life a ceK- 

formahly is absolutely 
necessary. _ Each individual's rights 
should be respeeted. The belongings nf 
every child should never be made the 
free property for all. There should be a 
sacrednese about individual belongings 
which should be impressed upon every 
one. . А» the brother treats bis sister 
and mother, ro he will treat his wife.

Crowd into the home-life everything 
that will leave a bright picture"on mem
ory’s wall. Observe birthdays, anniver
saries and home-comings with pleasant 
festivities. In the after yes**, when they 
are scattered, they will kxm back with 
the fondest remembrances of the child
hood's hotue, and from that they will 
pattern when they set up their own 
home. Sad, indeed, are those who 
to womanhood and manhood with 
the remembrance that home was only a 
place of hard work, unkind words and 
incivilities of all kinds. Respect shown 
to a child will bear rich reward in the 
feeling of kindness toward" the giver.

“Men are only boys grown tall ;
Ileyts don’t change much after all
A sensitive child feels very much I 

slight upon it in many ways, and if у 
expect thç child to be couj 
you must remember 
regard for it.

The subject is unending, 
takes thought as to the out 
great іш 
that go 
Home.".
Companion.

Wm. Clark, baggage master, W. A A. Rail
way, Annapolis. N 8., write»: Please send me 
another bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle 
Is gone, anil 1 beltcve, had I used It according 
to Instructions, It would have cured me ; aslt 
le I am very much heller, In fact feel like 
another person.

lat you will con- 
)mentous subject, and pledge 

yourselves to do allyouokn, in the name 
and with the help of the Lord, to exter
minate 11 the Serpent of the Still."—

Mrs. M. Ray, l'an*o, N. 8., writes: I bavo 
used Na<al Bslm on several occasions with 
the children for cold In the head, and always 
And It effkcta a rapid cure.

and kills the nits 
hey hatch. Farm

ers who have been using tobacco, sul- 
a&nd, kerosene, lard, etc., are urged 

to try this remedy as being the 
Qectual. Nasal Balm Nasal BalmSutan Teall I'erry.

How to Drink Milk.
Don't swallow milk fast and in auch 

big gulps. Sip it slowly. Take four 
minutes at least to finish that glassful, 
and don't take more than a good tea 
spoonful at one sip.

When milk goes into your mouth it is 
instantly curdled. If you drink a large 
quantity at once, it is curdled into one 
big mass, on the outside of which only 
the juices of the stomach can work. If 
you drink it in little sips, each little sip 
is curdled up by itself, and the whole 
glassful finally finds itself in a loose 
lump made of little lumps, through]" 

nd and among which the stomach’s 
juices may percolate and dissolve the 
whole speedily and simultaneously.

Many people, who like milk and know 
its value as 
cannot use -it
gp

Instantly Relieves Positively CuresTEMPERANCE*

Cold in Head. Catarrh.' A Sad Story.
r the daily papers not 
heading appeared among 

1st “ A Sad story." It was 
a short, concise story printed in ten 

"lines of the column devoted to items of 
a local nature. “ Frank Talbot, a young 
man twenty-six years ôld, died in the jail 
last night of consumption. He hid been 
commuted for drunkenness the week 
before. When he was told that he could 

L live long, he gave his story to the 
physician. He had been living in the 
city under an assumed name for a year, 
because he did not wish to disgrace bis 

” friends. His family did^iofc know where 
,ha be was, although tWy had always been 
yOU kind to him, andfjried to do all they 

uxteoue to you could to save him. * But ljquor had made 
to eborr the .une * complote .live of him. He bxl » 

goo l position in his native town, but 
lost it, because bis head was not kept 
level enough to fill the res 
He would have his spn 
rally of a delicate con

Looking 
long since, 
the local item Moore. Mechanic»' Settlement. 

New Brunewlck, say* : I am going on 75 yean, 
of age, and had very little hopes of au vtnlnz 
to relieve my Catarrh. 8oefng Nasal Balm 
advertised, I sent to you for a package. It 
haàjkvio me a great deal of good. 1 еш-іом- 
you ti for a further supply. part of which I 
і і» t •-.•.I giving to an afflicted friend. I advise 
all ktillvrem from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm.

Hanford Wolhampter, Bloomfield, X 
writes: l wish to inform you that 1 haveb на 
a sufferer from Catarrh for a long time, і i * 
have continually tried so-called reihailles 
and Catarrh curve, but all to no purpose. At 
last 1 heard of Nasal Balm and was Induced 
to try that. To my aetonlehment I found re
lic Г from first applh'.ilton, and now after two 
week* u*e feel myself risre-rtr aad mos- 
ovijhlt cured.

,„jvrr
le Hie beet remedy I ever used. but received no good from them. Your Na»«i

Halm Is certainly the best remedy I hare 
Abram Grant, Grant P. O., W#stinoreland tried and all you claim tor It The fact that 

N. B., writes : My daughter baa lined one bottle U I* pleasant and convenient to u*e adds 
of Nasal Balm, and It has helped her Cat liner greatly to It* value, but !W chief worth llee In 
wonderfully. It gives general satisfaction In being a certain cure for that unpleasant 
thl* neighborhood. disease—Catarrh.

a strength-giver, think they 
-it because it gives them in 

ion. Most of them could nee it 
if they would- only drink it in the 

way 1 have described, or if they would, 
better still, drink it hot. Hot milk seem* 
to lose a good ileal of its density ; you 
would almost think it .hail been watered, 
and it also seems to lose much of its 
sweetness, wbn-b is cloying to some ap

If the poor only knew and app 
the value of milk taken in tul 

sure "there would 
r dnnkin

washwomen, factory girls, and 
guis, in this city, who drink 
their meals because it gives ,a little 
stimulant to their tired bodies, and don't 
understand that ft' hi only like applying a 
whip to a weary horse instead of giving 
him oat*. If they only knew, they would 
find in this simple draught as much real 
strength as m a barrel of Ье<т 'r«- 
Гег* Tribune.

^ If Nncnl Balm I» ivUfkijit^n stock by yom^Uealcr IMrlll l>c sent poet pal l on reeelptof

1 НІКИМ» A CO.. Brocks lllr. Oel.
and when one 

lutreacb, it gives 
the little things

sibilities. » as introduced 
for tbe pu».liverees. Being 

stitution, the ex 
agrsnt, drunkard's 

pon him. Ilia frie
Q1S illness, 

before their arrival."
But the bor 

said : “He needpi't 
runkard ; he might have

RnuphcVUUKIIOl cure of m h d.wwsce bail bee» fully t.
WW F It cxcilrs csucvloi iiiun and càusr» Vie l.un_;s

ftnlHc CrniinUUIUVi VI UUUl thcmiuu 1 pans ; gives strength u the dig*. • 
9 F life* cigani ; 1 і i^s the ll< r tx> i s t> ", ■ r

action,end imparts strength to the wholesystem. N . h L ih ■ immcdi .la rVd s .ù*’ v 
. iicci that It la warranted to breakup tho most d i 
lit n fi’VZ bourn' tln.O, if-li.'t ef t > I'».J «Ian ! >g. It і r iv.tq . пі І.І • / 
G ми an.I-is » ... ra.ilvd to be perfectly I- im.l -s to the most <lc" .Uajtb і •
. I lityforso many deaths by < ^ » » hen Allen's I
• : rs!.' ’y taken in lime, b • >г C--1: .1 VI «I . a- \ ' !v 1 to i\‘ '(J *
I neglected ("bills Bronchitis, A>t' i SU l S'l • : ns»of Iі ■* I ligt Al ' I '■ . 
і . o tUt sMlsihe Gesel Morkm k< , і .. r 1 V
rt is almost s sp- viliu It issael.l sisn.l.ud 
reinedy, and a-ld aolvenaBy et cti.is 
snd $i.oo per bottle. The 3$-cent boules 
ore t it out to answer the v.unitant call 
i,.r a (iotxt *rvl Low-Priced CoVi.ii CvkE.
If y.'U l.-ive not tried the llalsam, tail fur а 
ак-cust boule to lest it.

portance to all tl 
to make up the “ Manne 

in Ladies' ures incident to a v 
had told u 

Bed of
1 s,—Christie reel .(etl

not be eo much 
ng among them. There are 
of hard workin

but he had
passed away

A sad, sad story indeed I 
who beard it read, 
have been a d 
behaved himself."

Yes, yes, he might have been some 
tiSiy of whom his friehds wo 
been proud, but instead of that

e of sorrow and slianie to the 
young man ha-1 good parents 
Christian teachings, but liquor was 

master. Once be was a temperate, 
happy boy, but sopie time be look a first 
drink, and that was the beginning of all 
bus ruin and shame. You boys m 
have as yet been tempted by this form 
of evil, but the temptation is sure to 
come to you, aa it has to others. Many a 
boy as bright, as well beloved, as well 
brought up and cared for as you haye 
been, has become a drunkard. Older 
tempters have argued-wit h him that a man 
who cannot drink as much as he thinks 
good for him, and no more, is not a very 
strong character. ‘But let me tell you, 
my boys, tbe only safety from 

^overcome by strong drink, is to le 
tirely alone. No argument»4or 
will" be necessary then. The poirer of 
the habit of liquor-drinking onze form
ed, is something very hard to be over-

THE FARM. g scrub women, 
••ven shop 
beer with

stressing OJUgd
Buying Seed*.

beet to buy alf farm snd 
some reliable seed-man. 

tion would be where one 
seed-store that the

It is generally 
rden seeds of 

—і only esccept 
l so far from a 

cost of transportation would be too great 
It is a wefl known fact that some seeds 
are largely adulterated both with old and 
poor seeds, and] what is lar wo 
weed seeds. In fact, a large pa 
weeds that are found on our far 
from seeds sown with grain, grass, or 
clover seed. The Michigan experiment 
station has sentout packets of clover seed 
adulterated with nsrrow leaf plantain 
so that the farmer* may he on their 
guard against this pest. It is well for a 
farmer, if he has to bey clover or grass 
seed at tbe country store, to send % 
sample to his State Experiment station 
for examination. . The Bast is well sup
plied with reliable seedsmen, and fann- 

by clubbing their orders,makes 
largo saving both in price and in cos^of 
transportation.

It is well to grow one’s own seeds of all 
kinds, unless it be some vegetable seeds 
like squashes, which it is difficult to grow 
pure. Seed wheat, oats and other grains 
should be run through a funning mill, 
tRe-niill being rapidly turned so as to 
blow out all light and imperfect seeds. 
By doing this each year, the weight of 

can be much increased. Seed 
corn should be tested before planting. 
It is well tp plant a plot of cjrn espe
cially for seed. Plant in bills four feet 
apart, thin to one stalk in a hill, and if 
well manured .and cultivated, you will 

ade glad by heavy seed ears. Re
member, too, that in sowing grain on 
land heavily manured, it must be sown 
thin, or it will lodge. The richer the 
lyrdtThe thinner the seeding, is the rule 
fôr the small grains. Novelties are offer- 

it is not best to put 
m. Occasionally one 

ane*e buckwheat 
transported far 

but other grains 
the seed

gar,
The

uld hare

lived Sat Alien's
Lung Msm

MACHINE BELTING.

hU*n
ree, with 

me come imption is Xorofula of the Lungs 
is often incurable, but the Scrofula 

m which il ans. * may be cured by the 
purifying alterative tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitten.

OCR .VA'If SKA ht LESS ПГВВЕІІ BELT I NO DOES NOT BREAK OH 
ОГЕ'Х A T THE PULS, BUT G l VMS BEAT ЯА TISFA ОТ ION. 

"WE SUPPLY:
KCmery Wheels,
File*,
< wilt lloxs,
Babbit Metal,

РІГ- Send for our Cutnlugii'- -.( Mill Supplie* and Rubber Good*

WHAT RIDICULOUS 
OFFERS.

Nev^mind—if it brings in 
fire more students, it is good 
business. That’s what I want.
I am continually pushing and 
reaching out for you. How 
shall I get it ?

By earning it. How shall !
I earn it ? By better service,
better terms, lhore generOUS -рлНТІЕЯ who Intend

«une cue.—strong drink. Following У ou ge( dsewhere. о АРГЕТв]"оіІ.01.0ТН», and LINOLEUMS, g»-»—
the notice was this statement made by ” Hen that is thoroughly un- No Expense ! The Lowest Prices Qtiotad! The Newest Designs to select from.
‘".rSrtr;., ,h, cue or m, ruin derf*,d’ 1,0 fear but ÿOu'U j

petite but the m.„ who b .offered | S. (,. SsELL, I ^hy-oreMer^ „pbot».^ » m.leb to. cto™ -
from it. Years ago I took my dying Business College, Windsor, N. S. dwtgnsofCarpeta SatlMacilou guaranteed. Addre»»

pmi*. РГРЛ,Л HAROLD GILBERT. U№SSSS5M«Bn,. ■. .
what I said. I tried hard to keep шу Ь Г K I IN U DI R U F E R Cti
promise, but the terrible thirst for hquor nmoreo
came over me, and.in a few weeks I was I LAfiAKLbS-
drinking „ h.rd « e,er. Two ye.r, ;
ago my little girl died. She begged me ! frl*hienln*the bird-. The spring «Ives th-- 
on her. death-bed to stop drinking, and I n*t?r*>.”oU?nPJЧЬе twig, i.ight, alp- an.i promied h„ 1 w,nldP I died upon "."ГГеЯ'п-і^ї
God to witness the promise. I wanted ; article. Price lDo. each, or 3 for Уж. silver. I 
to kfeep it, but after my little girl had yJ£- ,j yoo went lo w n ,e bfifori> 
gone, the terribly thirst for liquor came і buying, send stamp for po*tage. j
again. , I fought against it, but it over- | Д- W- âl!l!,ETi YarmoBth. X. 8. 1

tiani San*.I.vullivr ВеІІІиц, 
Strain Paekiii**. 
Machlaery Oil*, 
l ath Tie*.

bel НОІНГ) SilJI-
F.«l*vr Saw*. 
Shingle Tie*.її ng

t it en- 
or against

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & GO,,
I’ltlXI F. WILLIAM HTBDIX NT. JOHN, N. ».6NC°lnethe police reports of a daily paper a 

few weeks since, the arrest of a middle- 
aged man for a serious crime was men
tioned. His crjme, and-two thirds of all 
the crimes committed, were due to the

2STOTICEI.
to furulsb Private House* or Hotels this season, should not fall to

SVIWEArt 
CURED

To THE 5ШТОП:Please Inform yonr readers that 1 have a positive remedy for the namefl
d"seise. By its tl icly use thousends of hopeless cases have been permanently /СгН. I shaS 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers Who have c*. 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address KcspcctfaRjfc
T. A. 8LOCUM. M.C-, iee West Adelelde »t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

each se; 
much money 
is of great val

aeon, but

t[lSeed corn cannot 
without deterioration, 

n benefited bv
long dist

y carrying

l
Top First-Then Tuber.

To get tbe large ) ield of potatoes we 
must Imve a strong, stocky top growth, 
and this in os early a Stage of develop
ment (i. e., as soon after planting) as 
possible. This latter is one ol the most 
important points ; and if secured, the 
plants will have time to concentrate their 
energies upon the formation of tuber. 
We may get this “plenty of top growth 
in early season " Ш large individual 
plants by planting large seed pieces, 
preferably whole tubers, in rows about 
three feet apart, and about one foot 
apart in the row. This jilan invariab 
gives tbe largest top-growth hnd earlier 
in the season than it eàei be secured by 
any other method of planting; and it 
also usually gives the largest yield of 
tubers. 1'lenty of aggregate top growth, 
but Ister in the season, can also be ob 
tained by planting cut-seed, even to 
single-eye, very closely, making two or 
three times the number of plants on a 

tbe whole seed Is 
plant is smaller at 

a disadvantage all 
eld less

THE ONLY APPLIANCES©i'P H-A/VUSTG->rIII
ABSOUBKNT QUALITIES.і 1 -її

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
AH Wm^asare C^rsjby «„ Medicated Electric Belt and Appliances. Or^thejtrlBelple

ill W»Mil part. They "art ^pi^foct* abwbdnt^ *by destroying the germ* of 
dlx-ase and removing all Impurities*from the body. Diseases are 

successfully treated by <-errespon.hue-c, as our ep«kls 
ppllcu-ui home. ^

HKABOI H HOME НЇРЕКЕНСП.
IIV fit AH HOLK, H aillas, N. H., t« happy to testily to the Іечн-flU received from our 

Bulb', fiv Hell and ActIna. HENATUR A. B. )T8K. )RIX Hackvtlle. N. .4.. lulvise* every- 
bo.l v to u*e Aril h a for railing eyesight. REV. FRANCIS 1ХЖГКІЇНІК, Halifax, N. K, will 
give anyone writing him full nwrtteular*. Henry Conway, y Centre Street, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten «lays, on# year's standing; used ArtlW and Belt. Mrs. В. M. 
Whitehead, 5:s Jarvis street, Toronto, a *uff. rer for year*, could not be In.hnxil to pert with 
our Electric Hell. Mr. J Fuller, 4l| Centre * reel, roughed eighteen months cured lo two 
treatments by Acllna. J. Икріаі*, * rain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulder* 
after all Others failed J»*. Week*. Parkdale, viatica ami lame back, cured In fifteen days 
Wm. Neill*. Tbessaionu cured of lame Ьш к.рпіп In breast and dyspepsia, after Ін-Іпж laid 
Iiaall winter. Mr*. J. Hwirt, M7 Agne**trett, cured of viatica In six week*. D. K Bell, 135 
Mlmew street, cure,I of one veer's sh-epleiisneea In three days by wearing Lung Shield and 
Using Aettna. I, R .McKay, Queen street, tobaecoal.t, cured of headache after year* ol 
suffVrlag. Miss Annie W ray. Manning Avenue, mueir teacher, finds Acllna Invaluable. K. 
Riggs,*» Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh bv A'ttna. G.H l'anlee,.il Beverley street, 
oured nt lame ba. k after all medicine* had falh-.l. Ml** Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being In the ho-ipllal nine month*. John Thorarwon, llRI Adelaide west, 
curwl of a tumor In the eye In two week* bv Artlna. Міч* K. M. For yth, IS Brant street, 
report* a lump drawn from tier hand, IJ years'standing. Mr*. Halt, M2 St. Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured of HiaioD Poison.

r“i “ Yotir Belt and Suspenwry have cured roe of tmpotenny, wriltsO. A.
J would not he without your Bell and 8u*pen-ory for S50."ss»^ .

J t WrlteeJ M.-G "F-.r general debility your Belt and
A E pensory are cheap at any price," say* Mr. 8. M. C. Thev
■ ■ letter* are on Ole. Many more *uch testimonials on flic.

Iki
given ares than when 
used; Thp individual 
the atari, remains at 
through the Season, snd will vie 
than the stronger individual plan 
whole wed ; but
more such plants, they may eqüal, per 
haps even outyield,4he same urea plant 
od oh the other plan. But close plant- 

calls for close attention, and a-g 
al of hand labor, anti either mcthol 

requires the backiugof a sufficient quan 
titv of the mineral plant foods in avail 
able form, at the disposal of tho plants 
during the tuber formation. Without 
this requisite, the use of whole seed.-br 
the method of dose planting of cut seed, 
will be merely a waste of seed. It is not 
unlikely we can secure the neevss — 
large top-growth in early season 
from cut-seed, by feeding a tr 
nitrate of soda right at or shortly 
planting time, if neoceAry repeating the 
doee. This is worth a trial ; lor if so, we 
would bo enabled to secure all the ad-

"b

as there are so many

ft

Catarrh Impoaalblc
Artlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.
No Fancy Prices. "

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only
CERTAIN CURB. Re Vtaegar or âeld Uaed.

under tbe Influence uf Artlna.

w
W. T. Baer & .Co., ,

166 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

—

Mention this paper.

A Danger Signait

L 23

APRIL 23.
NOON і WOMAN’S PiCKKT.

Just where it is one never knows— 
Beneath the folds it never shows j 
Above, below, before, behind,
A du rile to the hu 
Man never knows his helplessness 
Until be tries in woman's drees 

To find the pocket.

'Twas sooner found in early days 
Before they had the polonaise I 
Dressmaker* now are sore perplexed 
To know just where to hide it next I 
In these hard times of scanty purse 

to find the dress— but worse 
find the pocket.

HE)

an mind !

TS, dc.,

In I 
Tis>s hard

! ->

A fact by husbands too well known, 
She finds bis pocket,-while her own 
Is so concealed about her drees 
It long since lost its usefulness ;

puree now in her band 
never can command • 

That hidden pocket. V

He's new t,o matrimonial cares 
who volunteers to run upstairs 
And fetch a trifle, more or less.
Hi* bride left in some other dress I 
Believe me, nature ne'er designed 
That mortal man should ever find 

A woman's pocket.

UNAl.iKlt- 
WijRTH I»

- thr M lampe 
their value; 
і he original
■At«
fci-H'to h«v*

She bears her 
Because she

arlck stamps

6 m
50c, eiA 

1 SHILLING. 
$1.00 rack.

He opens wide the closet door ; ,
Each hook so lull of robes galore, 
ïhat ere h«* finds the proper gown 
Each dress in turn has tumbled down. 
Into the plaquet hole at back 
He thrusts his arm, alas I alack I 

Tie nci_a pocket.

He drags it out in hie despair 
And spreads it o'er an easy chair—
Lifts up each tuck and fold, and seam, 
Walks round and round as in a dream -r 
He's iruch too good a man to swear,
Yet undevoutly wonders where 

She- кегрф that]pocket.

He grabs it up, and, rushing down,
Upon her lap tossesjM^ gtiwn,
“ In truth youareJ^hekbetter half’ 

ou can find—-Why do you laugh Î” 
laugh becausV you’ve brought me

A petticoat, my hueby- dear,
To find a pocket"

tor price* 
. turned.

HN, N. B.
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[.LECTION
»r I'lano, by 
rahms, and

) 61 of the 
y best and 
S. filling 143 
1ano Tench-

pieces for 
Peda', by 20

of the best 
are repre- 
thw themes 

iodi-"rn eom- 
i entertain

er Soprano, 
iof і h« in out

) Contains * 
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THE_H0ME
The Daughter at Home.

There’s another thing, a rock on 
which the happiness of unselfish moth
ers is often wrecked, and which you 
must never lose sight of, for the sak-- of 
your children as well as yourself. Always 
keep your rightful place as the head of 
the household. YxningAtue 
willed anil progressive. It is very apt, 
entirely without malic?, to push aside 
(he mother wjiose cares have worn upon 
her, who lets herself get old fashioned or 
l»ebin«l the times, so that while not ex
actly ashamed, the childten arc yet not 
quite proud of hef. Avoid this danger 
at whatever <-ost of time and study. Let 
not the world slip away from you; dress 
at least as well as your daughter—you 
ought to dress better—go out with her, 
help her entertain her friends. Fall into 
the new way ol things, which she will be 
sharp to see an«l to point out,—laying a 

'table, serving a luncheoff, even pro- 
bOUBOHOg a word.

Do nok think that I recommend that 
the whoik, household bo set to the tune 
of “My ІЖ tighter." 1 mean simply that 
you shouhl make her life pleasant and 
haay, that you shall not attempt to drive 
her in any of the ways your wisdom de

right, that you 
her days with distasteful 
making her uncomfortable induce her to 
think of marriage a* a release, and that 
you shall noV®hiortify her by antiquated

Tide

rivais stro

OM
SUMMER:

DDKS.
■hall not till 
work, and_by

vides to be

Я critical age happily do#4 not last 
. and tbv one thing to hold on to, 

at whatever price, is your daughters 
love for you, and her confidence in y/ur 
interest in her. If she develops a doeire 
for an independent income of li>$rown 
earning, this is a healthy irnpunr and 
you must help her. Have her trained in 
the one thing she can do till it will bring 
in money. She will probably be content 

work at it at home, and enjoy there 
freedom it gives her, or even to 

the pleasure of her

»i1»i
15
І5

•i
nil

.:..5R

practice it only

Whatever she feels imperative 
life assist her in, and give her the 
fit (.very sparinyly)'ot your age 
perience. Of. course she vill t 
it ; no one will learn by another’s know- 
ledge—it is part of our life’s discipline 
to require our own. The one way to 
keep your daughter yours in heart at 
this critical “ storm and-stress " period is 
to keep her as near you gs possible, to 
advise when she wants advice, to com
fort un<lf r failure, to be her refuge and 
best friend always.

0 mother, is your holy i 
appointed mission. By 

means you will guide that tempest- 
tossed bark through the whirlpool, past 
the rocks, around the falls, and have the 
comfort of seeing it pursuing its calm 
and even wav in the stiller waters be
yond—Olive Thorne Miller, in Harper's 
Baaar."
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Manners at Heme.

AN There is an understood freemasonry 
about well brought up people that js im
mediately recognized. Though it can 

described, it is known by all who 
tom etl to it, K 

The people who have tiro 
ners in use, otic for the ! 
for company, deceive no 
pletely as they do themselves. Chil
dren, than whom there are no more 
observant critics, can detect a tone 
of voice the difference.;

A little girl was heard 
big bug Is that «Sailing 
She don't talk that way to co 
folks." The constrained tone of 

apparent to the child.
Every home is a center from which 

radiate parta that make up the world ; 
and in every home some one must be 
the^attern maker for all. More than 
either, does the mother mold everything 

ae-family relation. As she is, so are 
the chudren, and as the husband shows 

nee, so the childfisn imitate 
rhor

are MOUS
iro sets

яшая
USING CO

to say : “ What 
on mother now ?

mrnuD
PANY
EELLS

INORY.

her defere
In many homes the disreepeot to the 

mother and disobedience of all her laws, 
is due to the disrespect shown by tho 
head of the hotue, and is thoroughly re
flected in the children. Boys at a cer
tain age scout the idea of “women know
ing anything about it.n It is only the 
reflection ol the same expression from 
the father.
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GET ROUNDGET ’ROUND BUSINESS.

PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY THE 
QUANTITY OF OUR GOODS.
rj depa 
complete,

PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY THE 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS.

riment onr w 
d In thin 

rival.

full and
*4,

On thie point оГ qnallty we yield to none. 
Every article we well 1, the be*t 

of It* kind.
PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY OUR 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
We awk nothin* better than a com 

of our price* with any price* n 
on a like grade of good*.

FACTS are STUBBORN THINGS!

V
I

THE FACT

V

sustain the widowed 
end the. other members of the 

:rrowing family.
Li halt—April 6, after a brief attack 

of pneumonia, at New Germany, whither 
he had only lately gone to live, Bro. 
William Healy, formerly ol WaterviUe, 

Co, N. S. lie survived his be- 
few months. Her 

erected him very much. He had 
faithful member of the Cambrid — 

ears, and his presence at
a*hd conferences is 

res a son and 
ighters to mourn their loss. lie 
away in his 70th year, trusting id

of all comfort 
mother

ГсЗ sSSSiS
death affected him very much. He had fleatton to be seen on application to William 
been a faithful member of the Cambridge м* vv^rk^mt'»,he l*P»rt®entpf 
church for years, and bis presence at the Tenders will'not be considered unless made 
РГ.У.Г moling. Ad qnfcrroo» і. ™ ,“•w“h "" 
greatly missed. He leaves a son and An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
two daughters to mourn their loss. lie order of the Minister of Publie Works/equal 
P“““ —r “ bi. 70th ,..r, tru.ting in ЇДЧІКЖ’ІК =Г ffiîffiïïi 
Jesus. will be lor felled If the party decline the con*

!£НН;.Нг^й ^ssrffs£
years. Mrs. Miller had from her early The Department does not bln 
years enjoyed a well grounded аваштцрее °<"pl lhe r°wert °r *4£_4’i,der- 
of eternal life through Christ. Shqnvaa --
one whom God had chosen in the fur- _ ________
Ш Of .miction, .nil th. Г.ІПП'. fir. I
bad wondrously prepared her spirit for 
the everlasting rest. Although unable 
to enrage in the activities of the Chris
tian life she exercised a powerful and 
abiding Influence for good by a patient, 
uncomplaining submission to the Divine 
will. For her to live was Christ and to 
die was gain.

Dimock.—At his home, Higbfield, New
port, of prevailing influenza, Feb. 17, 
aged 41 years, Lewis Wilkins Dimock, 

of Isaiah Dimock, Esq., of Windsor.
Mr. Dimock was a highly respected 
citizen, and greatly beloved as a son and 
husband. Religiously, though not an 
openly avowed follower of Christ, vet he 
was known to have had, from early life, 
deep and abiding convictions of sin and 
the necessity of holiness. He several 
days before death professed faith and 
conversion, and was so sustained in the 

hour that bis testimony to the 
of Jesus was strong. He 

young children and 
to mourn hie early de-

d itself to ac*

A. tiOBElL,
Secretary.

DYSPEPT1CURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 
T1CURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains ifs 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the

DYSPEPTIÇURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, >5 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

Mr

raving power 
leaves a wife and

Morton.—At Upper Ayleaford, N. 8., 
March 26, Mrs. D. W. Morton, (maiden 
name Margaret Baraa.) She leaves a 
husband, one son-ki-law, Rev. J. !.. Read, 
two grandsons, three brothers, to mourn 
thèir loss. Sue was baptized on a pro
fession of her (kith in Christ, by the Rev. 
G. N. Parker. Her finit membership was 
with the Niotaox Baptist church; dur
ing her stay there she endeared herself 
to the church and community. Some 
twenty years ago, she moved to Upper 
Ayleaford. where she united with the 
Baptist enurob; in its fellowship she, re
mained until called to her reward. She 
was highly respected for the love she 
had for God’s bouset She was unassum 
ing in her manners, cheerful in her 
friendship, unselfish to the needy, con
stant in her faith in Christ, patient in 
her suffering, firm in her hope of heaven. 
11 She rests from her labors, and her work 
do follow her."

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
St. John, New Brunswick.

WELLS & RICHIROSOrS 
BUTTER COLOR,

15, 35 and SOc. 81 see.

BEST ROLL ANNATTO.

S. McDÏARMID,
Wholes a lb and Retail Dbooout,

49 King Street, 
MAIMT JOHN, - N. B.

îtius fimmwnj.
DOMINION.

eport of clearings for Halifax 
the past week amounted tobanks for 

91,1 б L, 422.26
— It is raid that the Iron Works at 

Upper Woodstock are likely to be sold to 
Western parties.

— Scott Act offenders at Moncton 
being fined in the police court at 
/ate of about six a week.

tnry Pearce has just opened et 
k, N. 8., a vein of red hemitite 

ide and very thick.
— Six ewes belonging to C. C. Schur 

man of West Windham, N. ». have pro 
duced 13 lambs this spring'all of which 
are alive. .

— Measles' are epidemic in several 
towns in Nova Scotia along the lin 
the 1. C. It. Diphtheria and scarlet 
also prevail.

— Digby town elections were, held on 
the 17th. T. C. Shreve ‘ was elected 
mayor by acclamation. Only one of the 
temperance ticket was e

— Surveys are being 
the proposed extensio 
Une railway

— The Hr :!
has passed the Upper House 
slight amendment, which will dou 
be concurred in by the Assembly.

— Aid." і ‘ Don 
On Thursday. In

✓

— He 
Torbroo 
ore four feet w

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A 
purity, strength aed wholesome і 
economical the i the o 
ran not be sold In 
fade of lew test.
ЙЯЙЇЇ '

marvel of
rdlnary kinds, and 

ipetition with the moltl- 
, short weight, alum, or 
*. Bold only In eana Royal 
Co. І0Й W all-st.. N. Y.

ne of

W.H. FAULKNER,
carried out for 

. .... .. on of the Short 
way to the Suspension Bridge 
the city—StbJohn Sun.

і ton Mining Company bill 
e Upper House with some

nell. Halifax, resigned 
addition to the verdict 

of #400 against him for illegally sitting as 
alderman, the costs amount to #200/

owatt went to Grand 
Friday last, via the Flying 
He had with him half a mil*

No MS MAIM МТКЕКТ,

HÆ02STOTOIfcT, 3ST. 23.
(Stone Store opp. “Transcript" offlee.)

Importer and DoaSsrJn

Ready-made ,Clothing
•ENT’S FURNISNINO OOODS.

An Elegant and Well-selected Stock always 
on hand Our Specialties are

Halm, ami Fur Good*. tor M
Falls on F 
Yankee. He had 
lion salmon <-ggs from the Restigouche.

— The. Eastern Telephone Company 
will extend their fine along the southern 
shore of Cap/ Breton, to »catari 
if the Dominion government grants them 
a subsidy.

— .The house and barn, with complete 
outfits, farming implements, ten 
and two horses, belonging to David 
в ter, Upper Stewiack, w 
Thursday.

/^RANDALL'S CLOTHING 
vJ EMPORIUM, Dorp's 
Block, Gerruh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A 'full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, ’ 
Windsor, N. S.

Web 
ere burned on

THE KEY TO — A'despatch from Quebec says that 
an American syndicate has purchased a 
controlling interest in all the binding 
twine factories of Canada, excepting one 
in Toronto. r

5K HEALTH,
Unlocks all the 

clogged secretions 
of tho Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels,
and Blood, carry
ing oil all humors 
r.id i::i(>un

ІИЧІ»]»]

— A correspondent at Salem, A 
>., sends the MonCton Titnes two blades 

lies in length, picked 
teeves, of that place, on the

Co.,
grass several meitii sfroi

entire system,correcting Acidity, 
curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 

:icfe Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Bizziness," Ja.jidlce, Heartburn,

by
10th Apri

— The I. C. R. employee 
have each receive^ circulars 
quarters at Moncton stating that any of 
them who sign liquor license applications 
will he subjett to dismissal.

the
ind% at Halifax 

from head
Dizziness," Ja.jid 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and eradicates.from the 
Blood all i — Potatoes seem to be on the rise at 

Houlton just now. They bring from 
$2.25 to $2.50 per barrel. It is estimât 
ed that over $200,000 have heeirpaid to 
farmers this season by potato dealers in 
that town.

— The amount of life insurance in 
У force in Canada at the close of 1889 was 
* J231,94*1,270, an increase of 20 millions 
Ж jover the previous year. The premiums 
5 I for the year were #8,227,530, an increase Z of $1,6C,:,,6S2 over 1888.

JOd all poisonous hrniii ■ s. from a c
n Pimple to the woi-t Scroful

CHURCH CHAIR
—-FOR BEATING-----

^celebration, 
. /ohn, are to 
" The lodi

— Foj the 12th of Jul 
York Orange Lodge 
have a fine banner c 
generally throughout this juriadic 
are equipping themselves in this way 
and otherwise preparing for the event.

company in Hants port, 
h 11 ant sport Prospecting and Road Coin- 
ЗУ ; pany, for the purpose o* boring for coal 

oil a property owned by Mr. Davisoti, 
. situated about three miles west of Hante
ra port, near the Horton road. ^
_ — The debris in the Foord pit
w larton, where the terrible mining disas

ter occurred some years ago, is now<be- 
ing cleared out. The entrance loathe 
south side, where the bodies of the 
are, is blocked by a large fall. The Foord 
is said to be the richest coal seam in the

of Kt.

Davisoa is organizing a 
to be called the

1
Uo

SEND FOB CIRCULAR*.

& J. X3. HQWE,
Furniture maxukactvke

C. E. ВігпЬаш & Sods — The direct line between Boston, 
Digby and"Annapolis will |>e opened May 
5th. Steamer-New Brunswick will leave 

for Digby and Аппа|ю1ів every 
Monday and Thursday morning, return
ing will leave Annapolis and Digby every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon, tor Bos 
ton direct.

! Boston
HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

PARLORSUITES
From 83,1 upwards.

BEDROOM SETTS — A London cablegram rays : The 
Grand Trunk reports show a net revenue 
balance for the half year of £202,000. A 

'lend is declared of £2 As. on the 
per cent, guaranteed stock, такі 

a full dividend of) four per cent, a yea 
on this stock and £2 7s. 6d. on the first 
preference, leaving £16 carried forward.

— Last week G. D. Campbell's ra 
at Weymouth-Falls was destroyed by fire, 
and at 4 o’clock on Wednesday morning 

at Porter's

.on which
was no insurance. Both lires are 
»ed to have been caused by incen

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Priçes.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
•Jubilee IMnlform Rockers at 

^4.Г»0 each.
-Л MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac

Mail onler« promptly attended to. 'H- ',eco^ Bingay * raw mill a
_____ ’ ; lake, was burned to the groi

S3 ar,il K5 fharloite Si., fit. John. N. В I Bingay's lose will be or* #8,000
Mr

HENRY M. STANLEY ==
— The freight 

Manager Cram’s 
fast l>eco

business on General
is very heavy just 

Miimg heavier. Specials 
'anceboro almost every 

being felt on the 
freight traffic is

now, ud 
are coming

Maine Central. 'The freight traffic is 
starting early, and if it continues this 
will be a remarkable season__Bnngor

e increase is bei

('•mmerrial£ — The lufober cut on the bay shore
I of New Brunswick during thejpsst season 

«■I a w « ццнАн * »» і я в ,, уіля about 25,000,000 feet. Stream driv-IN DARKEST AFRICA іг&ігггьг.г,0'*, ut il -[7 come now in a 
week or two. The ice at the headwaters 
of the main river is still very strong, 
and it is not likely it will break up be
fore the first of May, and perhaps later.

is doing a 
Halifax was

Tbr complete story of Pun 
adventnrrs sod the disclosure 
reverie* will appear for lhe 
Writtm by hlmuy, cntIUed 
Do not be deceived 
books ” now be ini-

ilc.T'«
of hi* importent 
fir-t Umv In

then tic." To no one of iheec has Stanley con 
Iribated s line.

recent thrilli

Darktt’ Africa '' 
аіісф "SUnlrj — Xhe Halifax dry dock 

good business. The steamer 
docked last Monday. Two vessels 
quays, one repairing above wate 
having been in dock, the other unload
ing cargo jnto warehouse to have repairs 
done to upper works. The steamer 
Southgate, with shaft broken, and bark 
Chieftain were docked yesterday ; while 
the steamer Marklane, with propeller 
gone, and another vessel, are waiting to

uffi-rnl

1CEMTÇ —Wesre now ready to appoint era- 
HUfcli I w. T assers. Applicants thpn.d stàtc 

d thirdchoice
- /

experience, if any, and flret, second an 
of territory. Remember that Stanley's men took, 
the only one in which he lias a personal interest, win 
bear on the title page the imprint of

CharlesScribnersSons
John, N. B., Solo Agents for the Marl- ?n^Jlow m**e ,We bear of many cures 
Ume Provinces ana Newfoundland. by.thla rreat remedy ; oar readers sboold try

T7SE1

ЛЛ/НІТЕ QROSS
GRANULATED SOAP

ALL OVER THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

REMARKABLE RESULTS ! EVERYTHING CLEAR ARD WHITE 1 

Economical 1 Cheap I Pure 1 Harmless I 

B TJ "5Г !

— The Windsor (N. 8.) Marine I near 
•snee Company has declared a dividend 
of 15 per cent, for the pas) year.

— Miss lillle Cross man, of Lower

§lamagt#.
Ccnninobam-Finlxt—March 19, by 

Rev. G. O. Gates, A. M., John Cunning
ham, to Ella E. Finley, all of St. John. 

Thcrbxr-Tidd.—At the Baptist par- 
e, Freeport, N.S^ April 12, by Rev. 
Tingley, B. A., Nelson A. Thurber, 
nee Tidd.

, is the possessor of 
,419 pieces, which

— Mr.lG.
resumed Vor 
nish ship railway. On* 
feet long, and the otbe 

— H. IL H. the Duke of Connaught 
11 reach Vancouver May 24. He will 

Niagara Falls, Toronto, Kingston, 
wa, Montreal, Quebec, and the fish 

mg grounds of New Brunswick before 
railing for England

S. Mayes, of St John, has 
k on the large piers at Tid 

these is,860 
r 700 feet.

JVWVIm 
to Agi

Harlow-McKknnx—At Lockeport, on 
April 10, by Rev. G. O. Read, Ferguson 
Harlow, of Sable River, to Hettie, daugh
ter of John S. McKenne, Esq., of Locke-

N. S.poÊ the home of the 
E. Hall,

CSON.—At I 
bride, April 9, by Rev 
Frederic Egan, to Bessie J., daughter of 
John and Charlotte Ferguson, all of 
Sackville.

McKay-Hainbs.—At the residence of 
uncle, George Saxton, Apsti 

W. J. Blakeny, Alexander Mo- 
Haines, all of St. Mar-

Wm 
Г.. don tlie 12th of June

— A short distance from Lower Stewi
ack, N. 8., there lives a family compris
ing four generations, viz., the great 
grandmother, grandmother, mother and 
sons, aged respectively, 56, 38, 20 and 2 
^esr* and 2 months, all enjoying good

the bride’s 
5, by Rev.
Kay, to Annie 
garet's Bay 

Schcrmax-Dotton— Our miners and others interested 
are looking and waiting with much pa
tience for some action to be taken by 
the government in reference to the min
ing laws. We trust that some needful 
change will be made and the law 

equitable one

— At Baptist par
sonage, Sackville, April 2, by Rev. Wm. 
E. Hall, Otis B. Schurman, of Southamp 
ton, Cumberland Co., to Ceçetta S. Dot 
ton, df Oxford.

Hickson—Hamm—At the residence of 
J. M. Putnam, M..D., Chelsea, Mass., 
April 16, by Rev. W. 8. McKenzie, D. D., 
Rev. Edward Hickson, M. A., of St. John, 
to Amelia E. Hamm, of Grand Bay, St. 
John, N. B.

be
Remade a more

— The H&fax Board of Trade passed 
resolutions endorsing the Grand Trunk’s 
short line project ; condemning the At
lantic mail service to Canada as at pr«- 
aeot < arrted on Slid protesting again»t 
general increase in the tariff, with spe
cial reference to the increase in beef, 
pork, small fruits and flour duties.

— E. Largie's residence at Wellington, 
had a Harrow escape from fire Thursday. 
The Truro freight going east set some old 

fire which, spreading rapidly, 
old building, which was 

soon a mass of flame. The wind blew 
on the other buildings 
was with pifficulty they

— Wholesale dealers 
the change made in the 
of molasses will r

charged on the pao 
pork. Dealers, he

to
d Jlrnths.

wer Wolfville,' April 
he late Hiram Cold

Coldwxli__ At Low
9, Agnes, widow 
well, Esq., aged 82 years.

Davidson—At Greenfield, Kings Co., 
N. 8., April 13, Winnie, daughter of John 
T. and Mary Davidson.

Mitch кіл—At Walbrook, Kings Co., 
N. March 23, Letitia, relict of the late 
Hugh Mitchell, Esq., aged 75 years 

®Cannino.—At Wolfville, N.8., Dec. 28, 
1889, Capt. Cyrus Canning, in the 74th 
year of his age. Asleep in Jesus, blessed

of t

caught into an

here ray that 
polarieoope test 

remove all cause of oom 
ray no duty will be 
kages containing mess 
re regret that clear 

n mess pork was not made the 
t of reduction, as the former is 
more largely imported.

— The number of burial permits 
issued by the St. John Board of Health 
for the week ending 19th April, with the 
cause of death as reported, were

— At Portaupique, April 4І, 
if illness, which he bore with 

istian, resignation, James Boomer, 
aged 75 years.

Dimock—At South Rawdon, Hants Co., 
N. S., April 11, of bronchitis, Willie Bert 
ram, aged 1 year and 4 months, youngest 
son of Albert and Sarah Dimock, 

t Canning,

ajle
Chr

North—A 
Harris No

N. S., Feb. 
years. For 

een a member of 
iptist church, and was much respected. 
Ixirnforu—Sunday evening, March 22, 

after a long and severe illness, Sister 
William Lornford, Prospect, Kings Co., 
N. S. Jesus had been,her friend for 
many years, and she passed away leaning 
on His bosom.

Grant.—Jacob Grant 
Ridge, York Co., depart 
10, aged 71 years, leav 
sons, one daughter, and 
to mourn for one 
missed. His end was peace.

Lloydi—At Boston, March 24, of brain 
fever, in hie 23rd yéar, Hiram, second 
son of Dea. William Lloyd, of Brighton, 
Shelburne Co., N. S. The body was 
brought home and laid to rest in the 
Osborne cemetery. “ He' that believeth 
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he 
live."

li
Meningitis,
Old age,-........................................
Inflamation of brain,......... ..........
Heart disease,.................... ..........
Consumption, ...................
Choked while eating,......
General debility,...............
Congestion of lungs,........

— If we could look up the walk 
future we would see it crossed by pneu 
monia, and pleurisies, and consumptions, 
and colliding гаі^ДсаЦа, and runaway 
horses, and breaking bridges, and funeral 
processions—Dr. Talmagi.

Unless you circumscribe your devotion 
to the comfort and happiness of your de
pendent ones by the uncertain tenpre of 
your own lifé, protect them 
m The Dominion Safety 

, St John, N. B.

the
ted.£3

.... 1
........... 5

.... 1
:

Esq., of Keswick 
ted this life April 

fe, three 
iffin a scores o: 

who will be
friends
greatly

by insuring 
id Life Asso-

J. W. Woodworth, of Revere, Mam., writes : 
“ I sufTlered a week from toothache ; one ap
plication of J'etter’i /Jnimeml eared me. We 
found it very valuable lh Pneumonia, Heed- 
ache, Ac." AllAicalers.

Boom kb.—At Portaupique, March 17th, 
Mary, beloved wife of Geo. W. Boomer, 
aged 33 years, leaving a husband and 
four children to mourn the loss of an af- 

fe and mother. Sister 
iaed

UNITED STATES.

— The Bangor News says that kiln 
wood is so scarcest Rockland that prices 
have gone up to #4.50 per cord, and one 
of Cobb tt Go's lime kilns had to close 
down last week for lack o'f wood for the 
first time in forty years.
. — The closing of Castle Garden, New 
York, recalls the fact that nearly ten 
million emigrants have passed through 
its gates since 1847. Of these, one- 
third was from Germany, and one- 
fourth from Ireland. England has sent 
less than one-eighth, less than half-as 

y immigrants « 
and Wales have в 
and Norway sent 
300,000 ; : 
der came 
Europe.

fectionate wi
Boomer was baptised some years ago by 
the late George F. Miles, and remained a 
faithful follower of Christ

HiKsi.Kit —At Second Penins ula, April
8, John Hiealer, aged 90 years, for many 
years a dbnsisteni member of the Bap
tist church. The esteem in which the 

arted was held was evinced by the 
large number gathered at the funeral 
services, which were conducted by Rev 
J. S. Brown, of Lunenburg.

McDonald—In Fredericton. N. B., 
very suddenly, Sarah McDonald, aged 19 
years, 11 months. This sister was called 
away from earth after being sick only 30 
hours. She was ready, “ with her tamp 
all trimmed and burning.” Her remains 

re buried at Little River/ Pastor 
reached a funeral sermon. 

Parker—April 8, after a-short attack 
of illness, Sister Parker, beloved wife of 
Dea. Parker, Bill town, Kings (Jo., N. S. 
Sister Parker had served the Saviour 
well, and when she began to feel that 
earthly ties were severing and to hear 
the cold waves of Jordan roll, she could 
hear her Master’s voice raying, “ Come 
up hither and receive thy crown.”

Jkwrtt.—Bro. Tyler Jewett, of Jewett’s 
Mills, Maci,naquac,York Co., entered into 
rest April* 2, »ged 45 years, leaving a 
heart broken wife and one daughter. 
Bro. Jewett was baptized six years ago 
by Pastor BUcka.iar, when he became a 
member of the Maetnaquae church. As 
a husband and father, kind ; as a Chris 
tian, useful ; as a neighbor, beloved by 
ail.

as Ireland. Scotland 
ent 340,00Q ; Sweden 
half a million ; Italy, 

lossia,. 225,000a 
from every otbe

l?u
The remain- 
r country in

Th
Do Sot Forget It.

It is a fact that Nerviline cannot be 
combination for the re- 

e reason is a good one. 
tains the best, most power- 
atest discovered remedies, 

a magic pain cure. Rheumatism, 
stiff neck, cramps, neuralgia, colic, in 
fact all. pain, internal, external, and 

subdued in a few minutes. Go 
any drug store and get a trial 
will only cost you 10 cents, 

and " you can at a small cost test the 
great pain cure, Poison’s Nerviline 
bottles only 25

surpassed by aêy 
lief of pain. The 
Nerviline con 
ful, and.the Iul, *

at once to 
bottle. It

UW

ACKNOWLKDoilKNT----The following СОП
tribut ions have been received on accouni 
bit

en received on account 
for the late Rev. T. H. 

Porter : Mrs. Mark Curry, Windsor, N. 
S„ «5; O. P. P.,a*Dt, E.,., »5; E. D. 
Shaw, Esq., #5 ; Rev. Prof. Keiretead, 
Wolfville, (instalment) $5; Rev. Dr. 
Goodspeed, ^t. John, #5. 
ing to share in this lab 
please correspond early 
Weeks, Dorchester, N. В

he oionum Gillis.—At Belle Isle Credk, April 7, 
of paralysis, Martha, wife of Win. Gillie. 
The deceased professed faith in Christ- 

and was baptized by 
and joined the Bell*- 

tist church. She had 
uaintances to mourn

she is with

two years ago 
. P. HavwardBrO. A. P. Haywa 

isle Creek Bap! 
many friends and

Others wish- 
abor of love, will 

with Rev. I- ay God be ne»r to co. 
g husband and fqmily

her” OSS

a______ L. M. W«XKS. *jbZTgJ

Dean Gray, -Jr., of /Westfield, Mass., ^оІгрт,—At Louis' Head, Shelburne 

had a severe and distressing cough, fol- Ca N S, April 9, after a long illness 
lowed by emaciation and night sweats, patently borne, Emma J., eldest daugh 
Many remedies were tried without avail, ^ of the jAte (japt. Simon GifBn, aged 
and his friends seriously doubted his re- 22 years. Our young sister was con 
oovery. He wa, completely cured by the verted three years ago, and was baptised 
use of two bottles of WisUPs Balsam of by Rev. I. Wallace. She died firmly 
Wild Cherry. trusting in her Redeemer. May the God

M M

sui in ce

From Top to Bottom
The house, is best cleaned that is 

ujr/w cleaned with Pearling It is done 
дХ with little labor and with great re- 

j= suits—with ease to yourself, and 
It I with no possible injury to anything 

that is cleaned. To use Pearline 
' J once is to want it always ; you will 

want it always because it does what 
you want.

t 1 _ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. " this
llPW Q 1TF* “ “ *-s ” or “ the “те “ Pcarline.” IT’S FALSE—

V V СА/Л. V_> Pearhne is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
thing in place of Pearline. do the honest thing—send it bath. *77 JAMBS P Y LB, New York.

P

і
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THE CHRISTIAN ME 
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The Independent Is aut 
statement that abdut 1,20( 
convert» of the Lutheran i 
tral India have applied i 
missionaries for. baptism, 
meet of them have already 
into onr churches ther 
educators are urging the 
government to found a 
university at Washington, 
were a change, there won 
should the institution be
all the professors be tame 
change of government = 
been trouble among the “ і 
ten.” This is an organisai 
it is sought to enlist young 
work of aiding the poor an*
Each member wears as a
cross, and bas as a mo 
Name.” The organisation 
national. A goodly numbei 
have become members, a 
insisted that all references 
ty of our Lord shall be *el 
the writings of the society, 
ties have yielded, with tt 
many, devout believers ii 
doe trine of the New Testai 
drawing from the organisai 
Cuyler has been presented 
of $30,000 from hie late 
ette Avenue church, or $ 
year of his service as paste

— Terrific.—The editor 
low does not belong to t 
a*o Visitor, so don't ax 
alarmed :

An editor has invente» 
machine, which he places і 
and sends to those who rel 
after taking it two years w 
tor it. The machine expie 
the whole family, and the f 
fall in the yard kill the dog

Were it not that the ma 
innocent dog, we might b 
get the use of this editor’s

— Тяж Explanation__ 1
nell, Esq., lately decease 
#1,000,000 to various ben* 
prises, chiefly to those < 
nomination. The explac 
princely giving is found 
adopted when beginning 
laying aside a certain pro 
his gains for the Lord's i 
the last years of bis lifts hii 
amounted to over $1,000 p* 
shall say bis life of butines 
secrated to God in the m< 
How grand to feel that our 
linked on to God’s great 
really as is that of a miaist 
ary ; because the great ob 
to. help on God’s work, 
high privilege is in reach o 
some who read these lines 
to follow Mr. Buoknell’s 
give a regular proportion o 
to the Lord?

і

— The Chinaman оц тп 
grim illustration of civilize 
in the circumstance of a Cl 
recently driven out of the 
upon the Niagara Bridge, 
I’losed upon him. At the 
of the bridge he also fin 
closed against him, 
on thb'payment of 
our government, with bad 
posed on Chinese immig 
had not this sum to psy, 
place for the poor fellow 
of the free " but on the bri 
was obliged to remain, wi 
shelter, between two gr 
nations. This political s< 
likely to inspire the hea 
with an unbounded admira 
tian civilization. Nor do* 
so cruel and unreasonable 
lion to a foreign heathen i 
with our missionary codes 
evangelization.

— Japan.—This island x*

only t 
fifty t

the wonder of the world d 
few years, because of th 
gross it has made in tbs 
western ideas and improver 
other advanced measures і 
ing of the whole oounti
nations, on certain eon
danger, however, which 
very rapid and revolution* 
has been realised in Japan 
tion has set in. The tro 

/roe intercourse to certail 
lions, which had been negc 
fused ratification ; the cons 
progressive party Is In th 
the liberal statesmen hi 
some of them, apparently, ! 
traitors to the 
ently heading. The effect < 
ary work of all this oan 
otherwise than harmful, 
toward the old national ide 
iy foil to be accompanied 
in fhvor of the окЦ religion 
a foreign religion. The dei 
the next few months wil 
with great interest
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